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YugoslavArmy IsBlamed

By Blaine Harden

ZAGREB, Croatia —The Yugoslav Federal
Army, in cooperation with Serej^goeniflas.
has been waging a systematic campaign of
violence and looting designedto force fcroats to
ijee their homes, accorahig to a confidential

been forwarded to the 12members of the Eurof-
pean Commamty.

The team found whaiit described as “barbar-
ic” violations of the Geneva conventions on
war crimes in civil conflicts, mrfnrting wjd&-
spread mutilation of Croatian corpses, the de-
liberate destruction of churches, hospitals and
land-record offices and organized footing of
personal property.

The authors of (hereport requested anonym-
ity for themselves and the organization they
represent The EC has sent observers to moni-
tor the cease-fire in Yugoslavia at therequest of
both sides. The EC on Wednesday recognized
the independence of Croatia and Slovenia.

The findings have also been forwarded to the
United Nations and the United States:

The observers said thar looted goods have
been hauled away in army trucks and later

resold in public auctions advertised on a state-

financed Serbian radio station.

The abuses were committed in the Croatian
war zone in the last four months of 1991, the
team found. Its members also. say that binrwin

rights abuses are continuing in parts of the
republic that have been sealed off by forces of
the Serb-dominated army and of local Serbian
officials.

A confidential report from the team, based
on videotapes, photographs, interviews with

.

witnesses and personal field observations, has
been sent to the capitals of the 12 European
Community nations, to Washington and to the

United Nations

Since Croatia declared its" independence on
June 23, the army and Serbian irregulars have \

taken about a third of the republic’s territory.A
UN-brokered cease-fire has halted most of the

fighting in Croatia for the last two weeks. If. the

truce holds, there are plans to bring 10,000
armed UN peacekeepers to the war zone.

‘There ait teal atrocities being committed
here now, today, yesterday and tomorrow,”
said a. senior agency official, who supervised the
five-man team,of Iawyos, nrihtaiy officers and
a diplomat that conducted a five-week, field

inquiry. ••
.

Videotapes show bodies of Croats whose
noses, ears and eyes had beat cut out and
whose throats had been slashed. In some vil-

jn Janes beside the bodies of Slav

foreign observer said Serbian f

toed
tars

A
iber-

As Croats and Soraies celebrate indepen-

dence, the Serbian" grime minister warns of

coufaiiid rioteacfc. Page Z

aiety made this juxtaposition to equate Croats

.
The observer team, despite rqxaxed requests

for access, remains barred from Croatian vil-

lages in Kzqina, a Serb-dominated enclave of
Croatia.

Thesdf^roclairDcdpr^entoftlieaidavc,
Milan Babic, issued an order on Jan. 3 that all

residents of Krajina, Sobs and Croats ^like,

must eitherjoin the fight agatnq Croatia or get
out-of the region;

Smce then, mare than 2,000 Croats have fled,

and theforrign observer team says it has infor-

mation that Croatian villages are continuingio
be looted and burned by Serbian forces, the
United Nations is insisting that it be granted

access to Kraima, but Mr. Babic has said that

UN forces wul.be killed if they uy to enter the

region.

The civil war has claimed at least 10,000 lives,

most of them among Croats. Croats and Serbs

are traditional ethnic enemies. During World
War II, a Croatian stare murdered hundreds of
thousands of Serbs in death camps. Serbs retali-

ated by killing tens of thousands of Croats.

Members of the observer team said they
found Croatian authorities willing to give them

See ARMY, P^e 2
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JAPANESEHOMAGE— Prime Minister Miyazawa of Japan scattering incense over an urn for Korean martyrs in the National

Cemetery on Umrsday in Seoul. He apologized for the ‘sorrow’ that Japan had inflicted on Korea during its colonial rule. Page 8.

In Israel, Peace Hopes and Talk of the Far Right’s 'Great Mistake’
ByJacksonDiefal
Washington Pea Serna

JERUSALEM— Behind the political crisis

that has overtaken the government of Prime _

Minister Yitzhak Shamir is. a rift in IsraeTs

nationalist right thatmay ultimately facilitate a
breakthrough in theMiddle Eastpeace process,

officials and analysts here say.

•ill

smali, nltranationalist parties, to bolt,the gov-

ernment may. delay ongoing peace hiflni be-
tween Israel Palestinians and Arab states by
forcing the collapse of Mr. Shamil's govern-

ment and the staging of new general elections.

On Thursday, most Israeli political. analysts

were betting that the government would fafi as

early as next week and that elections would be

advanced from next November toMay or June.

. At the same time, the decision by the nation-

alists to resign over the issue of Israel’s offer to

: ^^'vNEWSA]mYSB/^!
,^ ^
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the Palestinians of self-rule in the occupied

territories may set the stage for an election

campaign in which the sharpest difference is

between centrist support for the peace process

by both Mr. Shamir’s Likud and the leftist

Labor Party, and a relatively isolated rightist

opposition.

Such a campaign might lead to the creation

of a more centrist government that would have
a. mandate to conclude the proposed interim

settlement whh the Palestinians and possibly

progress. in negotiations with Syria, Lebanon
and Jordan, as wdL

4 -^nttradr^J^rtfaarniadeagreat mistake

bymakmg the issue Palestinianautonomy rath-

er than territorial compromise,” said Yaron

Ezrahl a Hebrew University political scientist.

“It makes posable the split between the moder-

ate and the radical right that everyone has

always believed was essential for success in the

peace process.”

The «mnn far-right Mdedet party confirmed

Thursday that it would withdraw from the

government next week, joining the far-right

Tehiya-Ziomst Revival Movement, which an-

nounced its resignation Wednesday. The with*

drawal of the two parties' five parliamentary

seatsvrill leave Mr. Shamir with only 59votesin

the 120-member Knesset, notenough to survive

a vote of confidence.

For the last 18 months, Mr. Shamir has

presided over a coalition that tried to reconcile

theright’s ideologyof territorial expansion with

Kiosk

Papandreou Acquitted in Scandal
ATHENS (AP)—A special court acquitted formerAime Nfinis-

terAndreas Papandreou on Thursday erf all charges of cranphcity ui

a bank scandal that was instrumental in bringing down his Socialist

administration in 1989 after right years m office. -

The tribunal voted, 7 to 6, to acquit him trf instigating the loss of

stale company funds by ordering their
:

managers- to deposit money

with the Bank of Crete when its owner, George Koskotas. was

accused of embezzling from the bank. A central bank audit in late

1 988 found that S210 million was missing from the bank. The. court

also found Mr. Papandreou not guilty of accepting bribes from Mr.

Koskotas from money allegedly stolen from the Bank of Crete;

General Nows
New York horror: A boy is

raped going to school, and an

HIV carrier is charged. Page 3.

The Middle East talks failed to

resolve the site issue. Page 2.

Japan's bribery scandal trapped

another politician. P*ge 3.

Business /Finance
IBM isset to post aloss but will

also show that it has traned the-

corner.- Page 9.

Dow Close The Dollar
In New York

Crossword Page 7.

DM 1.6172

Pound 1.7635

Ym 128.27

FT 5.513

IF/ S f yf £
Once upon a time, a child who wanted to become apop singer might

have been satisfied with a guitar. These days, the equipment can post

Britain^[on^st^imningSio show, “Desert Island Discs,” turns

50 The guest is John Major, the prime minister. '

A guide to Hong Kong’s art festival. Page 7.
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President Yeltsin of Russia with tire Ukrainian president,

Leonid M. Kravchuk, seated, in Moscow Thursday. Earlier,

Mr. Yeltsin promised to continue economic changes. Page 2.

EC Warns U.S.-Japan Deal

Will Fan Trade Tensions
ImematwnaJ Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS—The United States used polit-

ical pressure to get a bilateral trade deal with

Japan, and the example win only “erode” the

multilateral world trading system and bolster

trade tensions, the European Community's
competition commissioner said Thursday.

The official Sir Leon Brittan, said there was
“mounting evidence that the United States is

drifting toward a preference for managed
trade.”

The accusations, coming a day after an EC
Commission spokesman said that Japan’s

agreement to import more U.S. cars and car

parts “might be discriminatory” against other

countries, appeared to escalate' trade hostilities

between Washington and the Community.

Earlier this week President George Bush ac-

cused the Community of erecting an “Iron

Curtain of protectionism" for European farm

products. A deadlock between Washington and

the Community over farm subsidies continues

to threaten the collapse of five-year-old talks

aimed at liberalizing world trade. (Page 9)

Sir Leon, referring to President Bush's visit

to Japan Iasi week, said the U.S. reaction to its

trade imbalance with Japan “has been to de-

mand a certain share of the Japanese market on

political rather than commercial grounds.

“1 do not believe that political deals of this

kind help to resolve underlying trade problems

or to close the gap between Japan and the

United States in terms of productivity and

competitiveness,” be said.

Rather, he said, the U.S. approach serves to

“erode the multilateral world trading system"

and create “exaggerated expectations in the

UJS., which serve to increase bilateral trade

frictions over lime."

Sir Leon's remarks were prepared for a con-

ference Thursday night in Paris, sponsored by
the Center for Economic Policy Research.

During Mr. Bush's visit, Japan agreed to

import 20,000 more U.S.-made cars by 1994,

A Goman namster attacked the EC Tor Mock-

ing a GATT accord on world trade. Page 9.

from under 20,000 last yeaumd to increase its

purchase of U.S. car parts to S19 billion a year

by 1995. from $9 billion last year.

Sir Leon, a free-trade advocate who has often

opposed France’s efforts to protect its large

public sector, said he has been “disappointed

and concerned” by wha: he saw as a US. drift

toward managed trade.

“Already. America boasts an impressive ar-

senal of protective trade measures.” he said,

including restrictive rules on internal transport

and preference for American companies in

some government contracts.

Notwithstanding Sir Leon’s warnings against

managed trade. Finance Minister Pierre Bere-

govoy of France said this week that he favored a

similar accord with Tokyo set ting specific Japa-

nese import targets for EC products. Mr. Bbr£-

ovoy began a six-day visit to Tokyo on Thurs-

ay. (Page lit

the centrist imperatives of maintaining Israel's

close relations with the United Stales and mov-

ing toward a settlement with the Palestinians.

At first, the formula seemed more coherent

than the centrist, “unity*) governments of the

previous six years, in which Likud and Labor

combined at the cost of stalemating Israeli

policies.

In recent months, however. Liiud’s alliance

with the far right has produced increasingly

dissonant results. Mr. Shamir accommodated
Washington and won cheers from Israelis by

keeping the country out of the Gulf War and

See ISRAEL, Page 8

Ousted Chief

Returns to

Stronghold

In Georgia
Renewed Warfare Seen

As Gamsakhurdia Urges

March Against Tbilisi

By Serge Schmemann
Netr York Twin Service

MOSCOW — The ousted president of Geor-

gia, Zviad K. Gamsakhurdia. returned to his

stronghold in western Georgia on Thursday,

raisin® the specter of renewed warfare in the

tumultuous Caucasus republic.

Tass reponed that Mr. Gamsakhurdia and
his followers flew into Sukhumi a city on the

Black Sea, in the early morning, and from there

drove to Zugdidi. center of the region from
which Mr. Gamsakhurdia comes and where he

has his strongest support.

There, Mr. Gamsakhurdia reportedly ad-

dressed a rally and called on his followers to

march on Tbilisi the Georgian capital 240
kilometers (150 miles) away from which he fled

Jan. 6 after rwo weeks of warring against a
coalition of National Guardsmen, intellectuals

and opposition politicians.

In the course of the fighting, more than 90

people were killed and Tbilisi's central boule-

vard was ravaged. Mr. Gamsokhurdia's flight

brought the fighting to an end. but almost
immediately his followers, especially m western

Georgia, began to mobilize.

Several pro-Gamsakhurdia rallies have been

reported in both Sukhumi and Zugdidi. and his

follower* have also tried to mount several dem-
onstrations in Tbilisi.

The opposition in Tbilisi formed a military

council to run the government and promised

elections sometime next spring. Members of the

council who include leaders of armed bands

and of opposition parties, were reported in

session to decide how to cope with Mr. Gam-
sakhuniia’s new challenge.

After fleeing. Mr. Gamsakhurdia took refuge

in Armenia with a band of armed followers,

insisting that he was still president.

The president’s return to western Georgia

threatened to turn what began as a political

struggle into a tribal war. with the western

regions of Megrely and Abkhazia ranged

against Tbilisi.

Drawing on his widespread fame as a former

dissident and son of a popular Georgian writer

and on a platform of Georgian nationalism,

Mr. Gamsakhurdia swept to power last spring

in Georgia’s first elections.

But his leadership soon became divisive as he
assumed an increasingly authoritarian style,

clamping down on the press and seeking to

silence the parliamentary opposition. In Au-
gust, a National Guard he created turned

against him, and after a series of shooting

‘incidents the confrontation turned toopen war-

fare on Dec. 22.

Mr. Gamsakhurdia. holed up in a well-

stocked bunker in the Government House, re-

sisted for two weeks while the rival gunmen
used artillery, armor and automatic weapons
with abandon to shoot up and incinerate what

had been Tbilisi's best mown boulevard, the

Rustaveli ProspekL

In recent years, as Soviet power fell apart.

Georgian and other Caucasus nations took to

raiding Soviet arsenals and forming various

militia. Mr. Gamsakhurdia himself Formed a

National Guard last spring and then tried to

disband it, and assumed control of special po-

lice forces known as Omon. Regular Soviet

Army Lroops and the police did not take pan in

the Tbilisi fighting.

At the same time in Estonia, parliament

declared a slate of emergency because of dwin-

dling food supplies and created a committee to

conLrol production and distribution of goods.

The Associated Press reported from Tallinn.

Lawmakers voted, 53 to 37 to declare the

emergency and set up the panel.

Supplies of food and energy have been criti-

cally short in Tallinn in recent, weeks, with heat

lowered in buildings, hot water turned ofi and

stores empty of the basic goods, including

bread, milk, cheese and butter. Food rationing

has been imposed in the city of 500,000 people,

and gasoline has been unavailable for weeks.

The crisis is the most serious since Estonia

achieved its independence from the former So-

viet Union in September, along with the neigh-

boring Baltic states of Lithuania and Latvia.

Prime Minister Edgar Savisaar had pressed

parliament for sweeping powers, threatening to

resign if it did not take the action.

In a compromise, however, lawmakers did

not grant him the powers but instead decided to

create the committee that would take emergen-

cy economic action.

GulfWar Legacy: U.S. at dieHelm and Iraq Adrift

Washington, More Than Ever, SetsAgenda Mired in Crisis, Iraqis Strugglefor Survival

... , Dcsoite the now general verdictDespite the now general verdict that

President George Bush halted the Gulf

offensive prematurely, the Bush adminis-

tration continues to set the agenda on

Western cooperation. -

Tie two primary zones of U.S. concern

— the Middle East and the former Soviet

Union — fuse in the overriding priority

now being accorded by Washington, and

by its alms, to preventing tire spread of

nuclear weapons to' more countries.

In recent weeks, the emphasis on eco-

nomic
’ “

By Joseph Fitcfaett

International Herald Tribune

PARIS— Does the survival of Saddam

Hussein in control of Inuj in^Th^^
Gulf War failed? Does it make a mockery

of U.S. ambitions of promoting a new

world order? j-

NEWS analysis— T7 nomic power and concent aoouiuwpaiwB

. ,h. rff-QHve launched a year ago Fn- in the former Soviet republics

iti both the United provided grounds for cteDmM

£

Siates^d’ Europe maintain that success aspects of UiS. l^tteship iii btali

to— Tokyo and Boim — cajnuk dtagrmed at

tarnation of the international political
WAR, Page 8
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By Caiyle Muiphy
Washington Pan Service

AMMAN, Jordan — A year after a fires-

torm of allied bombs burst over Baghdad to

tnnnrh the liberation of Kuwait, Iraq remains

mired in its most prolonged and painful na-

tional crisis since emerging as an independent

slate 60 years ago.

How this drama is resolved is ope of the

biggest uncertainties of this mercurial region

following the Gulf War. But Iraq's influence,

wealth and strategic location Suggest that the

outcome of its present trauma:could have a

more profound effect on the Middle East in

the years ahead than the short Gulf conflict

itself, Arab and western analysts say.

This impact is likely to be felt in a variety

ofways, influencing the region's stormy quest

for new models of political leadership and

paceful accommodation among its ethnic

and religious minorities. It will also be felt on

the strategic balance of power, as Baghdad

eventually charts new relations with neigh-

boring Iran, Turkey, Syria and Saudi. Arabia,

all of which have conflicting visions of what a

future Iraqi government should be like.

The sequel to Iraq's postwar trauma wfl]

also bear upon the region's relations with the

United States, whose role in designing the

UN punishments imposed on Iraq for its

aggression, and in shaping Iraq’s political

future, is greater than any other nation's.

Iraq today is a catalogue of both personal

and national calamities. Its people lace short-

ages of food and rising malnutrition. Infla-

tion is forcing families to sell jewelry, house-

hold good and homes. Basic medical supplies

suchas X-ray film insulin and anesthetics are

rationed. Children are not being inoculated.

Crime is rising. Fear of the secret police is

rampant. And hope for better times has fad-

ed.

.‘The feeble factions of society, they die
”

an Arab diplomat in Baghdad commented

'recently. “The family bunes them and looks

5 at the skv and says, ‘God why did you do

Tens of thousands of Kurds are homeless

See IRAQ, Page 8
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Sulzberger Jr. to Head Times
Paper Takes 'ImportantStep

9
to New Management Team

AW York Times Service

NEW YORK — Arthur Ochs

Sulzberger, chairman and chief ex-

ecutive “officer of The New York
Times Company, announced
Thursday that he was relinquishing

the position of publisher of The

New York Times. Effective Thurs-

day, he will be succeeded as pub-

lisher by his son, Arthur Ochs Sulz-

berger Jr.

Mr. Sulzberger said, “This pro-

motion is another important stqs in

forming the management team that

will lead The New York Times in

the years ahead. The appointment

will allow me more time to work

directly with our other lines of

business and to concentrate on the

further development of the compa-

ny."

Mr. Sulzberger Jr„ 40, has held a

variety of positions in the news and

businessdepartments of The Times

since joining the newspaper in

1978. He has been deputy publisher

since 1988 and will continue to re-

port to Mr. Sulzberger, who re-

mains as chairman and chief exec-

tuive officer, and co-chairman of

the International Herald Tribune.
“1 am confident Arthur will be

an excellent publisher.” Mr. Sulz-

berger said. “He has assumed in-

creasing responsibility for all oper-
ations of the newspaper in his four
years as deputy publisher, playing
an instrumental rote in preparing
TheTimes to be a stronger newspa-
per in the future. Among other spe-

cific accomplishments, he helped
plan our new color printing and
distribution facility in Edison, New
Jersey, was actively involved in the

redesign of our sports and metro
section and has taken the lead in

increasing the diversityofourwork
force.”

Reporting to the new publisher
will be Jack Rosenthal, editorial

page editor; Max Frankel, execu-
tive editor, and Lance R_ Primis,
The Times's president and general
manager.

Mr. Sulzberger, who is 6S and is

called Punch, has been publisher of

The Times since May 1963 and
chairman of The New’York Times
Company since November 1973.

Under his leadership The Times
excelled both journalistically and
commercially. The Times won 31 of
its 63 Pulitzer Prizes under his

guidance and was expanded from
two to four sections on weekdays
with the introduction or a daily

theme section and a separate sec-

tion for business. The Tunes pio-

neered in developing an Op-Ed
page Tor robust political debate,

which was widely imitated by other

newspapers

Mr. Sulzberger fought rigorously

for freedom of speech and press. In

1964, The New York Times won a
landmark First Amendment case in

the U.S. Supreme Court,New York
Tunes v. Sullivan, which estab-

lished “actual malice” as the legal

See TIMES, Page 3



Arabs Accuse Israel

Of 'Running Away’
As 2d Session Ends

By John M. Goshko
MaUagton Put Scrricc

WASHINGTON— The second
fonod of bilateral Middle Epyt

ended Thursday with Arab
jqBOtators charging toad with
miming away from peace.”
On the other side, the Israelis

wrat home to face adomestic polit-
>cal crisis that could cause the al-

deadlocked peace process to
be wit on indefinite hold.
There was not even agreement

awra when or where the talks will
resume,' The Palestinian, Jordani-
an, Syrian and Lebanese partid-
paots proposed that the next round
be held here Feb. 10 to 23. The

refused to be pinned to spe-
cific dates and reiterated their de-
sire to move the talks to the Middle
Hast or, failing that, to Western
Europe.

Israeli negotiators, who want to
get the tales out of Washington
because they fear U.S. pressure to
force them into concessions, sa id
that decisions about the time and
place of the next round will have to
bemade by Prime MinisterYitzhak
Shamir’s cabinet. But Mr. Shamir's
Coalition government is in danger
of collapse because of threatened
defections by rightist members op-
posed to the peace process.

If Mr. Shamir** government does
fall, toad probably win have to
bold new national ejections. In that

event, Israeli sources said, they ex-

pect to keep the talks going.

However, they added, an elec-

tion almost certainly would mean
mean months of mariring time on
the peace process because the at-

tention of Israeli leaders would be
focused on campaigning and the

country would be under a caretaker
government unable to make the

tough decisions necessary for real

progress in the peace (alts.

U.S.CaU$

ForaNew

This uncertainty about what
happens neat follows four days of

negotiations tins week that pro-

duced stormy oratory but little in

(he way rtf concrete accomplish-

ment.

The only sign of progress came
Monday when Israelis and Pales-

tinians resolved a monthlong pro-
cedural dispute that previously had
prevented than from even sitting

down at the same bargaining table.

But once they did, they were un-

able to agree on an agenda for

discussing the goal of sdf-rale for

Palestinians in Israeli-occupied ter-

ritories. Instead, they expended
most of their energies in pubKdy
Maming wieh whwfnr thn rnipiw.

Secretary of State James A. Bak-
er 3d, who arranged the peace pro-
cess /hiring month* of lahnnnws
shuttle diplomacy, met with all the

delegations during the week. But to

the surprise of the Middle rjuten

participants, he made no attempt

to taif<» as active mediating role.

Tnqwwl the Bush
made it dear Wednesday that itdid

not «hmh the time was right far

U.S. intervention.

‘The issues to be negotiated are

IraqLeader *
1 wil

Compiled by Our Sufi From Dispatcha

WASHINGTON — The White
House marked the first anniversary

of the war against Iraq on Thurs-

day by denouncing Rad/fam Hus-

sein and his “pariah” regime; and
again urged the Iraqi people and
tmtiiary to overthrow him.

Radio reports in Baghdad said

huge demonstrations were held in

dues across Iraq to mark the anni-

versary, portrayed there as an Iraqi

triumph against “tyrannical ag-

gression.
”

“We don’t anticipate anything

unilateral’' by the United States to

force Mr. Saddam out, said the

White House spokesman. Marlin

Fitzwater. He emphasized that ail

the U.S. actions last year were un-

der the aegis of the United Nations.

“The United Stales reiterates its

pledge to the Iraqi people and the

Iraqi military that we stand ready

to work with a new regime, a new
leadership in Baghdad that accepts

theUN resolutions and is willing to

live in peace with its neighbors,”

Mr. Fitzwater said.

“Its own people will find a part-

ner in the United States, one will-

ing to seek to liftUN sanctions and

hdp restore Iraq to its rightful

place in the family of nations,” be

added.

He said “moral and political per-

suasion” can be brought to bear on
Iraq, but added, “we never rule out

any action.”

The spokesman said that Opera-
tion Desert Storm had also helped

produce regional disarmament
talks

, strengthened the United Na-
tions, led to the Middle East peace
talks and brought the release of the

U.5. hostages in Lebanon.

“Saddam’s Iraq is weak and iso-

lated, unable to impose its extrem-

ist policies on the region or the

peace process," he said.

Baghdad radio said crowds
chanting “Death to Iraq's Ene-

mies” and “Yes to Saddam Hus-

sein" had “urged the world's free

nations and humanitarian organi-

zations to punish the United States

and its altics for their successive

crimes against the brave people of

Iraq."

(AP, Return)

are expected to be tough.” said a

State Department spokesman,
Richard A. Boucher. “The key is to

remain on conrae, and the onlyway
to move down this road is for the

parties to engage in direct discus-

sion of their differences. That is

what they’re now doing.”

Other U.S. officials said the

United States always has assumed

that it will take many months for

the talks to reach a pant where real

progress is possible. To get there;

they added, it first is necessary for

Israelis and Arabs to become ac-

customed to dealing with each oth-

er directly for the first time in 43

years and try to resdve their differ-

ences on their own.
The US. decision to stay in the

background for the time being has

been a disappointment to the Arab
delegations. They believe that on

tions—whether

1

Israel shouldlrar-

rendcr Arab land* captured during

the 1967 Middle East War in ex-

its neighbors
United Stales would side

with the Arab position of “land for

peace."

That is why the Shamir govern-

ment, ideologically committed to

holding the territory it has occu-

pied smee 1967, was reluctant to

hold the first two rounds of talks in

Washington and wants to move fu-

ture sessions elsewhere.

The Israelis have argued long

and hard for conditions that will

force the Arabs to realize that they

cannot count on US. intervention

until the final stages of negotia-

tions, and some US. officials be-

lieve that if Mr. Baker tries to take

on a mediating role at this stage,

there could be a very hostile and
counterproductive Israeli reaction.

Mi
Mohammed Borafiaf, Algeria's new bead of stele, arriving Thursday in Algiers.

ExileReturns toLeadAlgeria
Former Revolutionary Spent 27 Years in Morocco

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York Tima Service

ALGIERS — Mohammed BoudiaL an exiled

Algerian politician who has lived in Morocco for

27 yeare and who is littleknown to most Algerians,

returned to Algeria on Thursday to head the five-

man State Council that is to act as a collegial

prftflnwiCT

The nuLiiaiy-backed government that seized

power after bringing about the resignation of Pres-

ident Chatfli Bendjedid appointed the council on
Tuesday.

Mr. Boudiaf is a founding membra of the Algeri-

an revolutionary group thai began the war of

liberation against France in 1954.

He was imprisoned for six years after his capture

on a flight thatwas intercepted in October 1956 by
the French Air Force, along with four other

founders of the successful Algerian revolt that led

to Algeria’s independence in 1961

In 1965, Mr. Boudiaf disagreed with the ruling

National Liberation Front and, sentenced to

doth, fled the country to reside in Morocco where

he has fived quietly.

Upon his arrival on an Air Algfcrie jet from

Moroccoon Thursday, Mr. Boudiaf, 74, said at the

airport: “I salute the Algerian people, and I prom-

ise to do my best to serve them.”

Mr. Boudiaf and the other four members of the

State Council were whisked bade to the presiden-

tial palace where they took the oath of office on
national television.

Although Mr. Boudiaf was named head of the

Slate Council, the power in the group is widely

believed hoe to be held by Major General Khaled
Nezzar, the minister, whose military estab-

lishment is vehemently opposed to the democrati-

zation process that led Muslim fundamentalists to

come dose to taking legal control of the govern-

ment through free elections. The elections were
canceled last week after the cram.

The other three membas of the Council are Ali

Harotm, the govanment-eppranted minister far

human rights; Ali Kafi. the head of the war veter-

ans’ organization, and Dr. Tedum Haddam, a
physician who is the rector ctf the Mosque of Paris

that is controlled by the Algerian govenunait
The collective leadership character of the group

was underlined by the fact that the five men took

the oath of office standing next to each other, with
Mr. Boudiaf behind a rostrum and the other four

men next to him behind a rectangular table.

Prime minister Sid Ahmed Ghozali, considered

to be the most powerful civilian in the new regime,

attended theceremony, as did most ministers of his

cabinet.

The State Cbtmdl is a new body that isnot listed

in the Algerian Constitution. It was said Thursday
by the government to possess all the powers and

privileges of the vacated presidency, which indnde

the selection of the government mid control over

law enforcement homes and the army.

Algerian political commentators as well as ordi-

nary people who watched the ceremony comment-
ed on (he highly amspicaous presence at the cero-

mony of the entire high command of the Algerian

Army, Air Force and Navy, who were extensively

filmed by the government-owned television.

Oscar Feud: Germans RebuffOwn Film
By Bany James

International Herald Tribune

A German movie with a painful wartime

Jewish theme has failed to win backing for an
Oscar from its own country, and its disappoint-

ed director says the reason is that it shows an
aspect of their history that many Germans
would prefer to forget.

The movie, “Europa. Europa," already has

won a handful of lesser awards in the United
States. However, an independent jury in Ger-
many representing all sectors of the industry

rejected it as (he country’s official entry fra the

Academy Awards.
The movie, known as “Hitteijunge Salomon”

in Germany, was rate of six movies rejected by
tbepaneL
Each country is allowed to nominate one

movie each year under the rules of theAcademy
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. The selec-

tion in Germany is entrusted to the right-man

jury, which does not have to give any reasons

for its decisions.

The director of “Europa, Europa,” Ag-
nieszka Holland, who was boro in Poland and
lives in Paris, said in an interview published in

The New York Times that the movie touched
on too many raw oaves.

“They hate this subject, they really hate it,”

she said. “1 have many German friends, but I

was really shocked at how the minds ctf the

people changed after unification. The arro-

gance and xenophobiawhich washidden is now
official"

Sheadded: “I cannot imagine makinga mov-
ie in Germany. They frit gatin' many, marry

years after thewar, buth was official gutiL^Tbs

tune is over. This generation hates all those

people who pul them ihrongh the official goDu
what is left is arrogance and stupidity. My
presence and my cinema is an offense to these

*JC

^e film has been named best foreign movie
<tftheyearbyNewYorkand Boston fmn critics

and by the National Board of Review in the

United States.

It is based on the biography of Solomon
Percl, a 65-year-dd citizen rtf Israel, who sur-

vived WoridWar II by hiding hisJewish identi-

fy in Poland,joining the German Army, invad-

ing Russia and finally going to an dire school

for Hitter Youth.

The European representative of the Anti-

Defamation League of B’nai B’rith, Robert B,

GoMmann, basedm NewYork, said that to use

the movie’s rejection to stir up old feats about
the Germans served neither the truth nor Jew-
ish interests.

Mr. Goldmann said the movie had taken a
remarkable survival story, but bad not found it

remarkable enough for the screen. It was there-

fore “heavily adumbrated" with imaginative

detail, be said, and this tended to cast doubt on
its merit as a work of art and of history.

Although die movie is spoken in German,
was largely financed in Germany, and most of

the actors are from that country, there was
originally seme question whether it could be

counted as a German film under the Academy
Award procedures. It is a French-German co-

production, the artistte direction te Polish and

much ctf the film was shot tn Poland.

But Benno Nowotny, a board member of die
German Export Film Union, said in Munich

that the movie has officially been accepted as a
German production.

The producer, Artur Brauns, said in a letter

to the export union that he was “sad, upset and
very disappointed” about the failure to win a
nomination far a movie to which be dedicated

10 years of his career.

According to Rah BQttner, an assistant to

Mr. Brauner in Berlin, the movie has grossed

533 rnilHon in the United States, an exception-

ally good performance fra- a subtided foreign-

language movie, even though it is showing at a
small nnmber of theaters. This alone made it

worthy of nomination for an Academy Award
regardless of its artistic merits, he said
Mr. Bittner acknowledged that the film has

not done as well in Germany and had been
attacked by some movie critics. He said Ger-
mans were not trying to forget their past, but
that after reunification they Had acquired the

feeding that “the bad times are ova.
“Many people have had too modi of the

subject," he said, referring to the movie’s war-
time

The dispute ova the movie coincided with a
poD of 3,000Gomans published inDa Spiegel

magazine, in which nearly one third ynid that

Jewish people have “too much influence" and
that they bear a share of the blame for the

persecution and hatred of the Holocaust.

The distributor of the film in the United
States, Orion Classics, has sent letters to mem-
bers of the Motion Picture Academy, urging

them to see the film and support it in other

categories, such as best picture, best director,

best screenplay, best production design and
best musical score.

Yeltsin

Refuses to

BackOff

Price Policy

By Celestine Boblen
New York Tima Sartce

MOSCOW —President Boris N.

Yeltsin of Russia, fresh from en-

counters with angry shoppers dur-

ing a recent tour of the country,

vowed Thursday to continue hs
painful economic changes despite

vocal opposition.

He also premised to crack down
cm what he called “Mafia-i

structures” foai are trying to

Ins program off course.

In a report to the Russian pariia-

meut, Mr. Yeltsin praised Russians

for patience and faith as they

adjust to prices that have tripled

ana more since Jan. 2. But be

warned, “The reform is still not

irreversible, and is easily interrupt-

ed."

As leadersofother republics that

make up the newly fanned Com-
monwealth of Independent States

gathered Thursday evening for a
nv^mip in Moscow, some com-
plained that a lft* of coordinated

policy has endangered the changes,

adopted reluctantly across the for-

ma Soviet Union at Russia's lead.

“Each republic has begun to act

on its own and been putting up
barriers in the way of traffic of

goods and establishing various

quotas and licenses,” the president

of g«raichctfln Nursultan A. Na-
zarbayev, told the Interfax news

agency at the start ofameeting that

was to focus an rxnhtary matters.

Mr. Yeltsin, who returned

Wednesday night from a trip to St
Petersburg, complained that some
local authoritieswoenot enforcing

new economic policies- He called

fa more vigorous police interven-

tion and a crackdown on trading

Cbtpoces and control sappfte^

‘The market is bring set up in

difficult conditions,” he said, listr

ingtheeconomic crisis, the collapse

of the Soviet Union, the resistance

oT“Mafia-hkestructures striving to

keep their dominance in distnt

don, open sabotage and ideological

opposition.”

Nonetheless, he said,Ikconclud-

ed from his trips around the coun-

try that people stilt have faith in

tfarir government. A poll taken be-

fore his trip to St. Petersburg, and
published Thursday in the newspa-

per Komsomolskaya Pravda,
showed that 40 percent of those

surveyed in the city supported Mr.
Yeltsin’s policies, while 34 percent

said they did not totally agree.

He also was critical of the stow

pace of privatization, and called for

a full-soleprogram that by theend
of 1992 would pot mare than 70
percent of shops, restaurants and
“trade centers” in private hands.

Mr. Yeltsin’s program of shock

therapy come under att«eV

from former allies, notably ins vice

president, Alexander V. Rntskoi,

and the chairman of the Russian
parliament, RuslanL Khasbulatov.

But several parliamentary deputies

said Thursday that the criticism

was not lidy to force, the govern-

ment to back away from its course,

or to resign, as Mr. Khasbulatov

has called on it to do.

But in. an interview Thursday in

the newspaper Moskovski Kamso-
molets, Mr. Khasbulatov, an econ-

omist, kept up his attacks against

the government's policies,winch he
said woe headed for bankruptcy.

“We are determined to prevent

the governmental policy from be-

coming the baas of dictatorship,”

said Mr. Khasbulatov, warning

that the Russian people, in their

disappointment, might fril prey to

a dictator.

In his own report to parliament,

Yegor Gaidar, me Russian deputy
prime monster and architect of the

economic changes, arid panic was
“the most serious threat we face

now.”

While acknowledging toe hard-
ship posed by soaring prices, Mr.
Gaidar said that the paring policy

had proceeded as well as coukl
have been expected. Some goods
have begun to appear in die stores

and the first inflationary surge*

which sent prices hurtling 200 to

300 percent higher, have begun to

subride, for instance on certain

dairy products and sausage.

Higher taxes, criticized now
from all sides for discouraging the
start-up of small businesses, is the
only option available if toe govern-
ment is to dose the budget gap, a
prerequisite for contn
tioa, Mr. Gaidar said.

WORLD BRIEFS
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Court Curbs Maxwell AutopsyPhotos

PARIS (Reuters) — A Paris court has ordered the magarinc Pam

Match to withdraw an issue featuring autopsy photos ot '“mow

,

fnagpure Robert Maxwell and allegations that he was beaten before ms

death, justice sources said Tbunday. — - .,th
The court, acting at the request of Mr. Maxwell s wife, Elisabeth,

mtirim iimmiriinn int« Wivtiuautav thnt also ordered the wccKiy

to pay 100,000 francs (S18.00U)m provisional damages to mis. emjmu.

jThc publishers of Paris Match went beyond the limits of the freedoms,

of speech," the court rated. The court also ordered bailiffs to ensure that

the <tffendhig issue, published last week, had disappeared from news-

stands. Since Paris Match comes out an Thursdays, most of last week s

issues would have been removed in airy case.

U-2 Pilot’s Body IsFound OffKorea
WASHINGTON(AP)—The body ofthe pilotofa US.Air Force U-2

reconnaissance plane lost at sea near the bonier separating North and

SoutoKoirawas recoveredThmsdayby aSoutoKoreanNavy vessel, toe

Pentagon announced.

The pilot was identified as Ckptain James M. McGregor, 33, of

Flagstaff, Arizona. The Pentagon spokesman, Pete Williams, reiterated-

that there was no evidence that toe plane was shot down. He added that

there was “same indication that there was some kind of engine malfunc-

tion.”

Captain McGregor was from a California-based unit that bad a'

detadunent at Osan Air Base in South Korea, be said. The Korean ship

also recovered a section of the U-?s fuselage, he added.

or

(tf“M^-i&estn^asm^to AtLeast8 Die in Claslips in Zaire
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (AP) —Ethnic clashes between rival opposi-

tion groups have erupted in the southeastern Shaba region rtf Zaire, and

at eight persons have been lolled, Zaire state television reported

Thursday.

The television, monitored in Abidjan, said there had been tensions

between toe local population and nativesof the Kasai region since Shaba

delegates walked out of a national conference on democracy onTuesday,
asserting that Kasai was overrepresented. Security forces were dispatched

Wednesday to reinforce troops mFungumme, a town east of theKolwea
mimng center, the teteviaon said.

Sh«Ha is a stronghold of Nguza Kari-I-Bond, a former opposition

leader who became prime minister to President Mobutu Sese Seko. Kasai

is a base of support of the mainstream opposition leader Etienne

TtiusekedL

For toe Record
A European Cannunnily drugs committee has recommended that Gli—

fanan, a painkiller made by Roussel Uclaf of France, should be with-;

drawn, an EC official said Thursday in Brussels. The drug, known
genetically as glafenine and manufactured by other companies as weD,

was found to have side effects that outweighed its benefits. The panel's

opinion is not binding, bat its recommendations are infhtential. (Reuters)

Tiro bomb explosions rocked Are center of Londonderry, Northern
Ireland, within minutes on Thursday, the police said, but no onewashurt
The bombs exploded at a tax officeand an insurancecompany, and were
planted by men who walked in carrying them in bags. {Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Scandinavian Airimes System is planning to cut some of its European

fares and eliminate first class seats on long-distance flights, the Danish
daily Bedingske Tidendc reported Thursday in Copenhagen. (Reuters)

The Slovenian aefine Adna Airways resinned flights Thursday, a day
after the European Community and about 20 other countries recognized

Slovenia and Croatia, the news agency Tazgug said. Flights had beer<i

suspended since Oct. 25. {AFT '.

Tanzania’smam airport in Dares Salaam was dosed Thursday boau
of a strike by employees deroandiogbettoworking conditions. (Reuter.

^
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Serbian Leaders Denounce the EC Recognition of Croatia
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By Chuck Sudetic
JVtfc- York Tunes Semce

BELGRADE— Leaders of Ser-

bia and the Serfr-ccutrofled ramp
Yugoslav government on Thursday
denounced as illegal and dangerous

the recognition of Slovenia and
Croatia by the European Commu-
nity countries, which effectively

dosed the book on Yugoslavia as it

had existed snee World War 11.

‘The presidency considers this

an intentional breakup of Yugosla-
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via and stresses that it does not

solve the Yugoslav crisis but only

worsens it," said a statement by the

Sab-contrailed Yugoslav presi-

dency condemning recognition as a
vitiation of the UN Charter and
Other international accords.

“We don’t have international

law in Europe anymore,” said Nfi-

hajio Markcwic, a leader of Serbia's

nmng Socialist Party. “Goman
might is now right in Europe.”

“The European Community’s

decisions are neither democratic

nor rational," he said. “Had it

cared for democracy it would not

have recognized unilateral seces-

sion. undertaken by force, without

taking into 3txount the interests of

people whose rights have been en-

dangered."

Serbia’s prime minister, Rado-

man Bozovie, gave no sign at a

news conference that his republic

was ready to aocept any plan for

resolving the conflict that forces

Serbs living in the crisis areas of

Croatia to remain inside Croatia’s

borders without their consent.

force, including the takeover of Croatian territory to the Serbs, not control these regions,” Mr.
about a third of Croatia’s territory even those regions of Croatia with Markovic said. “If Croatia sill
by Serbs and toe pro-Serbian Yu- majority Serbian populations. wants th<«y areas, if it wants to
goslav Army. Croatian leaders in- “The fact ctf toe matter is that pacify these tfr-n «f,aTmm,
sist they will not surrender any Croatia does not control and will a prolonged war."

“The recognition of Sloveniaand
Croatia is risky,” he said. “It cranes

at a time when there is real promise

ARMY: Atrocities and Rights Abuses Are Detailed S
“Wc have to bc&evc that the Eu-

ropean Community will not risk

war as an alternative to peace and
political negotiation." he said.

All 12 European Community
countries agreed Wednesday to

recognize Slovenia and Croatia,

within (bar official borders, under

aplan pushed throughby Bonn last

month. Both of the republics de-

clared independence from Yugo-
slavia on June 25, sparking a brutal

war that has claimed thousands of

lives.

The EC countries tow consis-

tently emphasized that they will

not recognize changes to Yugosla-

via's internal borders made by

(Continued from page 1)

access to bade zones, as well as to
prisoner-of-war camps. The team
investigated Yugoslav Army
charges that Croatian forces had
burned houses, raped Serbian
women and looted property, but
found that they “have seemed to be
untrue."

Yugoslavia is a signatory to the

Second Protocol of toe Fourth Ge-
neva Convention, which deals with

"armed conflict not of an interna-

tional character.”

The observer teamfound the Yu-
goslav Army in flagrant violation

of that protocol which guarantees

toe lives, safety and property of
ejyfiian* caught in civifStrife.

The team accused the army of
“systematically depopulating cer-

tain regions of people of Croatian
origin.”

The Yugoslav Army has repeat-

edly denied human rights abases,

saying that its orders are to protect
toe lives of Serbs and Croats .-ilfr*

ensure peace and respond only to
armed provocation by Croatian
forces.

But the report of the foreign ob-
servers, after detailed investiga-

tions in three regions of toe Cro-
atian war zone, reject toe army’s
denials as “not acceptable.”

“As most Croatian forces are
lightly armed, attacks on than with
airplanes, tank and arnflery can be
considered as a violation of gener-
ally accepted humanitarian princi-

ples.” the repost says.

Moreover, it said that the observ-
er team “has itself gathered so
much eyewitness information and
observation that it can state dial
the Yugoslav Army can be made
directly responsible for the misbe-
havior of irregular units."
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A Tax GutAimed at

Middle-Class Voters
By Steven Mufson The tax credit for health insur-

Wutengm Past Senke' am* costs would go to families op
WASHINGTON — The Mi .

to twice the povem congrcs-
“Jainistration is nearing\ttmpb- sional sources said. lt would start
boa of an election-year wranmfr &t roughly. S3/100 per family and
package that could give tax cats-to would be gradually phased oat for
individuals and families of $15 M- * potaielneome people.- Middfe-
ton to $17 tsQion this year and as income families with incomes of up
nmch as $50 tnHion ova- five years, .

to about S^OOO aMld deduct]
^cording to congressional sources, of thdr health insurance costs

*

The mam feature would be an
uioiease in the personal esranptioo.
for familieswith children. Congres-
sional sources said the exemption
«*jjd go up by $1,000 or more per

.

The boost in the personal exenrn-
uon would be designed to nnhteai-
ately put more money into the
toads of taxpayers and stimulate
the economy.
To control the cost of the mea-

sure, the exemption might be
phased out for wealthy Americans.

in addition, other government
sources confirmed, the Bush pack-
age wD include a $5,400 tax credit

'*

for first-time home buyers, one

.

of a strategy designed to aid
the ailing real estate industry.

'

Taxpayers would have to spread
the credit over two years.
The aim of the economic pack-

age would be to stimulate-the econ-
omy and bolster President George
Bush's prospects far re-dectiou by
beading on Democratic candi-
dates’ appeals to middle-class vot-
ers. ~

.

Details of the package are still

being worked can and may change
somewhat, but senior administra-
tion officials met Monday «iwt

agreed on major components. Mr.
Bush is expected to unveil many of
the measures in his Stale of the
Union address on Jan. 28 and in his

budget proposals on Jan. 29.-

Mr. Bush said Wednesday that
the package would include many
items he previously proposed but
could not get through Coagress. :

“We’re putting this aB together

again with new additions to h to
take the mooosals to the American
people,”be told a group in Exeter,

New Hampshire. “And thenwhat I

hope we can do is rally the Ameri-
can people and get the economy
movmg again by sound invest-

mem-oriemed treatment of the tax

codes."

The administration is »1m con-

sidering a three-pronged approach
to health care that would give tax

credits to Tow-income Americans
and tax deductions for middle-in-

come Americans, while placing a
54,000 ceding on the amomd com-
panies can deduct for contributions

they make to the health iruuuwifle

costs of each of their employees.

their earning.

Administration sources yHd the
package fan* within the gmddiscs
of the 1990 budget agreement,

winch requires that any combina-
tion of tax cuts or spending in-

creases be offset soaswn to further
increase the U.& budget deficit.

But die atbarimsUarian- would
manage to meet this requirement
by two

1

controversial devices. It

says a proposed cur in' the capital

gams tax rate would increase tax
revenue by spuuing investments
and sales of investmente Ofhw an-
alysts, including congressional
economists, expect the. «n«w<ni»

would lead to a loss of tax revenue.
The' other device is a change in

die -rubs for individual retirement

accounts similar to a measure pro-
posed^ conservative House Re-

refl^^TlRAs into new^Tamfly
savings accounts.” By doing so,

people would pay more taxes next
year but avoid taxes m the future.

.

The federal governmentwould gain

S7 billion to $10 billion in revenue
in the first year of such a plan but
lose billUms more over two or three

decades.

The administration would also

pay for the tax cuts by reducing

projected spending on entitlement

programs such as Medicare by
about.$45 bflHoa over five years.

.
Businesses could be hit hard by

the cap cm deductions for comribo-

tioiis to employee health care, arid

such a measure would Kkdyhad to

tougher negotiations between cor-

porations and their workers: The
administration hopes that the mea-
sure would also spur companies to

shop for cheaper health insurance

and cheaper health providers.

While businesses would lose

some, deductions for health care

costs for' employees; they would
prftfnm nttu-r area*. Thuarfmfnifltra-

tion plans to allow faster dcprcda-

tion for equipment, congressional

sources said.

The Bush adnaafaMtion also

to restore so-called- passive

. a type of dedoctioa for real

estate losses. Bnnmatmg passive

losses for real estate, often used by
the wealthy as tax shelters, was

considered one of the triumphs of

the 1986 tax bilL

New Yorkers Ponder Their City After a Boy, 11, Is Raped
By Alessandra Stanley

. New York Tuna Service

NEW YORK — In an the fear and
confusion fdt by parents and neighbors

who learned that an 1 1-year-old boy was
abducted and raped at 8 AM. on Tues-

day on West 77th Street m Manhattan

and that a man with HIV had been
charged, there were really only two gut

reactions. •

Some people tried to reassure them-

selves that so horrible a crime in their

quiet gentrified neighborhood was aber-

rational Others talked of moving out of

town. AH agreed that the incident was
any parent’s worst nightmare;

“What is the magic age at which you
can. envision letting your child go to

school by himself?" said Allan Ripp,

whose 6-year-old attends Public School-

87, next to Intermediate School 44, the

victim’s school on 77th Street “God, this

isn’taboutourschools, this isaboutwhat

IS happening in this city.”

What happened in Mr. Ripp’s neigh-

borhood wasa crime thatcombined some
of the most horrifying dementi of dry
life.

It occurred at a time when New York
Gty was already at fever pitch over a

series of race-baiting attacks on children,

including an incident is which the faces

of Mack and Hispanic children were

smeared with whiteliquids and a 15-year-

old was raped by two black men. who.
she said, told her that they attacked her

because she was “white and perfect"
While parents and children on a gen-

ted block of the Upper West Side grap-
pled with the 11-year-old’s kidnapping
and his exposure to the AIDS virus, ho-
mosexual groups in the city expressed

concern that the suspect's right to confi-

dentiality about his infection bad been
violated by the police.

The police said the boywas walking by
himself to school when' an unemployed
27-year-old,TroyA. Rivera, grabbed and
forced him into Mr. Rivera's apartment
on West 77th Street, a few doors west of
the school

The district attorney's complaint laid

out the child's ordeal in chillingly plain

words. “The defendant told the infor-

mant to take off his clothes' and threat-

ened to beat him if he did not," the

statement said. "Informant refused and
defendant forcibly removed the infor-

mant's clothes and his own dolbes.”

7be complaint says that Mr. Rivera

ordered the child to fellaie him and that

when the chDd refused, Mr. Rivera threw

him on the bed and raped him. After-

ward, when Mr. Rivera went to the bath-

room, the victim gathered his clothes and

ran to his school.

District Attorney Robert M. Morgen

-

thau charged Mr.’ Rivera with second-

degree kidnapping and first- and sec-

ond-degree sodomy. A spokesman for

Mr. Morgenthau, Gerald McKrlvey, said

the prosecutor was still investigating

whether to file additional charges “relat-

ing lo his knowingly exposing the child to

the HTV virus."

Several states have enacted laws mak-

ing such an act a crime. New York has

noL
The risk of contracting theAIDS virus

after one exposure is low. but is impossi-

ble to calculate accurately, experts said.

A seventh-grader at the victim's

school. Meghan Andrews, 12. said she

used to complain to her father that she

was too old to be walked ro her bus stop,

but not any more. “I'm scared." she said.
M
I feel a lot different. I'm never going lo

walk alone again."
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Hanoi SurvivedWar,

Bat the Bulldozers?

Prosperity threatens to de-

stroy the elegant French struc-

tures and atmospheric back al-

leys of Hanoi, DenisD. 'Gray of
The Associated Press reports

from the Vietnamese capital.

“Hand has been cocooned in

time,” Mr. Gray reports. It sur-

vived decades of warfare- in

Vietnam, and remains one of

Asia's lovdiest and best-pre-

served cities.

Now, however, a haphazard

building spree driven by im-

proved economic conditions is

beginning Jo lay waste Hand's

Mend of greenery, creamrcdr

ored colonial stucco and the

pungent flavors of traditional

Asia.

No comprehensive plan for

preservation exists. Building

codes are ignored. Some offi-

cials appreciate Hand’s inher-

ent beauty and its potential val-

ue for tourism, but others want

to emulate the shopping centers

and skyscrapers of Hang Kong,

Bangkok and Singapore. .

Preservationists see some

signs of hope. France has

helped train Vietnamese who
wffl restore the National Li-

brary. A French company is

renovating the colonial-era Me-

.

utjpole Hotel The Union of

Vietnamese Architects is trying

to save whai is left of the heart

of old Hanoi, some pf it dating

from the 11th century.

Around Asia
A va

don to

with a United Nations alloca-

tion of $25 Tniflirtn and the

strafing of 1,000 expertsto deal

with the kgacy af two decades

of warfare. The first experts

from New Zealand are already

marking offminefieldsandwill
soon start trainingQunbodians
inmiiredearing. “I don’t need
to teach villagers to be mine-
aware,” said Cmand AlahRea-
va:. “They already know.” But
now they can be given a two-

week training course. Former
soldiers also will beput to work,

which wifi, help solve the prob-

lem of what to do with demobi-
lized trams. Already,' many un-

pmd soknei5 are roaming the

.countryside as bandits.

Perhaps because nobody Hkes

akwavthenumber of viators to

the Tokyo Stock Exchange
shrank last year far the first

time iri eight years. The mar-

kefs average is mixed 44 per-

cent below its December 1989

Last-year, the exchange

185357 visitors, down 6

percent from 1990. Two catego-

ries at viators grew, however.

There were l4.l percent more
sdtoolchildraL—who crane on
compulsory guided tours —and
711 'visitors from Eastern Eu-
rope, up shaipWfrom the 390
wtocameinl990.

Singapore, which has banned

the sale of chewing gum in the

cause of deanfincss, is going to

prosecute five offenders, the

Environment Ministry said

Thursday, because they ignored

repeated warnings not to sell

gam. The Southeast Asian is-

land state
-banned the malting

,

saleand import of chewinggum
on Jan. 3. The ban, sharply crit-

icized by Singaporeans as arbi-

trary, has been justified by the

it.as a way of keeping

subway system dean.
. .

Arthur Higbee

By Edward Cody
Washbtptm Paa Service

MEXICO CITY — The UK-
backed Salvadoran government
and its leftist guerrilla opponents
sighed a.detailed peace agreement
Thursday, bringing a formal end to

12. years of brutish warfare and
pledging a new era of cooperation,
democracy and prosperity for H
Salvador.

“We can woric together for the

benefit of the peace El Salvador
deserves,” President Alfredo Cris-

tiani of El Salvador told his former
enemies after signing the accord
that was pieced together in 28
months of UN-sponsored negotia-

tions.

“The war is relegated to the

post,” lie added.

To emphasize its solemnity, the

elaborate signing ceremony was
held in Mexico Gty*s historic Cha-
poltepec Castle in the presence of

nine heads of state or government
and a coterie of foreign rarniaicrs

,

tndudmg Secretary of State James
A. Baker 3d, and Foreign Minister
Isidore Mahmerca PeoH of Cuba.

In a round of congratulatory

speeches, theagreement was hailed

as the symbol of a new future for

Central America affix more than a
decade of devastation as a battle-

ground in the East-West struggle

far influence.

After the long wars in El Salva-

dor and Nicaragua — which sent

waves of tension and bloodshed to

neighboring Honduras and Costa
Rica and were punctuated by the

U.S. invasion of Panama— Guate-
mala remains the region's rally

country still suffering from armed
conffid as itsarmy pursues a small

Trace of leftist guemDas in remote
mountain regions.

A Stale Department official

travdmg with Mr. Baker raid the

-Bush administration hoped the Sal-

vadoran accord would “provide
momentum" to negotiations under

way to end the Guatemalan con-

flict.

Tbe new UN secretary-general,

Butros Butros GhaE, issued an ap-

peal for continued interest in Cen-

tral America, particularly its eco-

nomic recovery, now that the East-

West competition there has ended.

. In addition, be underlined the

need frabroad supported theUnit-

ed Nations’ “ambitious step" in

a 1,000-member. force of

observers to make sure

the agreement is carried out on die

ground, despite the enmities built

up over a decade of dvQ war that

took more than 75,000 fives.

Sfaafik Hflndal, representing the

Manrist-oriented rebel group, the

Farabundo Marti National libera-

tion Front, alsourged Latin Ameri-

can and other governments to re-

tain their interest in the Salvadoran

accords. UiL sources said the guer-

rilla movement had expressed par-

ticular interest in protonging the

extensive UjS. diplomatic and mifi-

mdndingformer rebel combatants.
These and other provisions, in-

cluding the UN observers, were
craftea in an effort to guarantee the

safety of rebels re-entering rivDian

fife. But there were signs that diffi-

cult days lie ahead for the country.

The Salvadoran government, fra

instance, has refused to permit the

guerrilla leadership to return home
openly until after the separation of

combatants and a formal cepse-firc

go into effect by Feb. 1. In addi-

tion, until the last minute, the Sal-

vadoran government said that Mr.
Cristiani would not sign the peace
agreement, reflecting his hesitation

to provoke far-right political and
mflitoiy fig

Ciricr, C*OiBo<TSe Auocuml Preu

figures in El Salvador. President Alfredo Crisfiani arriving Thursday in Mexico Gty for the signing of the peace treaty eating El Salvador’s 12-year dvB war.

Dow Corning Hid Gel Implant Results
By Boyce Rensberger

Washington Port Service

WASHINGTON — When Dow Coming
Crap, scientists published results of a two-

year study of the safety of the company’s

silicone gd breast implants in four beagles in

1973, their article said the dogs remained in

“normal health.” In fact, according to the

outride laboratory that performed the study

under contract, one dog died during the ex-

periment and another developed a large tu-

mor next to an implant.

No hint of the adverse outcomes appeared

anywhere in the article; which was written by
two Dow Canting scientists in a journal

called Medical Instrumentation, which spe-

cializes in studies of the health effects of

nonbiological materials placed in the body.

The tumra was not malignant but was of a
type; called a granuloma, that would be re-

ported later in women receiving breast im-

plants and that experts say can be caused by
the immune system having an adverse reac-

tion to a foreign substance.

Growing evidence that some women with

silicone gel implants suffer immune system

disorders was among the reasons given last

week by the Food and Drug Administration

commissioner, David A. Kessler, fra request-

ing a moratorium on implants. Dr. Kessler

said he had received reports from medicalS”sts that increasing numbers of im-
women were coming down with dis-

eases in which the immune system attacks

cells of the women's bodies.

Only in recent years have snch immunolog-
ical disorders been recognized as a possible

ride effect cf the implants. According to Noel
R. Rose, chairman of the immunology de-

partment at Johns Hopkins University, the

tumor seen in the dog nearly 20 years ago
could have been an early sign that silicone gd
causes immune system disorders.

In the 11 years before the beagle study,

more than 50,000 women had already re-

ceived sOicane gel breast implants.

The alteration of the beagle findings is said

to be one of the pieces of evidence that led a

federal courtjury in San Francisco in Decem-
ber to find Dow Coming guilty of fraud in

concealing evidence of risks pored by the

implants.

Thejury fined Dow $734 million, of which
56.5 million was for punitive damages. The
balance went to Marianne Hopkins, who said

her breast implants caused severe autoim-

mune disease.

Although the evidence in that trial remains

under protective order, the discrepancies in

the reports are evident from a comparison of

the published journal article and an unpub-
lished report submitted to Dow by the private

laboratory that the manufacturer had en-

gaged

JapanScandalSnaresAnother Politieum
Compiledby Our Stafffrom Dt&oteha

TOKYO—In a rapidly spread-

ingscandal that threatens to engnlf

Prime Minister Knchi NGyazawa,
another senior politician was
named Thursday as having re-

ceived money from a company that

sought favors from the govoning
Liberal Democratic Party.

Following the new allegations,

the Japan Times asked in an edito-

rial, “Is Japaneseparty politics cor-

rupt to its core?
1

Yosahiro Hayashi, who was ap-

pointed Thursday as secretary-gen-

era] of Ml Miyazawa's factum in

the party, said, “The faction is in

serious trouble;" And if the faction

is in trouble, Mr. Mayazawa's hold

on the prime minister's office may
also be injeopardy.

Mr. Hayashi succeeded Fnmio
Abe, a framer cabinet minister,

who was arrested

charges of taking bribes from
Kyowa Corp., a now-bankrupt
company that made steel frames

and was involved in property devel-

opment.

The effectiveness of Mr.
Miyazawa’s new government was

already in doubt during a special

session of parliament last month
when legislation be favored was

sidetracked by opposition insis-

tence thatbe account for his role in

an earlier scandal, involving Re-

cruit Co., in 1988.

MakotoTanabe, chairman of the

opposition Socialists, said Thurs-

day that he would press thegovern-

ment for information on the new
scandal when the Diet, the Japa-

nese parliament, reconvenes on

Jan. 24.

That spelled trouble for the gov-

ernment’s budget and for its at-

tempt to gain passage of a biD that

authorize JsJapanese troops to

ted Nations peace-

would
take part in Unit
keeping operations, ending a ban
on foreign deployment of the

armed forces.

In addition to Mr. Abe, two oth-

er politicians had been named by

newspapers as recipients of money
from Kyowa, but they have not

been questioned or arrested. They
are former Prime Minister Zenko
Suzuki and a former state minister

for the Management and Coordi-

nation Agency. Jun Shiozaki.

In new allegations Thursday that

enlarged the scandal, the Asahi

Shimbun and the Kyodo Tsushin

news agency quoted an aide to Ka-

adri Motomura as saying that the

aide tod accepted at least 470 mil-

lion yen (53.67 million) from

Kyowa on behalf of Mr. Moto-
mura. Mr. Motomura, dected toan
upper house seat from southern

Kyushu, died in AugusL
Kyodo and the Asahi newspaper

said Kyowa paid Mr. Motomura
the money in April 1990 to help to

resolve legal problems arising from
a contract linked to construction of

a factory.

The Asahi quoted Mr. Moto-
mura's aide as saying, “We accept-

ed several hundred million yen and

used the money both to maintain

our office and fund campaigns, as

well as to pay back debts."

Asahi ana other newspapers

have focused on how the Kyowa
money was spent, since Mr. Abe,

Mr. Shiozaki and Mr. Suzuki all

assisted Mr. Miyazawain his rise to

power in November.
(Rearers; UPI, AP, AFP)

tary presence inU Salvador, view-

ing it as a guarantee the accrad will
t

be carried out by the Salvadoran Spain SllSDCCtS
military. Jt

“FaifiUment of (he agreements

requires constant vigilance by the

international community” Mr.
Wimdal said.

In a gesture designed to show
such continued UJL support. Mr.
Baker planned to address the Sal-

vadoran National Assembly in San
Salvador cm Friday and visit Presi-

deni Vialeta Ramos de Chamorro
of Nicaragua in Managua, before

returning to Washington on Friday

night.

Under the phased peace agree-

ments, the Salvadoran ffierriTla

force has agreed to disarm and en-

ETA in2 Killings
The Associated Pren

BARCELONA—Two members
of a Spanish ntiHiaiy band were
shot and killed Thursday in what
appeared to be the third recent at-

tack by Basque separatists seeking

to disrupt next summer's Barcelona

Olympics.

A government official in Barce-

lona said tiie police suspected that

two gunmen belonging to the

ETA shot the

TIMES: Sulzberger Jr. Named Publisher in New York

return, the gov-

ernment has pledged to halve its

U.S.-supported army to about
31,000 and replace its paranrilitaiy

police forces with a civilian craps

Basque group tilA snot the non-
commissioned officers in the city

center.

The two victims, who were as-

signed to an army band unit near
the city, were dressed in civilian

clothes, said the official, who cus-

tomarily is not identified.

ISRAEL: HopesforPeace and Talk oftheFarRight’s ’GreatMistake’

i)

U,e
M-

>£
Shamir migbitave raped for te

ssa^ijp f?r

Joa
^."i««rntion—was aborted by

YuvalNreinan chose relations with

the settlers,” wrote Akiva Eldar, a
journalist,' ih an article published

Thursday in the newspaper Ha'ar-

etz. He was referring to the leader

of the Tettrya party.
s
This selection

leads us to (he ballot boxes."

The stagingof elections in such a
oontexL does not bode well for the

Labor Party,- which differs from
gram Ah_;nativebY Likud mainly in its support for

^ launch a tn^occupitti landsfra peace,

far-nght sente- Smoethelssue, for the moment,

broad wSryries. is onty wbether lo conctade an rn-
feSToccupied territories.

^®j5JSr«w coalition terim. agreement giving the Pales*

tiniaiis sd^govommeat, “for I#-Tne fier imiaa* seu-govtanmeax, "ior ut-

Washington,

fitffgSF®®

would be ri-

iiof He-
territorial

(bailous,” said Mr.
bnwUniwraty. .

. *Tt would be agoing fra com-

tsaid.
‘ Over the last, year, polls have

consistently 'shown- that Likud

would finish ahead of Labor m a

general election and would have
the best chance of framing a new
government. A surrey by the Ha-
noch Smith ragamzatian in No-
vember, following the opening of

Arab-Israefi peace talks in Madrid,

showed Likud winning 37 percent

of the vote, compared with only 22

percent fra Labor.

. . The poQ also indicated that Li-

kud could crane close to forming a

new coalition with only the support

of religious parties, excluding the

tinee rightist parties that oppose

the peace process.

‘ The rightist parties appear to be

calculating that they can split some
hard-line voters off from Li

pruning ant againcf Palestinian

.

rule. Still, several polls have shown
in recent months that a large ma-

moreihm 80 penxnlfavra the con-
tinuation of the peace process.

In the end, experts caution, the
results of a new election may be
unpredictable because of several

wild-card factors. One is the voles

of the 325,000 Soviet immigrants
who have arrived in Israel since

1989 and who now make up more
than 7 percent of the electorate.

Expats differ cm how the Soviets
may vote, though most studies

shoW them leaning toward iftwi

and other rightist parties.

Another unknown is how a gov-
ernment collapse and ejection cam-
paign may influence brad's at-
tempt to obtain the U.S. loan
guarantees, without which ib econ-
omy may slide into a taflspin.

To our raodm In Budapest
Hand defivwy of the IHT k now

ovafldble on the day- of publication.

Cal todays 175-7735

(Cautioned from page 1)

hurdle .for libel claims by public

officials. La 1971, again in the Su-

preme Court, The Times won the

right to continue publication of the

Pentagon Papers about the UJS.

involvement in the Vietnam War.

As a business enterprise. The

Times under Mr. Sulzberger grew

in circulation, advertising volume,

revenue and profits. Weekday cir-

culation grew from 714,300 in 1963

to 1.1 mmioD copies in 1991; Sun-

days it grew from 1.4 million copies

to 1.7 million copies. Advertising

grew from 49 million lines in 1963

to a high of 123 million tines in

1987, before declining in die cur-

rent recession.

At the same litng, The New York

Times Company acquired media

properties that now include 32 re-

gional newspapers; a one-half in-

terest in the Internationa] Herald

Tribune; 17 consumer and trade

magazines: five leJevisiOT stations;

a radio station, a news service and

other information services, ft also

has minority interests in two news-

print min< and one supercalender

mill. Revenues for the company

grew from $100 million in 1963 ro

$1.7 billion in 1991.

Mr. Sulzberger is the son of the

late Iphigene Ochs Sulzberger and

Arthur Hays Sulzberger. He suc-

ceeded his brother-in-law, Orvil E.

Dryfoos, who was publisher from

1961 to 1963. His father was pub-

lisher of TheNew YorkTimes from

1935 to 1961 and chairman of the

company from 1957 to 1968. His

maternal grandfather, Adolph S.

Ochs, purchased and rescued The

Times from near-bankruptcy in

1896 and was its publisher until

1935.

Mr. Sulzberger spent his entire

professional career with The

Times, beginning m IR51. except

fw one year in 1953 to 1954, when

he was a reporter for The Milwau-

kee Journal. After service in the

U.S. Marine Craps in both World
War II and the Korean War, he

worked as a reporter on The TI-

mes’s city staff and as a foreign

correspondent in its Paris, Rome
and London bureaus.

He became assistant to the pub-

lisher in 1955, assistant treasurer in

1957 and assistant to the general

manager in 1959. In 1959 ne also

was elected a director of the com-

pany. Upon the death of Mr. Dry-

foos in May 1963. Mr. Sufebeiger

was named as president and pub-
lisher. He gave up the tide of presi-

dent in 1 979 when Walter E Matt-

son became president and chief

operating officer of The New York
Tunes Company. Mr. Mattson will

continue to report to Mr. Sulz-

berger and retains responsibility

for the operating groups of the

Times Company.

Arthur Sulzberger Jr. joined The
Times in 1978 and has held a vari-

ety of positions in news, advertis-

ing, production, corporate plan-

ning and senior management.
He has been a general assign-

ment reporter and assignment edi-

tor in New York and a correspon-

dent in Washington. He has
worked in advertising sales and
served as an advertising group

manager. He also served as an ana-

lyst in corporate planning and as a

production coordinator. In Janu-

ary 1987 be was named assistant

publisher, working with The Ti-

mes's top management on budget-'

ing and long-range planning.

Before coming to The Times. Mr.
Sulzbeiger Jr. was a reporter with

The Raleigh (North Carolina)
Tunes, from 1974 to 1976, and a

London correspondent for The As-

sociated Press from 1976 to 1978.

Mr. Sulzberger Jr. earned a bach-

elor of arts degree in political sci-

ence from Tufts University in 1974.

He is also a 1985 graduate of the

Harvard Business School's Pro-

gram for Management Develop-

ment.
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NATOSees

A Chemical

Arms Risk
By Charles Goldsmith

Imenuuionai Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — While the
world's attention has focused on
preventing the exportation of nu-

clear technology from the former

Soviet Union, experts at the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization are

also worried about Soviet expertise

on chemical weapons going
abroad, a senior NATO official

said Thursday.

The official said that NATO was
exploring "imaginative" ways to

entice scientists with sensitive ex-

pertise lo remain in Russia and the

other republics, perhaps through

joint ventures in civil research pro-

jects involving Western companies

offering attractive salaries.

“1 am astonished to see the de-

bate focused on nuclear weapons,"

said the official, speakingon condi-

tion ofanonymity. “I am more con-

cerned about chemical weapons,

not to mention biological weap-
ons."

A classified report prepared by
theGA warns that nudear experts

in the former Soviet Union may be

lured by high pay to share Lheir

know-how elsewhere.

Bui the senior NATO official

said, “The main concern of our

experts is chemical weapons, be-

cause by now the knowledge to

produce a nuclear weapon is pretty

well known."

He said chemical-weapons tech-

nology tod progressed rapidly in

the last few years and that the

cheapness of materials meant lhai

"many more countries have the ca-

pacity to produce chemical weap-

ons.”

The official said that the alliance

was reasonably assured that a uni-

fied command tod been estab-

lished over nudear weapons in the

former Soviet llnion and that

NATO experts were certain that 90
percent of the tactical nuclear

weapons were in the Russian Re-

public,

Pilots Faulted

In Swiss Crash
Reuters

ZURICH — Faulty navigation

equipment and “inappropriate"

conduct by the pilots caused the

crash in 1990 of an fialian airliner

near Zurich in which 46 people

died, officials said Thursday.

The Aliialia DC-9, en route from
Milan, crashed into thick forest

eight kilometers (five miles) from
Zurich's Kloten airport on the

night of Nov. 14, 1990, killing ev-

eryone on board.
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AUN Pseudo-Summit
Does anybody really benefit from cami-

ral-like meetings of buds of government at
theUnited Nations? The question is freshly
raised by a British bid to bring together by
month’s end the leaders of all IS members
of the Security Council. Though formal
invitations have yet lobe sent, the idea has«n welcomed by President George
TiKKe likely to attend indude President
Boris Yeltsin of Russia, President Francois
Mitterrand of France and Prime Minister
Li Peng of China.
Doubtless this promises an impressive

photo opportunity, as well as a useful rfianm
for a new Big Five to meet face to face. An
agenda is said to be in the works that would
focus oo nuclear proliferation and UN
peacekeeping. But only saious preparations
for achievable results dispel suspicions
that such a meeting would be mainly a speo-
tade to impress folks back home.
By rotation, Britain has assumed the

presidency of the Security Council That
means that Prime Minister John Major
would head the conference, adding to his

international stature — and his party’s
chances this election year.

Similarly, Mr. Bush has every incentive
to remind American voters of Operation
Desert Storm and .America's new global

primacy. Mr. Yeltsin is anxious to legiti-

mize Russia's claim to the Soviet seat on
the Security Council. And Li Peng’s pres-

encecan visibly demonstrate that China is

no longer shunned for its 1989 crackdown
around Tiananmen Square.

If the summit meeting is to be more than

a pseudo-event, however, hs principalshave
an obligation to deal seriously with a
crowded UN agenda. The new republics in

the former Soviet Union contend with hun-
ger and political turmoil; it is still undear
who is responsible for a huge arse-

nal- Vulnerable UN peacekeepers are due
soon to eater a disintegrating Yugoslavia.

A new secretary-general, Buiros Butxos
Gbali, needs navigating rules and financial

guarantees for costly new UN operations.
There is finally the need to overhaul creak-

ing United Nations machinery and to weigh
the case for broadening membership on the

Security CoundL
Given adequate groundwork, the pro-

posed meeting could darify the UN’s
mandate and confirm the seriousness of

major members in using the world organi-
zation. Thai is not an unreasonable pros-
pect, but for the moment it is still some-
where in the fog.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

No Bay of Pigs, Please
We note that three Miami r»b?ns were

captured Dec. 29 landing in Cuba with guns
and explosives. Quickly convicted, they now
face death by firing squad. There is no good
reason to ihmk that lire US. government is

bade in the business of aiming exiles at Fidel

Castro, and there is reason — the American
government's disavowals of intervention, the

general political landscape— to think tint it

is not Nonetheless, two campaigns are swirl-

ing around the incident. Elemmis of Mi-
ami's Cuban community are urging presi-

dent George Bush to pomit resumption of

crik military action against Mr. Castro. And
theCuban dictatorhimself is using the failed

raid to invoke a supposed American threat

and tighten the domestic screws.

In fact, there never was a better time to

keep American policy toward Cuba on
course. The collapse of the Soviet onpire

has cost Fidd Castro his Kremlin subsidies

and left him to grapple directly with his

system’s inadequacies and his people's mul-
tiplying discontents. The spread of democ-
racy in Latin America has further isolated

the Communist regime in Havana. The like-

liest result of any new American effort togo
bad: to the anti-Castro interventionism of

the 1960s would be to hand Mr. Castro a

propaganda boon. It is good to see this

point being made by resprosibJe Cubans in

Miami- Ricardo BofiQ, head of a human
rights organization with ties to dissidents in

Cuba, argues persuasively for a negotiated

return to democracy in his homeland. The
impatience of some exiles to give the fading

Fidel Castro a little shove cannot be al-

lowed to upset a sound policy.

From another perspective, others now
suggest thisisthe right moment to finish off

Fidd Castro by a sudden full exposure to

American contacts and commerce. The the-

ory that engagement would do what isola-

tion has not done comes out of recent,

ostensibly comparable experience in East-

ern Europe. But the theory ignores Mr.

Castro’s insistence on using the full totali-

tarian resources at his disposal to keep the

people down. For his grot antagonist, the

United States, to give relief and legitimacy

to this used-up relic at this late hour would

be to break faith with the Cuban people—
and with all the other democrats in the

hemisphere Mr. Castio is moving inelucta-

bly toward the end of his rule.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

The Full Story onJFK
Oliver Stone, the filmmaker, was wrong

to use trick photography and spurious evi-

dence to charge that the murder ofJohn F.

Kennedy was a coup by (he nation’s highest

officials. But be is right to call for release of

assassination documents that have been
sealed for decades and are scheduled to

remain so for decades more.

Without endorsing Mr. Stone's conspira-

cy theories, the Kennedy family and a

growing number of public officials are giv-

ing welcome encouragement to a fuller his-

torical account of a national tragedy. They
need to press the case for wider disclosure— without illusions that new data mil ap-

pease the insatiable conspiracy theorists.

.America, where free speech prevails, has

no official history and does not sponsor

orthodox stories, impervious to new evi-

dence. about its past. The Warren commis-

sion report, which concluded that Lee Har-

vey Oswald was the lone killer, never was

more than a conscientious attempt to ex-

plain the crime and account for as many of

its mysteries as possible. It now makes
sense to release as much of (he underlying

evidence as possible.

The easiest disclosure would be the re-

lease of overt Iossified documents in files

generated by the House committee that

published (wo dozen volumes of material

before running out of time and money in

1979. Its chairman. Louis Stokes, favors

careful doriassiffcatiotL For documents
generated by the CIA. FBI. Secret Senior

and other agencies, the executive branch

needs to designate an official to collect and
screen scattered archives.

Some secrecy is defensible. Some person-

nel files merit continued confidentiality.

Consent must be sought from some infor-

mants who Spoke to investigators under

promises of confidentiality. Some inteUi-

gence-gathering sources and methods still

deserve respect and protection.

True, every refusal to disclose, reason-

able or not, will continue to be grist for

conspiracy theorists, and thenewly released

documents will beget new questions. But

that is the American approach to informa-

tion and history.

Oliver Stone, who directed the $40 mil-

lion movie “JFK,” is not engaged in a fair-

minded inquiry. He continues to libel day
Shaw, a New Orleans businessman who
was acquitted of conspiring to lull the

president And he continues to ridicule the

Warren commission's theory that one of

the bullets fired in Dallas in November
1963 hit both the president and Governor
John Connally of Texas. Yet the House
committee, while concluding there proba-

bly was a conspiracy, confirmed that frag-

ments from a supposedly pristine bullet

wounded the governor.

Nevertheless, the public’s right to infor-

mation does not depend on the integrity or

good faith of those who seek h. Congress

and the executive branch would serve the

public by maximizing disclosure of the facts

surrounding that fateful day in Dallas.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Play-or-Pay Health Care
On health care, it is still a kit dearer what

the Bush administration is against than what

it is fix. One tiling ii is dearly against is a

leading Democratic plan called phy-or-pav.

This is the one that would require mast

employers either to “play.’’ in the sense of

providing private insurance for their employ-

ees and TamOics. or to pay a tax so that the

government could insure (hem. U is inspired

by (he fact that a seventh of the US. popula-

tion still lacks health insurance and the ac-

cess to care that insurance affords.

Last Friday Labor Secretary Lynn Mar-

tin and Health and Human Services Secre-

tary Louis Sullivan used a study done under

government contract by researchers at the

Urban Institute to try to show that play-or-

pay would cud up “harming the very people

that we want to hdp.” as Secretary Martin

put it- The study did not draw that coadu-

son. It confined itself to saying that a lot of

employers under play-or-pay would be like-

lier to pay, so that the outcome would not

just be more insurance in the private sector,

a large public program would result as well.

The secretaries cast this as a large federal

tax and spending increase by another

name; they called it an unacknowledged
first step toward national health insurance

whose cost would be more than many low-

er-wage small businesses, particularly,

could bear. The businesses, they said,

would likely cut both wages and employ-
ment. They saw only disaster.

All of which is fine, but it begs (he

question; How, without itself increasing

costs and prescribing some way of meeting
them, would the administration do wbat it

here faults the Democrats for doing and
extend coverage to the uninsured? The
administration is said to prefer the idea of

giving tax credits to the uninsured to help

them buy insurance oo their own — but
then whom will it tax. or whose benefits

will it reduce, to pay for the credits? Some
people pretend it isn't so. but the question

in health care reform is not whether to

increase the federal financial and regula-

tory role; it is how much and how.
— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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'Assertive’ Germany:

Cause for Concern?

BONN — Those of Germany’s
friends who occasionally get ir-

ritated with their own governments

for displaying petty nationalist

kncc-jcrK reflexes may be permitted

a bit of schadenfreude; The Federal

Republic hasjoined the dub.
This first became dearwith Bonn's

decision last month to proceed with

recognition of Slovenia and Croatia,

though meant a dear break with

procedures agreed days earlierbyEu-
ropean Community member states; it

was confirmed when, the Bundesbank
raised interest rates without much
regard for tire impact on other Euro-
pean countries, now, for good mea-
sure, Germany has beigiin a campaign
to German a third woricing lan-

guage for the EC.
Indeed, the GauIlist/71rao<riierite

backlash against advances in Europe-
an integration has readied Germany.
Influential voces call for abandoning
Germany’s pro-integration policies

for a “healthy” use of its new power
to assert “national interests.

7'

This backlash was to be expected,

and it is entirely different from that

of earlier periods, or from that now
rampant in the East: It is defensive,

democratic, basically benign and of-

ten nothing more than an attempt to

sefl foreign policies at home. Inshort,

it is eminently normal and democrat-

ic. Yet, in conjunction with similar

tendencies in other Western coun-

tries, it could still become dangerous.
Uneasiness about Germany’s“new

assertiveness,” about Bonn “throw-

ing its weight around,” targets only

part or the problem. Ft conve-

uy identifies Germany as the

T in what for other conn-

one
men

_

onl^culpri

i

By Hanna W. Mauil

tries is established practice: playing

foreign policy tunes to domestic au-

diences. Recent examples by Germa-

ny's allies indnde American efforts

to ram U5. cars down the throats of

Japanese consumers, the strange Brit-

ish battle against the dirty word “fed-

eral
7
’ to describe the European union,

and French resistance to opening

borders a bit to agricultural products

from Eastern Europe.

Take the case of recognition;

Bonn's policies toward what used to

be Yugoslavia have been shaped not

by any grandiose strategy to reassert

German hegemony over the BaWnHw,

as Serbian propaganda would have it.

Rather, these simple factors prevailed:

a deeply rooted aversion to violence

and war bom out of Germany's past;

an instinctive sympathy for sdf-aeter-

nrination (which Germans hud just

been allowed to exercise themselves);

and, perhaps most important, the

presence of a large community of

Groats and Slovenians in Germany,
counting several hundred thousands.

Hence the anxious concern among the

German public, news media and polit-

ical parties to hah tire fighting and

resolve the crisis while avoiding an
exodus of Yugoslav refugees, most of

whom would cotoe to Germany.
The government responded by

pushing strongly within tire Commu-
nity for early recognition of Slovenia

and Croatia. It finally got its way —
and then went ahead on its own, any-

way (Bonn stfil denies this., but h at

least preempted the findings of tire

ECs judicial commission cm whether

Soverria and Croatia met the condi-

tions set by the Community).

It is wrong to see Bonn’s new asser-

GoinsBeyond Croatiaand Slovenia
^ _ . cn non imi'mmiI and ten' 1

By Geza Jeszensky

The writer is fortign minister ofHungary.

BUDAPEST — The European Community

s

much-delayed recognition of Slovenia and Cro-

atia is a welcome development

Now the democracies should go beyond raogonp

ins Slovenia and Croatia. As soon as possible, the

West and East Europeans should recognize ail Yugo-

slav republics that meet our standards for democracy

and protection of human and minority rights.
_

Hungary as well as Poland and Czechoslovakia be

lieve that the democracies should respond to thebreak-

up erf tire Yugoslav federation and the Soviet Union

with a strategic plan to resolve there crises.

Thu destabilization of Yugoslavia has created a new
danger- arming nn longer under constitutional orpolit-

ical control.

Viewed from the United Stales, this crisis may not

suggest immediate peril. Neither did the assassination

of an obscure archduke in 1914 in nearby Sarajevo.

Western diplomacy during the civil war in Yugosla-

via, Hungarys southern neighbor, has been a tragic

game of procrastination.

Hungary wishes that the Germans, who spurred

European Community recognition of Slovenia and
Croatia, and the other countries had moved earlier

and more vigorously. Democrats should waste no more
time in pressing for observance of fundamental politi-

cal and humanitarian norms; otherwise the death toll

will rise in Yugoslavia as aimed bands seek vengeance

in the south Slav republics.

Sm* June fflOB than 50,000 «siamd **

thousands of unregistered refugees, mo* 1*} , v

have entered Hungary- thetest number

iaaagigggggs;
followed by international moogmtwn of t^^Jr

^

that qualify for it, tire praa*«W
guard these republics by hdpir^ create condij^^
would allow the newly independent 813163

Theworid shouldmast on local autonomy for

such as the Albanians in Kosovo, Hungarians n» *

dina, Serbs in Croatia and Goais m Serbia
Jlhc

Tenhorial gain by force should be ngected joa

prexml war borders should be ncensuniiied.
jQ

The Conference on S^ty aad Ow^^ ^
Europe, which is based on the Helsinki

should extend its guarantees of human and nun^ -

rights to the repufc Bordet? between

should be considered international and therem ^
guarded by these accords.oaroea Dy mesc acwiua.

. he
A transition period of three to five years shout

established; in this period the six Yugoslav reputes

would determine their future by negotiations anwns

themselves, with hdp from tire EC and Anrenca-

Tbe longer recognition is delayed, the longer

»

take the new repute to make peacewuh onenwj
If the democracies take resolute action ynaaut de-

lay, this may wdl bag>en the end of the wan

extremism and quest for revenge.

The New York Times.

tiveness in terms of “Hoe they go
again.” It should be, “Here they go,

too.” For it is a fact (and a supreme
irony of history) that Germany, finally

subdued by die excesses of its past, has

in recent decades been forced into,

and also became profoundly commit-

ted to, a constructive international

role that has allowed Europe and tbe

Western alliance to build a new inter-

national reality beyond the realm of

power politics.

Now, with the Cold War over and

Germany united, the old pressures for

a new kmd cf international relations

new pres-

natiauaHst
have vanished, and

sures pram os

foreign policy solutions.

.

Yet the pnrsuit of national interests

through power politics makes sense

only ifa nation can hope to achieve hs

most important objectives alone,

against others. In today’s worid, this

assumption is silly; Oar most impor-

tanteconomic, socud, political ana se-

curity interests can be realized onlym
cooperation with others.

Whether yon want to enhance eco-

nomic wealth and social justice at

home through continued growth.

The Casualties ofCold War, anda Bill Yet toBePaid

iqfes and intentions to such an extent,'' says a
subsequent study of the archives, “that it is surpris-

ing anyone took them seriously.” Fed by somber

tfovtamnent claims and reverberating public fear,

nbe American press and people had no trouble.

“Russia’s armies and air forces are in a position

to pour across Europe and into Asia at win,” UJL
News and Worid Report announces typically in

April 1948, about the time the Soviet military is

reaching its postwar doldrums and the Soviet
1 Inion in sinking min annihw nightmare offamine

and oppression. There is cannihalism in the

Ukraine. “In the late 1940s,” a scholariy examina-

tion of the record concludes late, “the Red Jugger-

naut was anything but”
Byzantine scene, Moscow, 1945-1953.

“One day I was walking down the Arbat,” writes

the Russian poet Boris SQutskii, “and God passed

by in five automobiles.” The deity is a small

pockmarked man with the adopted name of Stalin,

a former seminary student become consummate
bureaucrat and hideous tyrant

The point is never that the Soviets are not

gruesome dictators. From the collectivization and
purges of the 1930s through war and a new wave of

postwar persecution, tbe human toll is 30 million

to SO million, far wprsc than even U.S. intelligence

officers guess, a demography of desolation.

Ironically, the American sin lies in so ignoring

the devastation, so inflating Soviet strength, so

surren^tting to ignorance. UJS. casualties ofSoviet
rulepre temperance,judgment, honesty. A parallel

tyn&my becomes lethal excess, tragic explanation.

By Roger Morris
This is the second cftwo articles.

fatal obsession over the “threat” —and the toll of

that, too, is awesome.
Archives later reveal what governments long

knew: that in Greece, Hungary, Czechoslovakia,

Egypt, Korea, Vietnam and a dozen other check-
points, the Soviets play a cynical game, betraying

their allies more often than challenging the West
Even in tbe Berlin crisis, we now know it is the

United States that stages tbe confrontation, and
Russian tanks that read. So it is into the 1980s,

when bristling NATO exercises trigger periodic war
scares in the Kremlin and its terminally 21 domain.

Reckonings.

Future generations, less encrusted with shame
and cant, wQl have to figure— and pay— the real

bill. In foragn policy, America spends its aid and
moral patrimony on a string of client-tyrants—
ignoring, condoning, sometimes abetting evay-
thiqg from solhaiy tenure to tribal genocide in the

name of Cold War advantage and stability.

With the Vietnam War, corruption enters the
soul of the economy as wdl as policy. The weap-
ons-spending orgies of the 1980s finish thejob.

In the end, as die confirmation hearing* for

RobertGates as directorofcentralintelligence show
in 1991, the United States has a S^bubon-a-year
intdhgooce operation that could not even tell when
the Cold War bed partner died — or worse, no
longer had the integrity to admit iL

America begins die Cold War as the world’s

greatest power. It ends it in the fleeting glories of

Desert Storm, as a higb-tedi, debtor constabulary, a
blue-collar, eager-foHhe-work security service, han-

dling ndghboAood delinquents for the more pros-

perous Europeans and Japanese.

At home, the Cold War’s ultimate casualty is

politics itself. Alone among civilized societies,

America has no democratic left. So, too, tbe right

has ceased to exist as a principled conservatism,

reduced to chauvinist incantation, transparent de-

feme of growing dass privilege, the festering of

an atavistic racist fringe.

Three-quarters of a century after the Russian

Revolution, America's decrepit economy is also

made in shoddy Moscow. By 1953, the Fortune 500

companies chum mare than half die net income of

all U.S. industry, and most are bcnrfkaaries rtf tbe

Cold War budget In 1991, America remains a last

bastion of corporate md^fan, preserving its own
new of BMW Bolsheviks from Wall Street to

Main Street, where tax xhdrm and special-interest

subadies are never really redressed. Pentagon bud-

gets newer really cut, nrisakms never realty ended.

Lode around at the Odd War-tom American
landscape of the 1990s. Starved education, endan-

goed environment, creaking infrastructure, disfig-

ured economy, perverted income distribution, irra-

tional health care system, needless poverty,

wasteful crime, social disintegration.

Peal out the bells of victiny.

The writer, who served on the National Security

Councilstaffunder Presidents Lyndon Johnson and
RichardNixon, is author of "RichardMilhous Nix-
on: The Rise of an American Potiadan. ” He con-

tributed this common to the Las Angeles Times,

whether you want to protect

zens from the threat of a
rJ2J??

OH»e layer or of nuclear

you will need help from others, andn

will not come through pavfer PP“
UT"

The game of international rela-

tions no longer revolves around na-

tional interest, it revolves arouna

shared concerns, common survival

and well-being. Those concerns can-

not be pursued through strong-arm

tactics. They must be secured
thtringH parianf bargaining. COOpera-

tion and compromise.
This does not mean, of course, that

interests are shared equally; Any de-

velopment will affect different coun-

tries to differat degrees and within

different time frames. Peace in Yugo-

slavs may bemen important fra Ger-

many in tiie short run than fra the rest

d Europe, but it is important not just

fra Germany. To achieve it, broad

international efforts by the European

Community and the united Nations

will be required, bid also leadership,

initiative and burden-sharing.

So far, on this issue Germany has

been modi better in the latter than on

securing the former. Fra tbe United

States and Britain, it may well have
been the other way around.
AD major players will have to learn

to do better, to look after overriding

shared interests, not just short-term

electoral concerns. If all politics are

local, they need not be parochiaL To
push through petty national interests

regardless of important shared con-

cerns can be dangerous in the end.

There is a fineline between force-

ful initiativeand to secure

collective action, and unilateral bull-

rinring The latter may even feed on
itseff(“IftheydoiLwemusip; it can

slowly erode the foundations-of mul-
tilateral cooperation and integration

in the Community and the alliano^*—

the lays to the West's past successes.

The writer isprofessor ofinternation-

al relations at the Uramrity of Trier

andcodirectorofdie Research Institute

ofthe German Societyfor Foreign Poli-

tn Bonn. He contributed this to the

IHatddTribme.
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This Recession Is a DifferentBeast
By Hobart BowenWASHINGTON — Econo-

mists tell Americans to stop
whining about a mild recession, but

the public has gpt the message that

whatever the numbers suggest,

many job losses in this recession

wifl never be recouped.

The public’s behavior, a mixture

of concern and caution, reflects logi-

cal collectivejudgment. It shows ma-

turity and common sense, more so

than tbe collective “wisdom” of the

federal government, which for mere
than a year now has been trying to

cover up the severity of tbe problem
with PoUyannaish forecasts.

David Wyss, chief economist for

the DRJ-McGraw H31 consulting

firm, is one of his trade who thinks

that people are too gloomy. He told

me that lower interest rates would

get the economy moving again by
early summer. But he admits that

he and others made the same fore-

cast a year ago. and thateven ifthey

are right this time the pace will not

match the exuberance erf the 1980s.

This recession is different from

eariier dips in the post-Worfd War
II period, not so much in the statis-

tical profile (for example, a greater

percentage of white-collar unem-
ployment than before) as in the

near certainty that it is not a pre-

lude to a substantial recovery.

Having perceived this, consum-

ers have derided that the prudent

thingtodo is toretrench,and payoff

debt Banks, having succumoed to

the speculative excesses of the ’80s,

are supercautKHis in new
loons. Hence the “credit crunch”

the economy stalled

federal Reserve chairman.

that

The
Alan
week that the hesitancy

consumers and bankers “is extraor-

dinary and unprecedented.” Un-
happily, until its recent, dramatic 1

percent drop in the discount rate,

tbe Fed reacted too slowly.

In other postwar recessions, the

public accepted the bad news as the

downside of a cycle that soon
would have its bright upside. Pros-
perity was always just around the

comer. For nearly four decades
that is the way it usually worked
out, once tbe Fed supplied the

spark of lower interest rates.

This time even the optimists are

predicting a “recovery
7
’ defined in

terms of no better than2 percent real

growth, or not enough to provide

' force. The public understands

that most of the industrial jobs lost

by industry in tbe last few years are

finished — permanently, unless the

country changes direction.

A new dimension in tbe current

recession is that white-collar work-

ers, who suffered Knleor not at allin

past downturns, not only have also

Deal losingjobs, but cannot be sure

of being retired- Workers in finan-

cial institutions and retail opera-

tions, from derics and tdlas to man-

agers, will have to seek new
opportunities. Many MD be forced

into positions paying less. This

means, inevitably, that national in-

come wiD fall weakening tbe poten-

tial for economic growth, perhaps

for a good part of mis decade:

At the satire time as thepubhc sees

the erosion of the cxnma/s domestic

economic health, it is distressed to

witness the loss of U.S. leaderabip in

Cil affairs. President George
humitiaiBri himself and ihe pp-

tion by going hat in hand to Tokyo,

begging Japan’s amo companies to

throw a few billion doflais worth of

auto parts orders America’s way.
The American auto executives are

a worst-case example of what is

wrong with US. industry — over-

paid underachievers trim refuse to

respond to changed worid market
conditions. Tokyo makes it tough for

foreign cannakas to ament to Japan,

and U.S. producers, unHke thor Eu-
ropean rivals, do not even try. But
Detroit is having trouble competing
even with tbe Japanese-owned plants

making cans in America.
A caller on a public radio talk

show wondered out loud this week
whether America had “the resolve”

to cope with its basic problem It is

a good question. What is painfuQy
evident is that neither the Demo-
crats nor the Republicans are fac-

ing thedeep concerns that motivate
consumers. Both parties, focused

on the election later this year, are
n^orgitaring old formulas fra a
quick-fix lax cut.

There will be no chance for a
recovery until dccted officials recog-

nize and define the probiem.

The Washington Past.

For QuayTe, a Race Gap
J^YAcertain , you learn not to

say certain things. You do not
call women giris. You do not refer to

Orientals as inscrutable. You do not
rebut a charge of anti-Semitism-by
saying same of yacr best friends are
Jewish (even if they are), and you do
not name a household employee
when asked if yea regularly consult
with any black friends or staff mem-
bers. This J. Danfoith Quayle did do.

He did it in a Wariringtom Post
scries by David Binder and Bob
Woodward that has same of Mr.

us awards by the!

dation. Why is beyond me.
Here is tbe awful response Mr.

Quaylegave when asked ifhe had any
black mends or associates with
whom he regularly consults. “Wdl,
Carolyn Washington runs the house
and we see her every day,” he said of
the woman who manages the stew-
ards at the vice presidential mansion.
Mr. Binder and Mr. Woodward,
practicing impeccable understate-
ment, say only of Ms. Washington

.

“She has no policy responsibilities.”

Even after a forest or two was
turned into newsprint by The Post
and dedicated to Dan Quayle, I can
think of no reason why he was quali-
fied to became vice president—and
presidemal any moment. But putting

Washington proves that he is im-
mune to growth. Richard Cohen, Washington Past.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AgK
1892; A Scottish Novelty

~

reigns in tte history of England are
those of Elizabeth and Victoria, and
thoe is no reason to prefer a King
rmtotiian a Queen. But should the
Ducheo become Queen, there would
be for the first tune a Prince Consort
not of Royal blood. That would seem™nnoD

Jp'
to Conservative En-

gHsnmeu. Novelties arenot

;?

ft

i.
r-.

Vv

*

Mr. Broder and Mr. Woodward
mention that Mr. Quayle hails from
Huntington, Indiana, a place which
has no black families. As both a man
and boy.Ml Quayle has lived a kind
of suburban existence— do sin, cer-

tainly, but not exactly a plunge into

the melting pot, either. The point is

that here is a man who lacks experi-

ence with and knowledge about 12
percent of the American people —
and a critically important 12 percent.

In his 1944 classic, tbe Swedish
social economist Gunnar Myrdal
called race “an American dilemma.”
It is that and much more. It is race

~

and racism that affect, perplex, di-
vide, scare and consume American* .

Race is not an American dilemma. It
is THE American dilemma.

Mr. Quayle has only one obliga-
tion, other than the constitutional
roe to preside over the Senate, and
that is to prepare himself for the
presidency. It is stunning that he
drinks can do this without consult-
mgwrth a smglc black person.

This possuw inadvertent abiHly of
'

™* President to isolate hinBdf
'

,J
A
2
ierica “ Wun-

der. Ronald Reagan did. and it cost
'

Junenca plenty George Bush has no^adyism of note, but that's notto
-

^oeM-tatbongh, suffers
'

cram navmg aved m an insulated
world of wlme privilege, of having no

fices it must involve. But th*
responsibility for the suffering and -

Woodshed rests on P

'

forced the war on the worid forZ
poses of territorial expansion Cd

LONDON -— Nobody imaainw! rtm
the death of the Duke of Oaimce will
affect the stability of the Throne:
There is, lywevra, now but the single econonric

1942; Baseball Goes Oa
NEW YORK - [from our N™,
Yodt edition:] Fufly cognizant

‘

tremendous attainment and neU*

'

atron value of baseball, -

are a de^erecreational

“hesrfortite.coimti-vfnt^v^d be

British Government and a
Duke would be a startling novelty.

1917; Blaming prmwia

Msaggss
not ?tteCQPt to under- wastbattherebemraJ^^bSS®1

esairetfe the magnitude of their on- gnteanopporturntyto^^teto
seeaeameoccaatHunv y stuft^tenteas or the tremendous sacri- see a game occasionally.

/
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El Nino WillDo Its Thing
> wi tt- ... ' __
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By WiBiaiii Safire

W i

S2!vT0N ~\®e a °f cKmatic and economic forces, and to

bofldn^Tv?
5°* a assure readers that rather BNiiia nor

reckon wSduS
down fSffJ'TS.*1

?? *“0? “®1 Tterafrefalgly icvwaters ofHnmboMtdown ™®? ““ Tferetefagly icywarn ofItaMd.
^GnL2v«Sk Soidh Ammra ifr (rmmedLlNffla by hypersexistS ?oods m '^toposons) would tog the cfrTm^IT T “c M uooas ID2 ™ thewarmestwintwsoo
record m the East

*.

®™S oat the climatologists andtSrir
^cpolous cohort who seedie great nivs-

1 ' SSi^<^.of warm water as a trotK
oiesome soaiheni osdDatioa."

'

Tne osdBatitHusts (along with thdr
voguish allies, the nw-oscilktioiiists)
are nastaket El Nifio is not a source of
destruction, to be dreadedand ultanate-

Whaiseem to beMNino's

Filiationsmaybe the
cadence ofthe cosmos.

ly tamed or refrigerated dr redirected;
it is like a primal pulse, to be welcomed
as a sign of life.

h '973, when I first introduced E .

Nino to readers in this space, a horrified
hue and ay was being raised fry- thea was °®“8 fa*sed dy- the somis- down, we know Me about the
world s fishermen: -The nice »nd icy hugeforcesthat detenninewinch way the
Humboldt current, in which the audio-, ind Hows.A great deal of oar canfmoai
vik play and supply much of die world’s prediction is so m^'gnesswodt. .

nshmeai protein, was being poshed
aside by H Nino.

.

SUB new to the columnist {foprigw,

'i rushed ont to CIA headquarters to see
the agent monitoring the wodcFs soy-
bean and anchovy production; he con-
firmed the fear that the catdi would.be
bad, commodity prices would rise and
bad times would follow. (I protected his
identity for the «a1tn of has i*iWrai; they
thought he was an undercover operative
and would have reviled his nrnnHtm*» ex-
pertise on antiovies.)

Sure enough, because of B Niflo and
the shah of Iran, prices rose and a reces-
sion took hold.

.

Nine years later, in 19fc2, concurrent
with a steep recession in the United
Slates, H Nifio returned id Christtnas-

Sectmd, thebig current event instructs

us that there is no flow without an ebb,
‘ no trend without a coratotrood, thiwdi
it may not. be equal or opposite. The
business cycle within each decade; the
Schle&mgcr political cycles in each gen-
eration; the KaodraiiclTwave of history

every hatf-centuiy all this suggests

that what goes around comes around,
FinaBy, H. hBfio’s most puissant les-

son: W&t- seems terrible may just be
necessary. Maybe Humboldt needs a
breather, the winds need a shift, the

bsctonic plates need to ease their ten-

sion, ana Earth needs a break from be-
havior expected by ite inhabitants.

Therefore, fellow fixers, stop bong so

sure about the wisdom of flattening oat
the igreks, despite the occasional pain.

blew the wrong way, the northern winter .rhythms. ApulseisthefeelaKIeendof a

wasoddly warm, thePeruvian mn-Jinwea heartbeat, andwhatseem tons tobethe
went belly up. • predaticmsofElNifio may be the ca-

By that thneL, ay p seasoned wnhnrMii*- dcnce of the cosmos,

tor, I was able to observe tte correlation
' The New York Times.

OPINION

“»EiUBttiRar

m
i BAKER

mate bark to normal, as it (hi
Nine years later, toward the end of

'1991, Ef Nifio returned ng»bi As H-
'ttays,

:

the jet-stream set ofioeteordo-
gists blaraedit far storms in the South-
east, unusual cold in Moscow and a
temporary reversal of global

,

warming.
Priza-eaters

.
are doing without their

• Again, we have areas-
son. Who can now argoe that precipita-
tion is unamnccted to the wand ecano-

‘ my,, trade winds to -trade flows, ocean
currents to finamjai currents? •

The Bard knew: “There is a ridem the

affairs of men ...
w ’.

But now I am a veteran pundit, seek-
ing — in 'tint • third go-round with-
ElNifio— nraethanthe satisfaction of
cycbcalcertainty.

What is tinswarm current, so reverent-
ly named and so inexorable in its reap-
pearance, idling ns about our wodd?
Clamberup Olympus ami catch theview:

First: With all our satellites up and our
somes- down, we know Me about the

w
\ > .

. n 1 *

1/ fc

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Tn the Nazne ofWhal?9

Chilians who want no pan of the war
in Yugoslavia are not bong heeded. A
Yugoslav friend writes poignantly of the
human tragedy occasioned by the im-
broglio and the masters of wan

. “What shaft | tdl my children? What
shall I say to my Maria, bom in Zagreb
but living in Belgrade with her mother
who is a Croat and her father who is a
Montenegrin? What is she? How should
she behave? Whom should she love, and
whom hate? .

“1 will teach her honestly and teach

her that a person is a person, regardless

of where he was born and where he lives.

For me, the wodd was always without

borders. That is why this creation of a
tribalcommunityon the threshold of the

21st century is mcompreheosible to me.
“I am desperate, in fear, in horror, in

the expectation of something still more
terrible. I am afraid for my children. I

am afraid for their future. Who has the

right to deprive them of their child-

hood? Who has the right to deprive

them of a future? Who has the right to

wage warm my name?
“We are little people; we desire only

our modest life. How many people have
lost their Eves, families, fathers, hus-

bands, become homeless? How many
lives of children have been wrecked? In

the name of what?"

VANITA SINGH MUKERJ1.
Tashkent. Uzbekistan.

The Rice Field Vote

The letter from Hilary A. Bauer, de-

claring that “rice, eaten three times a day.daring that “rice, eaten three times a day,

is to the Japanese what the bagueue is to

the French,'’ (Dec. 31) could almost have

come from the pen of T-afeartin Hearn,
who, in the late 19th century, chronicled

Japanese mores for the world.

Bice may still be the thrice-daOy rou-

tine for the 6 percent of the Japanese
who live on farms, but the vast majority

eat white bread and noodles, and white

rice only with the evening meal Fast
food has also cut rice consumption.

The government's protective stance

against rice imports is a strictly political

ruse to ensure a bloc of votes to keep it

in power forever.

RUDOLF VOLL.
Hong Kong.

If You're Nice to Animals,

It CouldRub Offon Folks

By Colman McCarthy

What's Good forGM
Regarding “For CM. Jpft Curs May

Not Be Enough” (Business/ Finance, Dec.

24-25) by Doron P. Levin:

Some analysts say that job cuts are
not enough to get General Motors out of
its long decline. Other analysts say the
consecutive cuts in U.S. interest 'rates

may not be enough to get the American
economy out of its slump.

There seem to be great similarities

between the problems ofthe two giants.

In facL, the initials GM may easily be
replaced by U.S. in Doron Levin's ba-
sic description of the woes facing
the automaker — both are suffering
from inefficiency vis-a-vis more effi-

cient competitors.

The 1952 observation of Charles E
Wilson, who was then president of GM.
that “what's good for the country is

good for General Motors, and what's
good for General Motors is good for

the country,” has never been more
to the point

VICTOR N. OSCODAR.
Anglet, France.

WASHINGTON - On a weekend

not long ago when George Bush
and his Texas shootin* buddies were at a

ranch in Beeville killing— pardon, bag-

ging— quail new car moods were on
display at ao international auto show in

Washington. The connection? Friends

of animals were protesting both events.

In Texas, they were angry that the'

president was blowing away quail m
ridds stocked with tame birds so ss to

make every shot all but a sure shot.

MEANWHILE

Sitting ducks have given way to sitting

quail. At the auto show in Washington,
police were summoned to haul away

protesters livid about General Motors'

use of animals — mice, rats, ferrets,

pigs — in crash tests.

The protesters seem to be underfoot

everywhere: at fur stores, in schools up-

set about lab dissections, m woodlands
making noises to shoo deer out of gun-

ners' sightlines. They belong to one or

more ofthe 850 advocacy organizations

worldwide, from such large multi-issue

groups as the Humane Society of the

United Slates to the lone issue Commit-
tee to Abolish Sport Hunting.
Twenty years ago about the only high-

visibility event was the annual protest of

the Canadian seal pups getting dubbed.
It was an irresistible TV visual: cuddly

pups, white snow, red blood.

Protesters then were called animal lov-

ers, not rightists. Today “animal rights

activist” is all but a catchword. The
health and human services secretary.

Louis Sullivan calls them
“animal rights

terrorists,” as if the occasional excess of a

tingle Fanatic is universal.

To be sure, amazing unity is not the

mark of this movement. The current

example of fierce diversity is the debate

raging between the philosophies of ani-

mal rights and animal welfare. Rightists

argue that eh trunating cruelty to animals

should be the issue, not the mere easing

of crudty, as welfarists seek. Rightists

would replace the ethics and institutions

that allow billions of creatures with fur.

fins, feathers and shells to be killed

and exploited annually. Welfarists —
gradualists — would reform them.

In the current Animals' Agenda mag-
azine, Professors Tom Regan and Gary
Frandone, one of North Carolina State,

the other of Rutgers, advance the case

that irreconcilable differences separate

the two philosophies: “Animal rights

philosophy rests on the recognition of

the moral inviolability of the individual

both human and nonhuman. Just as

people of color do noL exist as resources

for white people, or women for men, so

other animals do not exist as resources

for human beings." they write.

“The goal of the animal rights move-
ment is nothing less than the total libera-

tion of nonhuman animals from human
tyranny . . . Animal welfarists. bv con-

trast are committed to the pursuit of

gentle usage.’ They believe it morally

permissible lo use nonhuman s for hu-

man benefit, but think humans should

try to 'minimize' suffering."

The Regan-Fmncione article was fol-

lowed bv Ingrid Newkirk of People for

the Ethical Treatment of Animals. She

aligned herself with welfarists.

She recalled circulating petitions a

few years ago to persuade the federal

government to keep requiring that cattle

awaiting slaughter be given water. Cat-

tlemen said the water was expensive and
the animals would be dead soon any-

way. Ms. Newkirk sent some petitions to

a vegetarian community: “A note that

came back with them rad. ‘We are ethi-

cally opposed to the slaughter of ani-

mals for food, therefore we cannot get

involved.' Luckily, the water require-

ment remained in place. The issue was
not to slaughter or not. it was to water or

noL Sometimes philosophy can get in

the way of helping ..."

I'm comfortable among either ihe

rightists or the welfarists. 1 have inter-

viewed enough of them to have teamed
that whatever few intellectual weakness-

es they can expose in the other, there are

moral strengths that unite them. On
both sides, everyone started someplace:

An act or kindness to an animal lu to a

commitment that led lo a passion that

led to a way of life, the kina that honors
all life — human and nonhuman.

Washington Post Writers Croup.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor" and contain the writer's sig-

nature, name and full address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subfea to

editing. We cannot tv responsible for

the return of unsdiaied manuscripts.
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50 Years of Desert Island Radio
By Barry James

Iniematiomt Herald Tribune

G EORGE Bernard Shaw was “too

busy with more important

things." but few other Britons

have turned down an invitation

to discuss their favorite muse on “Desert

Island Discs," an accolade that almost ranks

in a class-conscious society with being

pamerf io the Queen's Honors List.

“Desert island Discs,” one of the world’s

longest-running radio shows, celebrates its

50th birthday next week by inviting Prime

Minister John Major to become marooned

on a mythical tropical isle.

Like more than 2,000 castaways who have

preceded him to the magic island, Major will

be invited to take along eight favorite pieces

of music, a single luxury item and a book. The

Bible or the Koran and the complete works of

Shakespeare are assumed to be provided, and

the Encyclopaedia Britannica is not allowed.

The island also includes a wind-up phono-

graph and a lifetime supply of needles.

The Prospero of this fortunate place until

his death in 1985 was Roy Plomley. who

never posed an indelicate question, and was

only fazed once when Norman Mailer asked

to »>«*- a supply of marijuana as his luxury

item. Plomley said it was disallowed.

But if Plomley was Prospero, his succes-

sor, the entertainer Michael Parkinson, was

regarded as Caliban by many of the BBC's

listeners. They accused him of turning the

program into a platform for his sporting and

show business cronies. , ,

He was replaced in 1988 by Sue Lawiey,

an elegant former newsreader. Although a

more incisive questioner than Plomley, she

follows his style in being sympathetic and

deferential to her guests. The idea is not to

subject them to the third degree, but to tease

out recollections and introspection as

though they were reminiscing under the

shade of a palm tree.
...

Even the high and mighty are Terribly

flattered" to be invited onto the island, ac-

cording to Janet Lee, the program’s produc-

er. Many guests get flustered and extremely

anxious about their choice of records, she

said. Some don’t make up their minds until

the program is almost ready to go on the air,

and messengers have to be dispatched at the

last minute to find the disks.

\ ! /
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John Major’s musical selections are a stale

secret until the program airs on Jan- 26. witn

an election coming up some time this year,

the prime minister appears to be taking a

calculated political risk in baring his soul

before a nationwide audience. Will ne

choose some of his wife’s bvonie <

records and risk ahenanng heavy metal vot-

ers? WIU he go for pop music and turn oa tne

Tories in the Shires? Die program isMr

»

provide ammunition for political pundits for

weeks to come.

//,// ttu
Who can define art? WeU, maybe

Andy Warhol, but he’s dead. So here s

today’s quiz, posed by Lindsey

Grusonm The New York Times: Isa

toilet seat worth SI million? On Feb.

27. the Lexington Avenue Armory in

Manhattan wiU be auctioning the now

famous three-holer painted for a party by

Willem de Kooning and maybe

Jackson Pollock. The seat was bought

seven years ago for $50 by an

auctioneer, Gruson tells us. No doubt

experts will be watching tojudge the

health of the art market in the leanm

The choice of music ranges from popular

rjancifs
,
such as the Halidujah Chorus from

Handel’s “Messiah," a perennial favorite, to

the surrealistic. Lord Haflsham chose a music

hall song, “I Do Like to Be Beside the Sea-

side," and Anthony Hopkins asked for the

sound of D-Type Jaguars racing at Le Mans.

Diana Mosley, widow of the fascist leader

Sir Oswald Mosley, remans the most contro-

versa! castaway in the program’s histoiy. She

reminisced about Hitler and predictably

chose some Wagner. Less predictably, she

chose the pop sang "A Whiter Shade of Pale.

Early in the series, Plomley niled that

castaways could take one luxury item, pro- I

vided it had no practical value. The most

requested item is a piano, which has to be

upright, A grand piano would provide shade

and therefore counts as a practical object

Roald Dahl chose a package of tobacco

seeds and some grape cuttings and Arthur

Rubinstein requested a revolver because he

was sure he would not be able to stand the

solitude. Margaret Thatcher asked for a pho-

to album with a picture or her children, and

David Bailey asked for Nelson’s Column.

As their permitted book, many castaways

choose to take monumental works they nev-

er have time for in ordinary life, such as

“War and Peace," “A la Recherche do

Temps Perdu" and “The Histoiy of the De-

cline and Fah of the Roman Empire.

But among the more unusual requests,

Alfred Hitchcock asked for a Continental

rail timetable. Rabbi Lionel Blue asked for a

book on higher mathematics, and Otto Pre-

minger chose his autobiography.

The first castaway was the comedian Vic

Oliver, who chose a Chopin trade as his Bret

disk. Die program was immensely popular

through the war years, but was dropped in

1946. Since it came back in 1951, it has run

weekly without a break.

Now the program looks set logo on forev-

er, along with its original theme music

Eric Coates’s “By the Sleepy Lagoon, ac-

companied by the sound of seagulls. Accord-

ing to Janet Lee, some listeners regard the

idand as areal place and are vigilant to make

sure the rules are properly respected.

“It’s a little eccentric," she acknowledged.

“The desert island has become a national

1 institution."

Conan the Librarian’s Book List
vised Plastic Explosives" ($755); “How to don’t have to overthrow the go’

_ , - a j /c*arw « UonHv
By Sonni Efron
Los Angeles Tunes Service

OS ANGELES — Under your

Christmas tree, did you find gift-

wrapped copies of “Gunnmnmg
for Fun and Profit," "Take No

Prisoners: Destroying Enemies with Dirty

and Malicious Tricks" or “Above the Law:

The Complete Guide to Obtaining Diplo-

matic Immunity" by an author called Am-

bassador X? . . ,

No? Then you must not be oa Mjcnaei

Hoy’s mailing list.
, , ,,

Hoy, a former accountant once dubDec

“Conan thelibrarian.” is the puWishCT from

bdL IBs company, Loompamcs Unhimted

of PortTownsend, Washington, damns to do

a mflUon-doDar-a-year mail order business

selling 800 titles that stretch the First

Amendment far enough to give the Found-

ing Fathers heartburn. .

Among its most outrageous offerings are

cprh mayhem manuals as “Kitchen lmpro-

Get Anything on Anybody” ($30), a handy

guide to bugging, tailing, tapping, tracing.

snooping and reading other people’s nufl;

“Mercenary’s Tactical Handbook" ($12),

and a six-volume treatise on How to Kin

($8 each).

The Loompanics catalog is “an important

source for anarchists, survivalsts, icono-

clasts, self-liberators, mercenaries, investiga-

tors, dropouts, researchers and just about

anybody interested inthe strange, the useful,

the arcane, the oddball, the unusual, the

unique and the diabolical," Hoy says. We
are the lunatic fringeof the libertarian

move-

ment.” , .

Hoy insists that his business is perfectly

legal. In fact, he says the FBI, the CIA and

the Royal Canadian Mounted Police are

among the 20,000 names on his mailing list,

along with a number of famous mystery

writers and Hollywood studios.

Hoy describes his personal philosophy as

practical tmiehinn. “The basic idea is you

don’t have to overthrow the government if

you can avoid it," he said. “Rather than

hwwg oriented toward crusades on issues,

pfyywial empowerment is what it's all

about” .

And if it’s illegal, immoral or revolting. Hoy
has a book about it—probably three ofthem.

The Loompanics catalogue contains a

lengthy disclaimer, saying that the books are

sold for informational purposes only and

that the publisher does not advocate law-

breaking. It rqects any liability for “dam-

ages resulting from the use of informationm
this catalogue” — a proviso legal scholars

said may not hold up in court.

Loompanics warns customers that it also

cannot be responsible for shipments that are

confiscated, a particular hazard in Canada

and in U. S. prisons.

Tfgil scholars said that the First Amend-

ment status of mayhem manuals has not

been tested in court, but said that under

current law the publisher would likely pre-

vail
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BordesRaOs
Directed by Cedric Kahn.

France, Pierre Grise.

Richard (Marc Vidal) lives in

one of these nowhere
province;

another inscrutable slack-

jawed 16-year-old. His big lade

< tkn trams so bv. He

^ to 5-rai.

is wateta the trains go ty. He

has fixated on blonde Manon
has nxatea uu

fFabienne Babe), a single moth-

er ripe for involvement, but as

ste^onds, Richard reheats.

This fever that conies and goes

him want to .take to bs

Ei alone. Kahn, m his first

observes characters

in cross

no destination. with Vidals

Richard, you’re never sure

whether he’s bored or scared.

Sfijtte Roden
plays his motit-

nKnIntely gay divorcee,

^i^tShimLllifecan
Stove more fm.

SUnP
(Joan Dupont* IHT)

comauB
, Ti c

iy is straight from the life ot

jean Genet. Papatakis has

made a film that teeters on

melodrama all the time, set in

Paris during the Algerian war.

It’s a high-wire act, gripping p'

dint of the actors’ intensity. Mi-

chel Piccoli plays the Genet

character, cruel to the bone, a

monomaniac, without the tics

this kind of famous-author

number usually inspire. Lilah

Uadi as the manipulated
Franz-

Ali Is at his finest as the fallen

angd. town ba* into to

duaj. (Joan Dtpont, 1ST)

The Hand TW "«*»
the Cradle

Directed by Curtis Hanson.

U. S., Buena Vista.

It’s hard to imagine that any

mother would cqgov to film,

- , i.. :t pKa irfi the kids

tne anecuuu

(Matt McCoy) and ha 5-y*s>

old daughter Emma (Madeline

Zina). Most disturbing the

new baby rejects Oaires at-

tempt to breast-feed him be-

cause Peyton has been wet-

nursing him. Tins anti-feminist

parable is both a labor «*U
pain. (Rita Kempley, WP)

endeavor, even though it is ob-

vious that he’s going to succeed

at both. (Kevin Thomas, LAT)

Kuffs

Directed by Bruce A. Evans.

U. S., Universal.

“Kuffs" showcases Christian

Slater’s antic sense of humor

and demonstrates his ease m
earning a genre film, but it is

otherwise a routine and violent

action-comedy. We are trad

about the private enterprise
Pa-

trol Specials, which augment

San Francisco's police force.

Slater’s George Kuffswito^»
.1-- Aerath ftf mS 0lG€T

France.
Acacia*

dience. _
;exllal writer

A fan**? ^Sdnated
andPnris^^byayoung
by the arcus, anuj ^^

particularly if
brotha(Bruce BaxWtneft pro-

with a stacked blond babystra
^
v
Qf a Patrol Spoils.

(She looked soswe« whkh George promptly inher-

that’s wbat JK SToiS. he’s out to

Sdorra)^ughtw^shebred
brQlbcr ^ Lake

Peyton (Rebecca De.M0™^ 0vS his business. The idea is

T'LTThff S ton^kid is out to

ideal mother s hdper. reyton
j- two missions

seisoutmde^a^om STioiri lack
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^“rte^auiei, Jcc of ocdibility . etto
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Your Kid Wants a Synthesizer?

Fight Back! Musical Offspring Can Cost a Fortune

By Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tribtste

Fried Green Tomatow
Directed by Jon Avnex. U. S.,

Universal

The way Ninny Threadgoodc

(Jessica Tandy) remembers it,

the family home in the now-

shuttered town of Whistle Stop,

Alabama, was practically Tara.

Evelyn Couch (Kathy Bates), a

bored Birmingham housewife,

isuplifted by the octogenarian’s

tales about an engaging pair of

women who ran the Whistle

Stop Cafe in the TOs. In Fannie

Flagg's novel, Idgie and Ruth

shared a love that dares not

speak its name. But in this mov-

ie, they are not lesbians, just

really, really good friends. It is

actually twogood movies in one

— the better one concerns the

bittersweet misadventures of

Idgje and Ruth (Mary Stuart

Masterson and Mary-Louise

Parker). Back in the '90s. Eve-

lyn is so fired up by ldgie's

escapades she begins to take

control or her life. A drama

about strong, funny women,

“Fried Green Tomatoes" is not

exactly a successful hybrid, bat

you could get a craving for it

(Rita Kempley. WP)

P
ARIS—When my friends

teenage son became seri-

ous about studying the gm-

tar, he said he’d like to do

something for his old man after he

became a rock ’n* roll star. Whal did

he want? A bouse? A yacht? A FoDs

perhaps? Just name it

My friend did not hesitate. “I

want 15 percent," he replied.

The father was in the process 01

investing $20,000 in a king line of

“essential’’ sound processing

equipment such as synthesizers, a

drum machine, mixing table, se-

S
ucncer and sampler, plus four

ectric guitars and a banjo. The

kid learned to play his butt off at

the Berklee College of Music —
another 12 grand — and turned

V'i*; . '
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Somewhere along the way he

started practicing Segovia’s Bach

transcriptions and complex bebop

lines like “Little Willie Leaps" on

acoustic guitar. The expensive rock

hardware gathers dust. Not coinci-

dentally, he had a nervous break-

down and is currently on a heavy

dose of lithium. The father pays the

shrink.

“Musician” is a term ofapproba-

tion rather than a job description

— something to be earned, like

“poet” When anybody other than

a police officer asksme what I do, 1

say Tro a musician even though 1

don’t play aQ that much any more.

"Writer” sounds like a euphemism

for unemployed; everybody writes

letters. So it's hard forme to come

right out and sound like my own

father in public, but when your

child asks to play a musical instru-

ment, refuse. Have no mercy. Or be

more subtle, offer to match their

savings and buy a flute.

Obviously this won’t work. If

they beg for a drum set, all bets are

off. This is no time for subtlety.

Shout. Throw a tantrum. Disinher-

it. There will then be talk of com-

promise — piano, for example-

weakening, you’ll get romantic

and imagine your progenitureplay-

the law books. But don’t say It

didn't warn you. It's a mistake. A
no-win situation-

Either you’ll rain your credit rat-

ing tooling up — the piano will

inevitably give birth to that dread-

ed space invader called “key-

boards," which will either be dis-

carded, or, worse yd, the child gas

thebugand the volume gets turned

r’mdcr and longer. Complam

l the noise and you’ll be told

you don’t understand the young

generation. Your beloved rare me-

dieval and Dixieland archives will

be buried under Bob Marky and

Eric Clapton reissues. Ask whose

generation they belong to and

you will not get a laugh.

The movie “Spinal Tap" was
supposed to be a satire but the rock
world being put on is already so
grotesque thin a lot of viewers
didn’t get thejoke.The drummer in

the movie speaks the operative line

when he says that he's dedicated his
Hfe to sex, drugs and rock *n’ roll

but he can do without the rock V
roll.

Hippie culture is coming back.

Kids are growing ponytails and
dreadlocks and wearing PeterTosh
“Legalize If T-shirts/Remember-
mg your own youth, you may be
excused for freaking out. You’ll try
t° be convincing explaining that
Jimi and Jim and Janis would have
been even better without the drugs.
But don’t lose sleep needlessly. It’s

“s^etic. As far as I can see, to-

oay s young rockers get high on
prudery.

Dus is, remember, the worst-
case scenario. Your kid will form a

GShcn S*too/IHr

band with friends. They will scrape,

sear.and scream every Saturday in

y^-jbasement for mouths until

your-Mif turns purple and you*4
jumpii the chance to dig into your
poiift still one more time to rent

an ash tray in Armpit Rehearsal

Stndkk

TheyTl write songs. Horror! The
soq^Mpn't bad. when they give

public performance,
yqgjbe there cheering.You watch
'how, smile at each other with

at®®** *ye-contact and you re*
fflcmbo" how much fun malrmg
m«i^ be. They start to listen to

•. 5^.

2
j$j-4

" 3
* I
• &

i!h* 1C .
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topp Straits not Kiss, tod&their
hosywork to SteelyDan and Qiar-
feEBflfer. It’s getting belter a the

i get much worse. - If
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Renew
By Patricia Wdls‘

— Jmenttâ navldT>ihm0-

P
ARIS— In a season distinguished— touches, Alain?Wl^^£^m

l
,r®vay aiid^

a SK-raonth dosing

rani, Arpige, reopened early in December

de£^f^ponderous dark browns and
S*^““^.wmnants ofAlaia Sender-ras’ old Archestrate. Passard describes theWarmice as dipaum strippeS^S
tbe look is pore relief. Hie enlargedSroom is dominated by genSep^i ton

J

^ ^ pands, with lively
sprays of tulips and pots of regal amarvffis

now open onto the street, filtermed 53?
needed light during the day, orfeimg a spec-
waxJar vrew of the beautifully
edged dome of the Invalides after dark/

„
touled as a candidate for

lv̂
rd

;̂

c¥in ** spring (he now has
two), and the renovation was considered

ege Eyes a Third Star
essential if he was to evra .consider tossing

hishat into the ring. I don't flunk he'squite
ready to keep this company, but given time
and maturity he could go to the top.

In Passard’sfavOTis his boyishenergy and
enthusiasm and his allegiance to the simplest
gastronomic principles. He believes in good
bread, oW-fashioned tableside service, and
has arare respect for thesimplest ofcooking
methods, sura as roasting and grilling.

Passartfs breads— flecked with a touch

of blade pepper— are stillamong the best in

town. His Breton badqipound stiQ emerges
with the menu’5 abundance of fresh fish and
shdifish, and his love affair with puff pastry

(witness his famous feidBetage au chocolm
and the mUttfadlk yarilUi for dessert) has
not waned. And the tone of the dining room
:—whitemodem and elegant— jsstiU totally

unpretentioDS.

That said, I think the renovation and
reopening took a lotout of Passard, and he's

.going to need some time to reach top speed
m the kitchen. 'While I applaud the return of
tableside service, it simply doesn't make
sense for each and every dish. Diners end up

waitingendlessly, and thesmall dining room
simply can't handle all that commotion.
What started out as a nice touch of enigma
begins to take on aspects of the circus.

And though it is hard to find real fault

with any of the dishes sampled on a recent
visit, Passard’s food — for now at least —
lacks that sense of surprise and perfection

one expects of a striving three star.

The wine list remains one of the more
reasonable of Paris's grand restaurants: Try
the 1989 Ch&teau Saini-Estive viognier

(with its faint lemony touch]) at 130 francs a

bottle, or Alain Graiilot's brilliant (and bril-

liantly priced) 1988 Croze Hermitage, at 160.

Perhaps the best bet is lunch, when the
reasonable 240-franc menu allows diners a
front row seat at the newest show in town.

Arpege/Akan Passard, 84 Rue <k Varenne,

75007Paris; tel 47.05.09.06 and 45.51.47.33.

Closed tdl day Saturday and Sunday at hatch.

Menus at 246 (hatch only)1 540 and'590francs.
A la carte, from 400 to 700 francs, including

service but not urine Credit cards: American
Express, Diners Club. Mastercard, Visa.

wm
• *•

«

|
Group of “American Modem" and “Casual China” dinnerware designed by Russel Wright in 1937 and 1946

! .

c
shown at the British Museum. Inset: Ray Lichtenstein *s Composition II exhibited in Turin.

AUSTMA
Linz

'

Schloss Museum (tel: 77.44.19).'

To Jan. 26: Mozart exhtoilion illumi-

nating his experiences In Linz.

Vienna
HermesvUla im Lainzer Tlergarteri

(tel: 804.1 3.24) . To March 8: *Baths
in Vienna: Body Culture and Hygiene
in the 19th and 20th Centuries." In-

stallations recreate public bath
houses and private bathrooms,
showing the social and technotogical
evolution of an everyday life activity.

BMTAJH ,•
'

London
British Museum (tel: 323.8661 ). To
Feb. 16: "Coilacting the20th Centu-
ry." An exhibition of prints, draw-
ings. glass, ceramics, jewelry and
other ethnographic Items from all

continents.

Royal Academy of Arts (tel:

439.7438). To Feb. 9: Prints by the

Japanese Katsushika Hokusai, best

known for his series of colored wood-

block prints “Thirty-six views of

Mount Fuji."

CANADA
Ottawa
National Gallery of Canada (tel:

990.1985). To Feb. 2: An exhibition

. ot 144 sculptures and three-dimen-

sional objects by various Inuit artists

and craftspeople from a private col-

lection ol inuit art.

y CZECHOSLOVAKIA
~

• ;
Prague

• Panangs and drawings traratiie

' button of the Czech artist Okatar

Slavik-

Rome
...— —,—

_

.^Palazzo della Esposlzioni (tel:

•

‘ ^ 85.465). To Feb. 2: A retrospec-

Qalerie Nationatedu Jeu dePauim
(tel: 47.03.12.50); -To March 1: A

artist Fernando Bolero.

retrospective of the' works of Marcel

Broodthaefs, showing Rene Magritte

and Mace! Duchamp's Influence on
life conceptual,artist

,

Centra Georges Pompidou (fair

Ungotto (tel: 696.71 .31). To March
31 : "Arte Americana 1 930-1 970. " 40
years of American painting including

.works by Edward Hotter, Jackson

StSuETS jSP^rK: .-SK
Twomb,y andRoyUc'v

spective oTworks by Max Ernst in

celebration of the centenary ol his

birth. Includes over 250 paintings,

sculptures, drawings and collages
exhibited in chronofoglcaJ order. .. .

Instftut du Monde Arabe (tel:

4051.38.38), Jan. 21 to Apr. 26:

’Las Milie a Une Bulles." The Arab

JAPAN
Osaka
Japan Folk. Art Museum (tel:

641 .6309) . To March 31 : A (Ssplay of

75fancy (fishes. all made In and after"Las Milie Et Une Bulles." The Arab 75fancy efishes. all r

world as’ imagined by cartoonists in- the mld-Edo Period,
dudng Herge, Bilal and Pratt

Musde das Arts. Odcoratifs (tel:

42.6032.14). To March 8: Over 200
objects including jewelry, glass and
silverwork, by the French designer

Rene Lafiqtie (1860-1945).
Opera Bastille (tel; 40.01.16.16).

Dimitri Shostakovich's "Lady Macbeth
of Mtsensk,” Myung-Whun Chung,
conductor; a new production of the

Paris Opera. Feb. 1,4. 8. 11, 14, 17.

GERMANY
Berlin

Kathe Kollwhtz Museum (tel:

882.52.10). To Jan. 31:. 100 draw-

tega and water-colors by Egon

Frankfurt

Museum .for Volkerkunde (tel:

212J35391). To April 19: “Signs ot

the Times: Contemporary African

Art." Paintings and sculptures from

eastern Africa.

ITALY

Padua . .

Museo degli Eremltani (tel:

875.1 153). "ft' May 17; “From Benin!

to Tintoretto." Over 200 paintings by
14th and 15th century Paduan masters.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam
Joods Historisch Museum (tel:

626.99.45).To April 12: "Trie OW
Testament in Paintings of the Golden
Age." Exposes the highly original In-

terpretations of the Okl Testament by
such 1 Tth-oentury Dutch masters as

Pieter Lastman and Ferdinand Bol.

SPAIN

Madrid
Centro de Arte’ Relna Sofia r tel:

467.5062). To Feb. 24: Large and
simple geometric sculptures by the

American artist Robert Therrien.

SWEDEN
Stockholm
Nationalmuseum (tel: 666.42.50).
To March 29: "The 'Empire Style in

Sweden."

SWITZERLAND

Geneva
Musde d’Art et d’HistoIre (tel:

29.0011). To Feb. 2: "Magnificent

Switzerland-" A look at the country

from 1770 to 1914 by foreign artists

such as Corot, Fluskin and Turner.

Lausanne
Fondation de (’Hermitage (tel:

20.50.01). To Jan. 26: "Ecuador:
Earth and Gold.” Exhibition of pre-

Columbian gold objects and ceramic
statuettes.

UNITED STATES

Los Angeles
Norton Simon Museum (tel:

449.6840). To Feb. 23: "Trie Blue
Four and Their Contemporaries."
Paintings and graphics by Klee, Kan-
tflnsky, Felnlnger and Jawtensky. as
well as by members of Die Brocks
and Blaue Flatter groups.

New York
IBM Gallery of Science and Art (teL

407.6100). To Mar. 28: "Sport in Art

from American Museums.” Works ot

art depicting sport selected from 50
leading American museums and
spanning two centuries.

Jewish Museum (tel: 399.3430).
To Feb. 1 8: "The Sigmund Fraud An-
tiquities: Fragments from a Buried
Past" 86 objects from Freud's per-

sonal collection. Also, photos by Ed-
mund Engelman of Freud's study in

1938.

The New York Public Library (tel:

221.7676). To Feb. 15: "Repression.
Revolt, and Reform" examines dis-

sent and censorship in Asia, Europe
aid North America

San Frandsco
Museum of Modern Art (tel:
863.8800). To March 15: "Paul Klee:
Signs and Symbols." Trie evolution of

a very personal visual language in the
Swiss painter's work.

Washington
National Gallery (tel: 737.4215). To
March 1: "Walker Evans: Subway
Photographs and Other Recent Ac-
quisilions." Over 50 photos spanning
Evans's career.
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A Guide to Hong Kong Festival
By Laurence Zuckennan

International Herald Tribune
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H ONG KONG — For years, visi-

tors and foreign residents have
maligned Hong Kong for being a

cultural desert, where everyone

was too busy making money to indulge m an
activity as unprofitable as supporting the

arts.

You can suD hear such derisive remarks
today, despite the fact that the colony has
developed quite a lively arts community. Adeveloped quite a lively arts community. A
good barometer is the annual Hong Kong
Arts Festival, which runs to Feb. 2.

When the festival began 19 years ago.

there were few good venues in town and the

small number of events, such as Margot
Fonteyn dancing with the Royal Danish
Ballet, were attended mostly by foreigners.

Hong Kong has since acquired half a doz-

en performing arts spaces on both sides of

Victoria Harbor, and the dry-sponsored arts

festival has developed to the point where it

has inspired its own avant-garde fringe festi-

val. modeled on its namesake in Edinburgh.

Despite its growing popularity, however,
one of the great advantages of seeing the arts

in Hong Kong is the intimacy ana relative

accessibility compared to many large dues.
One of the themes of this year’s festival is

“the spirit of New Europe." Thus, fans who
might have trouble getting tickets to see the
Goman chantense Ute Lemper sing Kurt
Weill in Paris or Berlin will probably have an
easier lime in Hong Kong.

The other attraction, of course, is the op-

portunity to sample Asian an. This year’s

festival features both the Shanghai Kunju

in uvts
Transportation

Don’t take a taxifrom Hong Kong
Island to the Cultural Centre on the tip of
Kowloon. The traffic in the Cross-

Harbor runnel is often bumper to bumper.
Take the Star Ferry, which isfaster and
infinitely more romantic.

Tickets

Do call thefestival hotline at 824-2430
tufind out if tickets are available and to

inquire whether any shows have been
added to thefestival schedule. Don’t give

up ifan event you really want to see is

soldoul There are often cancellations or

returnedtickets which can behadat the

information boohs at City HaB, the

Cultural Centre, and the Academy of
Performing Arts.

After the Show
Do gofor a drink or dessert at the coffee

shop in the Regent Hotel on Kowloon side

or the Grand Hyatt Hotel on Hong
Kong side. Each has a wonderful harbor
view. Or check out the Festival Late
Spot on thefirst floor of the Academy of
PerformingArtsforfood, drink and live

jazz every weekendthroughout the festival

Other events
Do inquire about ancillary events, such
as the East Europeanfilm festival at the

Hong Kong Arts Centre and a series of
daytime concerts at St. John 's Cathedral
and the central concourse of the city’s

subway. Don’tforget about thefringe

festival For ticket information,

call 521-725.

opera troupe and Japan's Umewaka Noh
theater company.
Kunju is one of China's oldest opera

forms, combining song, dance, drama and
martial arts. The Shanghai group is consid-

ered the country's best and will be perform-
ing two full-length operas, the classic “Hie
Monkey King’s Three Attacks on the White
Skeleton Demon" and “The Jade Hairpin."

Nob theater dates back to the 14th centu-

ry, and the leader of the Umewaka company
is from a family that has been staging Noh
theater for 12 generations.

For the less adventuresome, the festival

features a production of Puccini's “Tosca,"

Mats Ek's radical updating of “Swan Lake"
by Sweden’s Cullberg Ballet, a staging of

Shakespeare's “The Winter's Tale" by Brit-

ain's Theatre de Complidte, and perfor-

mances by the Berlin Symphony Orchestra,

the pianist Vladimir Feltsman, and Evelyn

Glennie, the British percussionist.

Although many events are sold out, late

arrivals shouldn't give up. Peopleoften try to

.sell unused tickets just before show time or
return them to the box office. In addition,

seats reserved for management and the press

are sometimes released at the last moment,
so the chance of picking up a spare ticket is

pretty good. Resales can be obtained at the

information offices located at City Hall, the

Cultural Centre and the Academy of Per-

forming Arts.

Those waiting around for tickets in the

lobby of the Cultural Centre shouldn't miss

the opportunity to browse through “Jewels

of Fantasy," an exhibition featuring more
than 600 pieces of costume jewelry repre-

senting styles from the turn of the cemury to

the present
And if no seats turn up. there is still an

opportunity to see such artists as Feltsman
and Mats Ek, die Cullberg Ballet’s artistic

director, instruct Hong Koog students at a
series of master classes that are open to the

public. That should give some hint of where
Hong Kong's arts community will be in the

next 20 years.

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
FRANCE

CANNES/MANDEUEU
Looking foryour own Building in France?

On the hillside to the ocean above MandeBeu

- 22 apartments

- 3 offices

- 1 caffeteria

- 1 warehouse/production area

- 40 indoor parking areas

All recreation activities available including swimming-pool
tennis courts, two golf courses, ski resort, marina, etc.

Close to Europe’s “Silicon Valley”

20 minutes from Nice Airport

To get more information contact:

HKS, Box 774, 251 07 Helaingborg, Sweden
Fax: + 46-42145582, Ph.: + 46-42113430

DDAAIUCD 49. rue Jules Ferry B.P. 38PKOvlMcK 53020 - Laval Ce<Jex Franc®
Developer - Builder TeL 43.53.17.62

PARIS 12th

Luxury apartments for sale nearby "Bote tie Vincennes".
Total floor area range: 30 - 140 sqjtu

Basement garages.

For further information call Ann: 98.95.66.91

Name ...

.

Address . ...

Tel.:

BRAZIL

Investment in Brazil 10 Mio. US$
Modem, fully equipped farm for sale

Location: South esEtem Amazon basin, aspfianed roads to main centres, dafty 2
regular flights, also own airstrip.

Size: 35.000 H. Incf. 26.000 H toresl and B.500 H giaong pastures.

Activity. BOOO beef cattle

Potential Promising conditions lor the expansion of carte breeding and the

rnrodurton of new adiwoes such as grain, fruit etc. exptoOabte lop

grade woods.

Infrastructure: Modern farming equipment, 18 resdenual houses, sawmil. school,

surgery, corrals etc own power supply.

Staff: 60ml I trained employees ensure the professional operation ofthe farm

The farm is very wed managed and works on high proto since years A substantial

increase ot earnings can be expected We would be glad to answer your questions

regarding tax advantages and capital transfer matters

Please contact our representative

Suna Yamaner Management and Business Consultant
ZeJgackerstr. 1, 8630 Tann, Switzerland. TeL: 41 + 55/31 71 04. Fax 055/32 21 04

GREAT BRITAIN

SWITZERLAND

= SWITZERLAND =
FOR SALE

IN CRANS- MONTANA
one oi the nicest summer and wmter

holiday resorts, with a good deal of

sunshine, next to the golf course,

SPLENDID APARTMEtfTS OF
2. 3, 4. GROOMS

INHIGH STANDARD RESIDENCE.

Price: from SFr. 232JB0 .-.

ForabnnaSoo cod visit

REGIE DE LA RIVIERA SA

£7. du fnwnn 32 - 1620 UONTREUX

TeL + 21-963.52.58

Fax. + 21-963.84.69

SWITZERLAND
FOB SALE
IN LEYSKN

one of tiie most beautiful re-

sorts with an excellent Infra-

structure for sports, dose to

ski-runs anti shopping facflMtes.

5UFERBAF«nMENTSOFZ3.4ROOM5
IN HIGH STANDARD RESIDENCE.

Price: from SFr. 197,000.—

.

For information and visit,

please contact:

REGIEDELARIVIERA SJ\.

As. <fa CMdo St - 1820MMiraJK - GH.

TeL + 2im5£58.Fax + 2W6m£9

YOU SAW THIS AD.
So did nearly half a million potential

real estate buyers worldwide.

Shouldn't you advertise yourproperty in the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE?

KNIGHT5BRIDGE
ESTATES 6 SERVICES LIMITED

1

ACCOMMODATION
LUX UP Y SH.TH05 OF Ml SOM

ALSO. I.i AND J BEDROOM FLAT,
FULLY EQUIPPED* FURNISHED

TELEPHONE: UK 71 937 4376

Triplex Townhouse
SKYLIGHT PERFECTION

Exquisite & spacious 3500 sq ft

Iwnhs w, central A/C & serv &

security of a prestige hi-rise.

Gracious 24x1 1 reception gall,

wet bar. huge IR w/17-ft cals

& mrbl wbfp. library, 28x17

frml DR w/gloss wall opens

onto 4Q0 sq ft landscaped pa-

tio grdn, Irg stole-of-lhe-ort

kilch, W/D, 2 MflR suites +

dressing area, ?!

h

designer

marble baths, jocuzzi. Rowing

staircase + dev to msfr suite.

So mony extras, a must to seel

Gwage & health dub avail.

S9.500.NO PEL

(212]?49 ?400 (lOoni-dpin)

AUSTRIA

-Viennese Palace

-

BlA bi 1K0, iht »«ry representative eslcie

in eerwd location hgi on uwful area of 600

XL™. A lenaa conplniei ihe exceKetv pmv
end impreann Suitable far companies m
ml mdiplomqa.
fiir bj/lhtf m&ibiu*<w anrfokt brothr* eat

Hovfeobwr 6 Partner, Red Estate,

Tel: 0043-1-51 2 *1 51 orwreem.
A-lOlQ Vienna, Kunitncrilnme 13-15

Tim
BOLTON
STUDIO S

Sal m rm pnBiqwufc
Ravil Borough oi hemunglon no CMfcM

SERVICES
MAID SERVICE. JT1RTCRAUL
AND SECURITY INCLUDED
FULL RAKC-E OF imiEP
SERVICES AVAILAW E

FOR FULL BROCHURE AMI 1 DETAILS
TEUPHONF, UK II Wicrs.

FAX. UR1MM 2J«

IVES ST. KMCHTSBA1DUE

GREECE

18TH CENTURY
NEOCLASSICAL BUILDING

1 -.v^.v
t

K-.0i

PRIME LOCATION FN THE
HEART OF ATHENS. GREECE

SYNTAGMA
FOR COMMERCIAL USE
All oemrs irom Mine euttonry

approved Buyer zan start renovator
rmm*oiai«v Toiai area 908 sam.
ground floor plus 3 upper floors.

Price U S.S 3,900,000 (Negotiable)
For intorrBimi Mrs EM1I,

Ter 301 -3SSSX - Fax- 301^16742 By ouma
[•REAL ESTATEAGENTS WELCOME-

RENTALS

EEPKL
London flats and houses to

American standards. For long
and short term rentals In

London. From El80per week.
For allyour enquiries cad;

Chebea (71)352 81

1

1

HoHwid Pail* (711727 2233
Bejenu P»rfc (71| 566 9862
Wmekxlon (BIJ 947 5309
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Saddam
By Barton Gellman SSSSACS
J „ me. -u n.mlu^ it”

tie are a little

as been able to

Washington Post Service
Nothing has done more to wilt the

WASHINGTON—One year ago. the
mood than Mr. Saddam’s persas-

first pair of UA F-117A attack jets ^ « om ran* oTpower. If there is

a nnr nrtfK Iran ATin A bllfil ““'ll . iii^VAru in iht? AUlCTlCoQ

Compiled trp Our Staff From Dtspaicha <3

SEOUL — Prime Minister Ki- c

ichi Miyazawa of Japan apologized r

Thursday for “the suffering and 1

sorrow” that his country had in- ^

flicted on Korea during its harsh

period of colonial rule.
*

Mr. Mrvazawa's statement ap-

peared unlikely to satitfy the South 1

Koreans, who have been angered 1

by recent disclosures that the Japa-

nese forced tens of thousands of
!

Korean women to perform sex for

Japanese troops.

“We Japanese, first and tore-

most, recall the truth of that tragic

period when Japanese actions in-

flicted suffering and sorrow upon

your people and we will never for-

get our feelings of remorse," Mr.

Miyazawa said at a banquet given

by President Roh Tae Woo of

South Korea.

“As prime minister of Japan, l

would like to declare anew my re-

morse at these deeds and tender an

apology to the people of Korea, he

said.
, . .

Just before Mr. Miyazawa s visit,

reports surfaced in Tokyo proving

what the Japanese government had

long denied — that the Japanese

Army forced 60,000 to 200,000

women, 80 percent of them Kore-

an, to perform sex acts in the 14-

war period from 1931 to 1945. Ko-

rea was a Japanese colony between

1910 and 1945.

A leading Seoul daily, Dong-A

Hbo, fueled mote bitterness with a

front-page story describing the ab-

duction by Japanese troops of five

students from a Seoul elementary

school near the end of World War

^Many Koreans resent Japan for

its reluctance to acknowledge its

militarist past, and Mr. Roh

pressed Mr. Miyazawa on the issue.

discussions focused on frictions

over trade. Mr. Roh urged Japa-

nese concessions to reduce South

Korea's $8.8 billion trade defiat

with Japan.

That foDowcd similar demands

on trade presented to Mr.

Miyazawa when President George

Bush visited Japan earlier this

month. ’
, _ .

In his dinner speech, Mr. Ron

called the Japan-Sooth Korea im-

balance “a grave issue” that must

be settled to facilitate closer rda-

“The realization of balanced and

reciprocal trade between Korea

ana Japan is a must," he said.

Mr. Roh also cautioned Mr.

Miyazawa not to send troops over-

seas as part of a plan to assist UN
peacekeeping activities.
r u, .k„.M /OTntnhlltf* to re-
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launched a war with Iraq and a bnef— if
a dcflnition of vkioiy m the American *e Gidf

spectacular — explosion of national eu-
donal consciousness, it is Fnmkhn a acco“P^

pboiia. . . Roosevelt’s demand at the Casablanca Not la

By averting two nightmarish might-
of 1943: “Unconditional sur- johnad t<

havibans. the Gulf War achieved its , . abuonof.

central objectives: no hostile control of N matter how many times Bush ad- mgtis m

the Arabian cal fields, no nudear black- spokesmen msist^ thail^. dmdedA

mail by President Saddam Hussein of
5^^ det£b* was not their purpose, mu, war 1

Iraq. _ . to Zcricffl and world publ.es did not tadtock

Yet, the grandest predictions about the
ibeâ ^ the administration was ^g-scab

war, prcgecung a new world order and an
as the dictator remained

invincible Wlnte House re-election cam- Sfiant jThls bunker. _
paigo, have faded from view. M as last week. President meAraD

*As an awakening of national self-con-
Qeo_e p,1Qh repeated his frustration deemed

fidence. as a bulwark against dMeunu
abcHJt Saddam.

military spending, as a model of post-
be * sdn there, bnitaliz- reuse oft

Cold War conflict, as a spur to lasting
-g*,]* ^ trying to make a Placke, a

m Middle East— and even as mg
.

Pv?. _ ii.:.j
J M,nnnc resnhi- tarv of s

^^With a year's perspective, a broad sam-

pling of analysts said a balanceshatOT

theGulf War showed several important

said, were .the twin

political touts de force that umurijiw-

Stion of 32 nations against Iraq foDow-

MX** *
. ._

rot for a primary con- -

- tin nr S27 of ft supports® ft*®6

“If the price had Editions. fli

â
or S28, the current econiOTC ^ The advent requiring::

sluggish as they are,
112

a tions meant H anti 300‘S said Ibrahim M- ^woss.
9,000 bOTtemWo^J^^ btf

n^oigetown Univeraty e®11
bombs bomb. •

sUSg^l
wereold-fasm«^lu^M targets

war, projecting a new world oroer anu au

invincible White House re-election cam-

paign, have faded from view.

As an awakening of national self-con-

fidence. as a bulwark against deep cuts m
military spending, as a model of post-

Cold War conflict, as a spur to lasting

change in the Middle East— and even as

a vivid national memory— the war has

not lived up to its eariy reviews.

Once touted as a political litmus test

that would handicap its Democratic op-

ponents, the war shows no sign of signifi-

cantly mfluendug tbe 1992 campaign.
nr thr 1 iniied States, said

believe them, and the administrauon.w^
larg^

preserved

left dangling as the dictator remained iof

ds^anLL^ « iMt week. President the Arabian Peninsula, though it was

As niw ]i

, ^ frustration deemed impolitic to say so.

George Bush repeated ms hum™.
is a vital inlerest in the truest

about Mr. Saddam.
brutaliz_ sJs^of that overused word,” said James

“The fact that he
f

still there, bmuuiz
fonner deputy assistant score-

mockery of *e Um^ NanoM^ ^ ^ rf i|s ^ithcm nagb-
tions, troubles me deeply, ncaw.m m

domnuon over

CNN mtenntw..& 19 ol to grid’s

such as enemy troops.
-

Tbe American
^

estimates before the wa
^-

n-—»*•«“rrsftS

be said. JW _.
Mr. Miyazawa aKured Mr. Ron

ihnt Japan would limit its role to

CtmuY liiuucuuug

“It’S typical of the United States, said

an Arab diplomat in Washington.

“America came, saw, conquered, left ana

fa®*-”

\a recent weeks, the Japanese have

expressed regret to countries that

suffered at their expense during the

1930s and 1940s.

“Japan must confront its past

history to understand what it did,

and only then will it eliminate the

concerns of its Asian nrighbeffs, a

Japanese Foreign Ministry ornoal

quoted Mr. Roh as saying in his

talkswith Mr. Miyazawa on Thurs-

^South Korean officials said the

To our rmadmn l*i

It's new bean eowtt^
ond save- Just arf us tofl froe at

0130 84 85 85

or Fax:

(0691 69 4894

*^Japaa wrn never become a mjli’

tary power again,” he said. "The l

prOTored peaedreeping opermion
\

Force would not be involved m
combat and limited only to peace-

ful purposes."

Tokyo came under pressure from

Washington to contribute troops as

weUasfunds to a U.JWed mulmia-

tional force against Iraq in the Gulf

War.
The government has tried twice

to pass a bill paving the way for the

troop dispatch. Foreign Ministry

official* have said that a revised bill

will be presented to the next session

beginning later this month.

Mr. Miyazawa assured Seoul

that it would maintain pressure on

North Korea to defuse the nuclear

threat and support South Korean

moves toward reconciliation with

the North.
.

“Japan's condition for normaliz-

ing relations with the North are

that it sign the nuclear safeguards

accord and agree to international

inspection of its nudear fatalities,

Mr. Miyazawa told Mr. Roh.

In Pyongyang, North Korea ac-

cused Japan on Thursday of rush-

ing to produce nudear weapons in

, a drive to become a militaiy power.

Mr. Roh sought Japanese sup-

~ port for attempts to arrange a sum-

Stmeeting between thepresidents

of North and South Korea, a pros-

pect unthinkable even a year ago

but increasingly likety since the two

Koreas signed a treaty erf nonag-

gression and reconciliation last

month.

“I would like to propose a sum-

mit meeting with the North and I

ask for Japan’s cooperation mreal-

forgoL

Peter Han, a Democratic pollster, said,

“1 thought it would be a tremendous

rihsmpg of perspective, and I’ve been

shocked at how quickly it’s fallen apart-

That we could feel so good, but for only

him out of there, you would have instant

improved relations." .

In truth. Mr. Bush’s closest advisers

expected that invitation to be answered

long ago.

“A defeat of this magnitude —humili-

ation is the correct word in this cultiiral

context — fundamentally weakens Sad-

dam Hussein," said Paul WolfowQ; un-

dersecretary of defense for policy. Irs

lUiuuauuu vi ,
*

peared to be well within Iraqi means,

would have increased that share to nearly

46 percent.

A war that Mr. Bush insisted was not

fought for oil has taken $170offthe

price of a barrel of light crudecon^mtxl

with two years ago. Prices that peaked at

$38.30 per barrel after the invasion of

Kuwait have dropped to $19.10.

should feel enormous

this army has been able to put itseu

together.’’

The air force, perhaps abovean, «nre

away from the war with a bo^ f°r 1

^
docinc and nrisaon. to te GuB

^

collect $52.4 bflhon.

Among the war’s unmet

substantial new frameworic for

tanksand other heavy equipment

That we could feel so gooa put im umy uuw.y-j ----- -

JRAQ: A Oudogm Mlatim andMaiaan^ WAR: , V.S.

® .nH Kurf, tot fonowed to (Ccnfimlfa-Wl)
.

Lf^SSbmUAMidotor

aoix ivi - ”~r «

iang this," Mr. R<m was quoted as

saying by the ministry official.

(Reuters, A?)

(Continued from page 1)
|

in notihem Iraq or in camps in

Iran, which is also lodging thou-

sands more Shiite refugees who Ded

southern Iraq during the revolts

against Saddam Hussein that fol-

lowed the Gulf War.

Isolated mtemationally, Iraqis

see their national patrimony of oil

wealth mortgaged well into the

next century to pay a huge foreign

debt and billions more in UN-man-

dated compensation and repara-

tions to Kuwait, ten and other

countries. In addition, their coun-

try’s infrastructure, damaged by al-

lied bombings, will take billions of

dollars to repair-

“Evoi with sanctions lifted, no

one in Iraq has the illusion that

after such losses and costs that it

will become a prosperous country

again, at least in my lifetime,” said

an Iraqi political science professor,

Wamid NadmL “So the economic

catastrophe is there.”

And perhaps more than at any

other time, Iraqis see their national

unity threatened by the de facto

division of their country following

the bloody revolts last spring after

Iraqi forces were routed from Ku-

wait: the Kurdish north, from

which Iraqi military forces are

barred by UN fiat; the Shute Mus-

lim south, where Mr. Saddam s

army moves uneasily among an

alienated population who make up

\
65 percent of Iraq's 18 million ati-

reps. and the predominately Sunni

Muslim center.

It is from this center that Iraqis

continue to be ruled by a repressive

who did not consult them

when, twice in one decade, he

launched wars against Iraq’s neigh-

bors, Iran and Kuwait, causing

hundreds of thousands of deaths.

Holding his country hostage to his

whims, Mr. Saddam is hunkered

down in “Fortress Baghdad,” wait-

ing for the better times that he

sepms confident will come. “The

blockade will erode by itself and

end,” he boasted recently.

Iraq's trauma has been pro-

longed by Mr. Saddam's failure to

swiftly comply with the require-

ments of the United Nations Secu-

rity Council resolution that ended

the Gulf War. Most importantly,

Iraq has not accounted for more

than 1 .500 Kuwaitis believed taken

prisoner during its occupation of

the emirate, and has not yet fully

disclosed its nuclear weapons pro-

gram nor destroyed all its ballistic

missiles, U.S. officials have said.

But Iraq's near-term economic

and political future is most affected

: by the decision of President George

Bush, along with Britain’s prime

i
minister, John Major, to link the

: lifting of the UN sanctions to Mr.

. Saddam’s removal from power,

s This policy, never formally en-

1 dorsed by the UN, became fixed

j after both countries miscalculated

. prut mishandled the revolts by Shi-

ites and Kurds that followed the

Gulf War.
Even though Mr. Saddam was

the closest ever to being toppled at

that time, according to meet Iraqis,

Washington and London apparent-

ly were spooked by the Islamic fun-

damentanst flavor of the Shiites’

uprising that accompanied Iran's

influence with, and assistance to,

the rebels. Mr. Saddam was thus

permitted to use his army, tanks

and helicopters to suppress the re-

volt.

Many Iraqis and other Arabs

Complain that maintaining tbe UN
economic sanctions, originally im-

posed because of the invasion of

Kuwait, is fruitless because they
. nffrrialc T*A-

ivumuh to — "
. _ +

are not hurting those officials re-

sponsible for that ill-fated adven-

ture.

Many Iraqis complain that U.S.

uigjngs to depose Mr. Saddam are

misguided. When they tried to top-

ple him with their revolts last year,

they say, no one helped them. And

now that he has recovered, impos-

ing even tighter security, a mflitery

coup appears next- to impossible,

addition, some Imps believe

that a coup would guarantee nei-

ther stability nor democratic

rfijinges after Mr. Saddam,
^rhai

they want is another Saddam in his

place," said an Iraqi exfle, Ghassen

Attieh. “They are talking about an-

other dictator, another militaiy

man."

Gulf, stfll shapes the a^ustment officials, public tmpressiCHis uuu
technology

that was bound to come — and the victory proved yohajk a
^^J^tensi^recret weapons

bound to be awkward — eco- poplar mood stemmmg from
^structure in Iraq show, offi-

nomic power emancipates Genna- economic frustrations that were
to get die bomb

ny anaJapan from unquestioned ma^bytltecnsescrfSovieiw&- panics diare,

subordination to Washington now d^ Europe and Jbesod-

that the Cold War menace has been ^ Iraqi challenge m «be Gulf.
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This view is shared te^Bri^, i^T^Stder,

sZisstisufSi
MMiSSBtiE
stature as the basic canse of major

to widd power using only other countries.
.

changes in the last 12 months, c^j^fionai armed forces. An urgent concern is ten, winch

starting in the Middle East but res-
anthnritv is now being Western intdligence agenctMbo-

on»tmg globally.
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left the United Suites as an unchaP
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East jmd Japan. The over- U5.
pressure on North Korea

lenged political broker on issues
isaJ_ for Washington, is the shows signs of working, and India,

that Washington chooses to pur- nudear proHfera- now without a strong Soviet ally. is

sue. Tlteimpact of thisdwngft they ^ r
onder pressure to set* a pact with

said, is readily measured by a list at
.e- Pakistan halting their raceforp-

^ordevelopnentethatayearago and Argentina

aPPe®red
<3PCC"

startling seem dose to acknowkdgmgtto
ttSfaUApdtay. S^jrSdSoakmddS the political cp^s of todearw
Arabs and Israelis are n^ptiat- w a new creed” about the ons are prohibitive,

ing in Washington- wm has se-
j^n^jence of seeing nuclear we^>- Eventually, a U.S.jxdicymaker

cored the release of Western nos-
spread to other countries, a. said, “even Israel wflrnot :be ex-

tages. The stability of <nl supplies
^ n poheymaker said- enrot fran the pressure to stop

and prices has forestalled worse
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and prices has forestal

economic strains. NATO_ appears

to have gained a new vitality m
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The Ejection Year Bulls:urrui mi ^^ TheyKeep Rnnning?
Robert J. McCartney
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J°°2 “* to >*» U.S.

past 10

&m. Stociprioes typica^
y
io

°* PoB^al amhi-

p*e8,ypi«%6o
Street, 1992 shouldfdDow that because the
tune-tested pattern. Most eco- , i
none forecasts see a sus-

mcDnR>ent party

SS^iSS^SSS nnrtar«* good time*.
with continued low inflation

“
and inter^t rates, wiricii curia to boost str**K

^allvcxpactMr. Bud, to be

*55? dedre toSaaaa&y 2T“anatural preference for a Republican candidate.”
imiu5tly “ fOT“=-“e that the stock

they^. A prominent nrvestment strategist Steven G Pmtarn

B
1^ SOME investors are skeptical and warn that stocksmay deliver unosoally meager rewards for an dection year.

with
1
?™ n0tC 11141 199

.
rs togthtalong stock marketa<£—with a 20 percent gainm theDow and bigger gamem broader

indexes — already poshed prices to recordfevds. Many stocks
now m vwwd as expensive, when measured by traditional
yardsticks such as dividend and profit levels. .

.i. c*]?
°* Pp16*1^ problems talk that could slow oreven reverse

the bull market. The economy could fail to revive strongly, as
happened last year despiteWall Street’spredjetkms'nfawfaBnent
sustained recovery. Even if the economy does return to fife, the
result could be a rise in interest rates that spooks the market

Wall Street also worries a lot that election-year politics could
lead Washington to seek quick economic fixes that would do
more barm than good. Its biggest fear is erf an overwdght fiscal
stimuluspackage, which could so widen thefederal budget dfffc**
that it forces up long-term interest rates and prevents a resump-
tion of growth.
“Should the politicians rii-ryte to tinker too mndi with the

economy, it could present some prbMexns to investors,’* said
Howard F. Want, a managing dtrecW^t theinvestmentmanage- .

meat firm of Scudder, Stevens&Clark Inc. •

Someobservcts befievrthat Mr. Bush’s eboUoinkpohaeshave ;

made it less Hkdy that the traditional rule will brad that stock -

prices rise briskly in election years.

According to Thomas D. Gallagher,- the Washington-based
political analyst for Lehman Brothers Inc, Mr. Bush may suffer

politically for having a recession too late in his term. If the
downturn had occurred in 1989, soon after he took office, a
decisive recovery probably would be well underway by now, and
he would be a shoo-in for re-election, Mir. Gallagher wrote in a
recent research report.
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Rumors, Not the G-7, Hot Dollar’s Path
By Tom Redburn
lea:national Herald Tribune

PARIS — Currency traders looking for
decisive action out of the meeting of Group
of Seven economic officials Jan. 25 in Wash-
ingtonare almost certainly going» be disap-

pointed, government officialsaw economists
said Thursday.

For days, tumors— originating mostly in
Japan — have swept through currency mar-
kets that the finance ministers and eraera!

bankets of the seven leading industrial na-
tionswould call foran adjustment of the U.S.

dollar against other currencies.

Nothing could be further from the truth,

officials say.

“The agenda should be dominated by the
Sovietdrat problem and by a general exami-
nation of tire need for greater growth in the
world economy,” said a UjS. official. “We
will be looking at exchange rates, as we al-

ways do, but beyond that I don’t expect the
dollar to be a major issue.”

Ever since the famous 1985 meeting at the
Flazailbtd inNew Yak, wherethe Group of
Hve—the United States, Japan, Germany,
Britain and France—agreed towork togeth-

er to drive down die XLS. dollar, rumors of
impending actions have swept through cur-

rency markets before nearly every meeting of
the economic officials. In most cases, noth-
ing happened.

“When there is a basis for cooperation, it is

helpful when the G-7 underscores that

through its staianems," said Rohm A. John-
son, a vice president and currency-fund man-
ager at Bankers Trust in New York. “But
there is no basis for cooperation today, so I

don’t see bow the process will produce anv-
thing meaningful

4

The rumors, widely reported by the in-
creasingly numerous financial wire services

Recovering from a bout of profit-takmg, the

dollar dosed Bote changed. Page 10.

eager for tidbits of news, have been all over
the lot.

As soon as President George Bush left

Tokyo, speculation focused on a strengthen-
ing of theyen against the dollar to slow down
the Japanese export surge and spur import*
Then traders turned to indications that
Trance might urge a rise in the dollar against
European currencies to make it easier to
compete against US. products. That combi-
nation, while certainly conceivable, would be
a tough act to puD off.

Given the possibility for a nastybacklash if

expectations of a G-7 move were allowed to
build and then proved unfounded. Finance
Minister Pierre Beregovoy of France went
out of bis waythis week to scotch the specula-

tion. He told reporters there is broad agree-

ment among the G-7 officials that the dollar s

level is “satisfactory to everyone.”

Mr. BenSgpvoy, in Tokyo fora six-day visit

told Bloomberg Business News on Thursday
that be discussed the yen-dollar exchange
rate with Japanese officials and and would

like to see the yen “a little higher."

But even if they wanted to, it is not clear

the G-7 could shut the currency tides much
right now. Coincidentally, the run-up to the

G-7 meeting came just as sentiment shifted

abruptly in the foreign-exchange market. In

the past week, the dollar has surprised most
analysis by rebounding sharply.

Powered by twin expectations of a revival
of the VS. economy, which should stem any
further decline in sborwerm U.S. interest
rates, and a moderation of wage demands in
Germany, which might allow the Bundes-
bank to ease rates after the union bargaining
round ends in April traders have bid up the
U.S. currency. G-7 officials from other coun-
tries are expected to urge Germany (o atsc
rates, but the Bundesbank is likely to hold
firm, at least for now.

“The idea is that the divergence in rates is

over and convergence is on the way,” said J.

Paul Home, Paris-based international econo-
trust for Smith Barney. “That may well be
right, but it is stiD not certain. Fortunes are
bang made and lost amid all this volatility.”

As IBM Braces
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TSB Group Sinks to a Loss
Harbingerof Weak

991 Results at Britain’s BigBanks
By Erik Ipsen

Imenutttonol Herakt Tribute

LONDON— TSB Group PLC gave a Weak fore-

taste of the 1991 performance of Britain’s biggest
banks on Thursday when the nation's sixth-largest

bank reported a pretax loss of £47 million ($82 mil-
lion) for last year, compared with a profit of £312
irniHon in 1990.

“Losses on banking loans made to UJL companies
hare been the worst in living memory,” said the
chairman, Sr Nicholas Goodison.

Any sign of the economic uptick, so heavily adver-
tised for so long by the Treasury, was nowhere in

evidence in TSBrs results nor in analysts’ projections
forthe earnings of Britain’s Big Fourbanks,which wiD
be released next month.

In contrast,one signs of a continued improvement
in the bloodied U.S. banking market emerged on
Thursday. Thatwas goodnews forNational Westmin-
sterBank PL€, whose U.S- arm, NatWest Bancorp, on
Thursday posted fourth-quarter losses of a mere $30
million after having racked up losses totalling $342
million tn thefirq -mnemonth* of theynaf Th^KnnV i«

slowly turning around, said Chris Wheeler, an analyst
with Lehman Brothers in London. He predicted
NaiWesfs American arm would achieve a pretax
profit of S100 this year.

In Britain, the outlook for the banking sector shows
no signs of brightening

“This year will probably not be much better than

1991, which is a seriously grim thought.” said Nick
Gough, an analyst with the investment bankers Coun-
ty NatWest. For 1991, Mr. Gough predicted that
Midland Bank PLC would again post an overall loss.

National Westminster would be barely break into the
plus column while Barclays PLC and Lloyds
PLC would post pretax earnings of roughly £600
million each.

“The story is dearly one of bad debts,” Sir Nicholas
said, surveying TSB’s results. Specifically, mudi of the
problem centers on property.
At TSB’s merchant-banking unit. Hill Samuel fully

59 percent of its £432 million bad-debt proviaon for
1991 was for property and construction loans. With
the construction industry in a severe slump and with

See TSB, Page 11

U.S. Oil Output Is Waning
Canqriled bf Our StaffFrom Dapadtes

WASHINGTON— Oil produc-
tion in the United States is falling

ragidly and by the rad of 1991 was
at ns lowest fourth-quarter level in

30 years, according to the Ameri-
can Petroleum Institute.

After a brief resurgence prompt-
ed by the high prices that followed

Iraq’s 1990 invasion of Kuwait,
“we estimate that total U.S. pro-

duction isnow falling at an annual

rate erf 300,000 barrels a day,” said

Edward H. Murphy, API's director

of finance and statistics, in the in-

stitute’s annual report on oil pro-

duction, consumption and imports.

"As bad as tins is," Mr. Murphy
said, “we have no evidence that

there is anything on the horizon

that would be hkdy to diminish

this rate erf deefine, and several rea-

sons to suspect that it may deterio-

rate farther."

The data erf the API, the ad in-

dustry trade association, confirmed

a trend already weD known within

the industry. Mtgor U.S. <nl compa-

nies, frostrated by environmental

restrictions that limit domestic

drilling, are concentrating their ex-

ploration programs abroad- At the

same time, small and moderate-

sized independent producers have

curtailed milling because of tax

laws that in combination with the

New OPEC Cut

Bolsters Grade
Reuters

LONDON— Oil prices rose for

the fifth straight day Thursday as

Nigeria became the third member
of the Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries to announce a

cat in production.

Nigeria said it was lowering its

output by 50,000 barrels a day.

Venezuela and Libya recently an-

nounced similar cots in an effort to

number of oil drilling ri|

onshore in the United States is a
closely watched indicator of the in-

dustry’s prospects. The record

high, reached in 1981 as prices

soared after the Iranian revolution,

was more than 4,500.

The aQ industry is not disappear-

ing, it is migrating. Darnel Yergm.
the energy expat and oil historian,

said: “In the newly industrializing

countries, demand for ofl is going to

grow. Exploration and production is

outside the U.S., too."

The prospect is for continuing

declines in domestic production.

Mr. Yeigin said, “with the price,

the volatility and uncertainty, withsupport world oil prices, and Alge- u* vomumy ana wranamnr. wmi

rhffon minister stad his country Wk no having thecadence to

was considering a cut mv*s*' rejseemg jobs being lost

Brent Blend, the benchmark
world erode, rose 20 cents in Lon-

don to $18.51 a bared for February

ddivery. InNew York, light Febru-

ary crude rose 5 cents to $18.90.

current low pricesmake oO produc-mt low prices j

unprofitable.bon

“The outlook for upstream in-

vestment” — drilling and produc-

tion — “is dismal," Mr. Murphy
said. The rig count fdl to 732 for

the second week of this year, ac-

cording to Baker Hughes Inc, an
oil-field services company. The

and skills being lost”

The American Petroleum Insti-

tute blamed the government for the

production decline, both because it

changed the tax code to eliminate

some breaks for drillere, and be-

canse it is keeping drilling rigs out of

the Arctic and offshore areas where

the goals and hopes of oil driQers

»nd environmentaljm collide.

A year ago, when the war in the

oil fields of the Persian Gulf was
just starting, man)' ofl executives

were hopeful of winning access to

the Arctic National Wildlife Ref-

uge, as part of a National Energy
Strategy. (WP, NYTj

FCC Seeks aHome on the Spectrum

ForNew Mobile Communications
By Edmund L. Andrews

New fork Times Service

WASHINGTON— Hoping to speed up
the devel-

opment of new mobile communications, tram cheap

and tiny wireless telephones to electronic notebooks

that send and receive data over the air, the Federal

Communications Ccammssjcm. proposed Thursday

opening up a big swath of radio frequencies for

“emergmg technologies.”

In its proposal, certain to create controversy, the

FCC recommended reallocating frequencies new used

by railroads, electric utilities, police and fire depart-
;

meats for microwave communications.

But the public safety agencies and electric utiHiies

are by the possibility of bang forced to give

up their frequencies, both because of the expense

involved and for safety reasons.

To ease the transition for these users, agency offi-

cials said the commission was proposing a relatively

arrangement mider whichnew customers woiild

have to buy out the existing users and underwrite the

costs of their moving to a new frequency or to wired

mmnmnimww networks.

Although the details remain undear, FCC officials

wirt they strongly favored letting existing users keep

their licenses until they readied a satisfactory agree-

ment with the new users.

“This is the first time the commissiou has proposed

a marketplace mechanism to make roan for new

buy out the old ones." said Thomas Stanley,

the FCCs Office of
= J

The new proposal is the first step toward reassigning

freqiKiMics. Afterreceivingcomment for the next sever-

al mouths, the commission will try to draft a final rule.

Although the process can be bogged down by dis-

agreements over the fine points, Alfred C Sikes, the

FCC fhaymaTij has said that he would like to be

reassigning some frequencies for new uses before

end of this year. If the commissioD can achieve that,

the timetable would be much faster than the 14 years it

took to assign frequencies for cellular telephones.

The commission’s proposal is separate from legisla-

tionpending in Congress to reallocate an equally large

swam offrequencies now used by the government The
House of Representatives has already passed the mea-

sure, sponsored by Representative John D. DingeU, a

Democrat erf Michigan; the Senate is expected to take

up a companion bill later this year.

The move comes as both Congress and the commis-

sion have been intent on fostering “personal commu-
nications networks," a broad family of wireless com-
munication services that would be available to

individual customers. These range from telephones

tmall enough to be strapped mi the wrist to satellite

networks that can track down customers anywhere in

the United States, or perhaps the world, to dehver

telephone calls, messages or files of computer data.

More than go companies have been authorized to

start experimental versions of such services in the

United States. Many of these services amount to the

next generation of cdlular telephones.

hi addition, companies like Motorola Inc. and Amer-

ican Mobile Satellite Corp- have either proposed orplan

to launch satellites that would provide portable tele-

phone service to people anywhere in the united Stares.

Motorola Revises Pocket Phone Plan

Motorola has overhauled iu plan for a global satel-

lite network for pocket phones to make it compatible

with most existing phone systems, Reuters quoted

company officials as saying in London-

Seating tohead off concern that its proposed Indium

system might compete with rather than complement

services of potential partners, officials of the UJ5. ram-

party said Indium will use a small potable phone that

can receive both rrflular and satellite signals automati-

cally, and will be compatible with the GSM portable

phene standard being introduced in Europe.

Joblessness

In U.K. Hits

4-YearHigh
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON — The number of

unemployed in Britain jumped by
3 1 ,300 in December to 2l55 million

,

the highest figure in four years, the

government said Thursday.
The rise was a setback to the

ruling Conservative Party, which is

trying to revive the economy ahead
of a general election due by July.

Nearly a million Britons have
lost their jobs since March 1990,

leaving 9 percent of the work force

unemployed in December, up from
8.8 percent in November.

It was the 21st consecutive
month that unemployment had ris-

en and followed ajump of40.800 in

November.

Nevertheless. Employment Sec-

retary Michael Howard said the

December risewas the second-low-

est monthly rise for 15 months-

Separate figures showed that the

underlying annual rate of increase

in average egrnmgs was unchanged

in November at 725 percent for the

services sector, 8 percent in manu-
facturing and 8J percent in pro-

duction industries.

Despite 18 months of recession,

pay increases are still running at

early twice the rate erf inflation,

which was42 percent in November.

But there was good news for

homeowners as leading building

societies made a surprise cut in

mortgage rates. The second-largest

mortgage lender. Abbey National

Building Society, led the way by
cutting its core rare by 026 of a

point to 10.99 percent.

(Raders. AFP)

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEWYORK—In what could be

(he darkest hour before the dawn,
IBM is expected to report Friday a

quarterly loss of about SIi billion

while simultaneously showing it has

turned the comer by boosting its

operating profit as much as 10 times

above its lows for 1991.

At least three major brokerage

houses issued buy recommenda-
tions on the stock Thursday in a
market verdict on its improved
mainframe computers and on
OiaiHTian John r. Akers's deci-

sion, announced last month, to slim

down and decentralize the world's

largest computer corporation.

IBM gained SI in late New York
Stock Exchange trading, then fell

back to close at $95,375, un-
changed.

Estimates among Wall Street an-

alysts are that Big Blue's operating

earnings for the final quarter of

1991 were between $225 and S3 a

share, a hugejump from the meager
earnings of 20 cents in the second
quarter and 30 cents in the third.

But interpreting the company's
net results will be tricky because of

tax allocations and because it tradi-

tionally does not break out one-

time charges on its balance sheet.

This year it has had more than S5
billion of them. These will lead to

the first drop in annual earnings

since 1 946, a year of postwar recon-
version when the company also had
to restructure.

During the first quarter, when
analysts calculated the company’s
operating earnings at 93 cents a
share. IBM reported a set loss of

S1.73 billion, or S3.03 per share,

because it took a charge of $22
billion for future health care costs

of retirees. This new accounting

procedure has been made manda-
tory for U.S. companies by the Fi-

nancial Accounting Standards
Board. Companies can amortize

them over a number of years of

swallow them all at once, and IBM
;

chose the latter.

Likewise, IBM is expected L-

swallow the S3 billion cost of incen

fives to induce or force 20.000 err^

ployees to quit or retire as pan of

Mr. Akers's plan to turn the huge,

centralized company into a what he
hopes wifi be a more nimble arrc

innovative network of smaller, spe-

cialized and competing divisions.

This $3 billion charge will wipe

out the estimated $125 billion t.

$1.70 billion in fourth-quarter op-

erating earnings and “make IBM >

results difficult to interpret,” saiu

Marianne Wolk, the analyst cover-

ing the company for Oppenheimr,
& Cb., one of the houses recom-
mending Lhat its clients buy the

stock now, while it is only 12 point ^

above its 12-month low and fc>

below its high of almost 140.

Ms. Wolk estimated that the lay-

offs announced in the streamlinii'.g

plan would cut IBM's operating

expenses by 2 percent.

Now that the company has take.,

the charge for its restructuring. M.

.

Wolk said, “Everything is turning

around. Last year they faced j

weak world economy, especially in

the Anglo-Saxon countries, a

strong dollar, and were undergoing
major transitions in their product

line. This year the economy will be
better, the dollar weak, and there i>

an acceleration in its new mabi
frames, new disk drives, and other

new products."

The long-term question for the

See IBM, Page 10

Bonn Official Blasts EC
For Blocking Trade Deal

Reuters

BONN — The German economics minister, JQrgen MbUemann,
lashed out at the European Community and its members on Thurs-
day for blocking a major world trade agreement.
“On the eve of the conclusion of the Uruguay Round, the

Community and its member states present a frustrating picture of
contradictions and frightened wavermg,” Mr. MOflemann said in an
unusually critical statement.

The Uruguay Round of trade talks, launched in 1986 under the

auspices of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, has

continued long past its originally scheduled conclusion of December
1990, mainly because of a battle over how to reduce farm subsidies

that pits the Community against the United States and the Cairns

Group of 14 f&nn-expoiting states.

Mr. MOllemann, whose Free Democratic Party opposes protec-

tionism of any kind, urged the Group of Seven industnalized nations

and the EC to make good their repeated promises to successfully

conclude the talks.

“Political audibility demands it,” he said. “We cannot preach
market economy and close our own markets at the same time.”

The G-7 pledged at the 1990 and 199) world summit meetings to

make the conclusion of the Uruguay Round a top priority.

DISSOLUTION AND LIQUIDATION OF

BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE
INTERNATIONAL (BCCI) SA

25, boulevard Royal in Luxembourg

By an Order of 3 January 1992, the Di.srrict Court of and in

Luxembourg sitting in commercial matters has ordered the dissolution

and liquidation of the company BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE
INTERNATIONAL (BCCI ) SA., with head offices in Luxembourg,

23. boulevard Royal. The Court appointed Mrs Maryse WELTER.
N ice-President of the District Court of Luxembourg, as supervising

judge and the following as liquidators;

Brian SMOUHA, chartered accountant. London

C Georges BADEN, attorney-at-law, Lusembouig

D julien RODEN, attorney- at-law, Luxembourg

The Order provides that the Bank may review commitments from

f> January 1991, which is six months prior to the date of the

application to Court for the controlled administration. During the next

three months the liquidators will be contacting creditors requesting

them to file their proof of claim on a standard form by 30 June 1992.

The Order provides furthermore that the supervising Judge will

appoint within a month from the date of the Order a Committee of

five creditors to be designated among the main unsecured creditors,

domiciled in the Grand-Duchy or outside the Grand-Duchv

of Luxembourg.

The Liquidators:

Brian Smouha

Georges Baden

Julien Roden
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Airbus PlaysDown the Importance
OfGATTBidingon GermanAid

/tourers

.Jf*®
— The foor-naison Ajr-

dayshraggcd offa mEngby GATT

ovw whai the United Slates con-———• ”“hu uoiuui cscnz
rate guarantees for the project.

A spokesman for Airbos, baaedm Toulouse, France, said thendm*Md no direct impact on the groap
and applied only to Deutsche AS-
S'*

a subsidimy of Germany's
i/amucr-jBenzAG.
Hie chairman of Deutsche Aoo-

spacc, tbe company that groups
pamlii-Ben* AG’s aircraft activi-
t^mchn^ J^tsdte Airing said
that, the IL& government also sup-
ported rts aerospace indnstry.“lii
the U.S. and other countries there is
tranendous funding of dsflaviatico
via military programs,” Jflraen
Sdu&i4.p said. “It’s a one-sided ap-
proach winch makes it very (fifficujt
for European aerospace companies
to actually survive,"

An EC Commission spokesman
.mid the Commission was studying
thepaneTs conclusions.

Washington complaint '

m frfr.
niary 1991 that the guarantees pro-
tectm£ Deutsche Airbus from ex- -

Tlte ruling fa not
the main GATT
issue between the

two sides. This is

small fry.’

chango-rate fluctuations amounted
to a subsidy of $2.5 million on each
Airbus delivered in 1990.
On Wednesday, it was disclosed

that a dispute panel of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
had ruled against the Community
on the exchange-rate
The Airbus spokesman said that

oaily a “tiny" source of funds for

development was involved in the
ruling. “It does not affect Airbus
directly," the spokesman said.

Airbus's other members are Aer-

ospatiale of France, British Aero-

space PLC and Constracciones

Aeronanticas SA of Spain. Of the

four European stales, only Germa-
ny is believed to have offered ex-

change-rate guarantees.

“yesterday's ruling is not tbe
main GATT issue between the two
side?," a European indusny official

said. “This is small Fry.”
"

In a broader complaint, Washing-
ton has charged that EC commit-
ments on development aid toAirbus
exceeded S115 Whan. The two
tides are in talks on that dispute.

Airbus said EC negotiators had
told their UJS- counterparts that

they were trilling to limn the pro-
portion of repayable government
aid in future Airbus aircraft to less

than 45 percent, but only if indirect

government support of tin UJ5. in-

dustry was also curtailed.

Treuhand Sells Oil Group
Elf-Thyssen Team Wins With Plan to Invest $3 Billion

Caqnkd bp Our SteffFrom Dnpaxka

BERLIN— In what looks like one of its last

mega-deals, the Treuhand privatization agency
saidThursday it bad agreed to seU Eastern Germa-
ny’s refinery and gasoline-stauou combine to a
French-German consortium on a promise that it

invest 5 billion Deutsche marks (S3. 1 billion).

The consortium was led by the French oil firm
Sodetc National? Elf Aquitaine and Germany's
Thyssen Handelsunion AG, a subsidiary of the
Thysscn AG conglomerate, and a division of tbe

retailer Asko Deutsche Kaufhaus AG.
The group will take over Minol AG, Eastern

Germany’s largest chain of gasoline stations;

Leuna-Werke AG, owner of the region's biggest

chemical plant, and a hydrogenation plant

The deal was a coup for the Treuhand. The
agency had insisted that any buyer keen to up
the 933-station Mined chain, among the 2 percent
of Treuhand linns ihai marfa a profit last year,

must also take Leuna-Werke, which posted a loss

of around 500 million DM in 1991, industry
sources said.

No purchase price was announced, but the Treu-
hand said the promised investment included 33

TSB: £47 Million Loss ForeshadowsDim 991 ResultsforBig British Banks
* e .

* c

bQlion DM for a new refinery and 1.4 billion DM
to modernize Minol's chain.

The deal, the Treuhand’s second-largest ever,

will be the last of the agency's big sales, indusny
sources said. Of the 6300 firms the Treuhand still

holds, many cannot survive without state aid.

The sale came as ChancellorHelmut Kohl urged

West German industry to do more business in

Eastern Germany, saying former communist fac-

tories needed fatter order books tomake the switch

to capitalism.

At a ceremony honoring the assassinated former

head of theTreuhand agency, Mr. Kohl said about
50 billion DM in public funds was earmarked to

help Eastern companies this year.

“It is essential that this help not be used just to

maintain out-of-date structures, which would
drain its effectiveness.” he said, caning instead for

“future-orientated investment.”

“Sustained support from the West German
economy is needed,” he told businessmen and
politicians gathered to rename the Treuhand head-

quarters after Detlev Rohwedder, who was shot

dead by left-wing guerrillas last April “Thai
means not only sending personnel but giving or-

ders to firms in the Eastern states.”

(AP, Reuters, AFP)
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(Continued from first fimimf pgs)
commercial property values in
London having already halved by
some estimates, the gloom shows
no sign of lifting.

Real estate is also seen as a key
factor likely to lead to an unusually
slow recovery in bank earnings.
“There is an increasing trend for
banks to mothball their property to
wait and see what happens” Mid
Chris Barlow, a partner at Code
Gully, tbe London-based firm of
liquidators

In the past, several economists—r recoveries in Britain have
gone hand in hand with a burst in
inflation, which tended to lift prop-
erty prices and bail out banks with
troubled property loans. This time
that prospect does notseean to be is
the cards.

Cork Gully estimates that British
banks’ direct exposure to property
is around 30 percent of their loan
books, with the majority of that

loans where it had already made lending portfolios. At TSB,
provisions. Julian Robins, an ana- stance, although the gram)':

lyst at Barclays de Zoete Wedd, bank posted a pretax prom <

craning not from proper-
ty loans per se but from property
held by the banks as lydiateraJ

against soured company loans.

At TSB, officials said halfof last

year’s increase in provisions came
not from new loan disasters but
from reassessing the damage on
loans where it had already made

Julian Robins, an ana-

. at Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
cited the example of a London
budding valued at £15 million and
supporting a loan of flOmflhaiL It

sold recently for just £4 million.

Usually, Mr. Robins said, a

banker trying to assess a loss would
take 30 percent off the price and
another 20 percent off for “good
luck.” These days, even those ham-
handed cuts are- proving inade-

quate. “We don’t see provisoes
falling until prices stabilize,”

said Mr. Robins, who putany finn-

ing in

at the

British hanks face growing prob-
lems in their retail business as well
The steady rise of unemployment,
from7

63 percent of the work force

in December 1990 to 9 percent last

month, according to figures re-

leased Thursday, wfll have rever-

berations in the banks’ personal

form-
’s retail

r—it of £295
mflEon, bad-deb[provisions more
than doubled to £217 nrifficm.

Despite the loss, TSB’s result

was broadly in line with expecta-

tions arid toe group’s stockjumped
9 pence to 128 pence in London.

Although Britain undoubtedly
wears the crown as the most trou-

bled humlring market in tbe Euro-
pean Community, there are Signs

that the halcyon days for bankers

on the Continent may be drawing

to a close as well Spain’s highly

profitable Banco Popular an-
nounced this week yet another hef-

ty increase in profit to a total of

$494 million for 1991. But it also

announced that bad-debt provi-

sions had soared 93 percent

“After the boom times of the late

1980s, there has been a real slow-
down in Spain in the last 12
months,” said Sheila Garrard, an
analyst with Merrill Lynch in Lon-
don. French banks also have en-
countered heavier weather. In the

first six mouths of last year, both
Credit Lyonnais and Banque Na-
tionals de Paris more than doubled
their provisions.

One bright note for bankers in

Britain is that continued cuts in

staffing plus an increasing reliance

on the sale of products tike insur-

ance is widely expected to boost
their operating profits. “Much
stronger operating profits wQl ab-

sorb much of the pain from in-

creased loan losses,” said Mr.
Wheeler of Lehman Brothers.

Germany Sets Measures

To Lift Markets’ Status
Return

FRANKFURT — Finance Minister Tbeo Waigd issued far-

reaching proposals Thursday aimed at boosting Germany’s status as

a major -financial center, including measures to combat insider

trading and others to liberalize the country's markets.

Germany is facing growing competition for financial business

from other European centos, such as London and Paris.

Mr. Waigel also called for a central authority to supervise securi-

ties and bourse business, saying that the current gentlemen's agree-

ment. which frowns on insider trading but does not outlaw it, was
inadequate. Under a proposed law, profiling from insider trading

would be punishable by up to two years in prison.

Regarding market HberaKzation, Mr. Waigel said he wanted to

permit the creation of money-market funds. But this is likely to face

opposition from the conservative central bank, which argues that

such funds would cm its control over the German financial system.
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Very briefly:

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits or

tosses, In minions, are In

local currencies unless

otherwise indicated.

United States
Aluminum Co. America
WhQmr. Iff] meRMM 243a Z7TO.
Oc+r Not 25M VUM
Oner Shorn— 030 us
vw mi me
Rmranue 9XOO. la/io.
OoorNot 2MJ0 57020
OperSlwrt- X27 tsr

Amer. Home Prodacts
enoaor. i**i in
Revenue 1.820. • 1410.
Net Inc -JHA0 -.38858
ParSiOT 140 UM
yor mr . me
Revenue 7.000. t,ltd.
Net Inc. TJHL VOL
Per Share - OA 1*2

AMR
4»QMr. >*n im
Revenue MIL loda
Net Last 124*0 215.10

Year mi im
.12*98. 1U2&

Net L0MHI 339M XM

BankAmerlca
manor. rm me
Net inc. 20000 m
Per Share uo 1.2*

Year mi me
Net Inc.—i. us 1,120.

Per Share— 4BI 4*5
Metijnch/dm kas provisions
ofXB5million vs 050million
m uuorten-and of UOS mo-
tion vs star mutton in full

Bear Stearns Coe.
MOuar. i**2 . mi
Revenue fflaoa smjd
Net inc. TIM . u*o
Per Share 1174 045

let HaV 19*2 mi
Revenue U2Hl ilea.
Net Inc. 13450 3450
Per Shat* US 030
Nets Include nmdatons of
SSUmfllHm vs x minm In
Quarters and of 3847 mllUon
vs ODmUBcn tn sU months.

Boise Cascade
Oh Own-. 19*1 rno
Revenue ssiaffl 1.02a
Net inc. (ameo 4jn
PerSham— — 004
Year mi • 1**S
Revenue 3550. 4.1901

Met inc. 10)7*50 TUB
Per Share — ua
a: too.

Bristol-Myers Squibb
4th Quar. l*fl l**0

Revenue 2JM0. JJM
Net inc smog 4sa«
Per Shore— 098 0H1

Year Ittl WJ*
Ravenue 11.140. 10300.

Nat inc UNO. wa
Per Shore_ 353 M3

Continental Bank
Uttar. Wjn WJ*
Net Inc 9M» 3SJ»
Per Share 077 OM
Year lffl 1*9*

Net Inc <0)7500 7S»
Per Shore— — 0»
a: toss

Digital Equipment
lad Quar. mi 19*1
Revenue 1480. 3.350
Net Inc (a) 1384 111.10
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Id Half 1*92 mi
Net Inc (a)109.7 T 37-30
Per Sham — 1.12
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First Union
etnaear. mi im
Net Inc 0090 5548
Per Share— 004 043
Year mi I*M
Net Inc 31070 3O4J0
Per Share 255 252

Police Question Sari Chief
Agence France-Prase

PARIS — Police on Thursday were questioning one of France's

leading real estate developers in connection with a property deal that has

already produced two indictments and has been linked to two suicides.

Christian PeUerin, 47, president of San, was detained Wednesday night

after being questioned at his offices in the modem La Defense business

district west of Paris, much of which his company built.

Officials said Mr. PeUerin was detained in connection with tbe pur-

chaseand resale of theBP Towerby Mr. PeUerin's firm, which resulted in

the disappearance of 12 million francs ($2.2 million).

An insurancesalesman and a police officer committed suicide in 1990,

both on the eve of scheduled questioning by police. The missing millions

had gone through their bank accounts, investigators said.

The directors of two other real-estate companies affiliated with Mr.

PeUerin's empire have already been indicted and jailed pending trial

.

• Raufoss A/S of Norway wiU supply aluminum pans for bumpers to

Mazda Motor Corp. in a 170 million yen (SI3 million) deal, tbe first parts

contract between a Japanese carmaker and a Norwegian supplier.

Semens AG wQl take a 26 percent stake in Austrian Industries

Technologies AG’s transport unit SGP Verfcehrstedntik for an undis-

closed sum; SGP makes locomotives, subway trains and other systems.

• TVS Entertainment PLC reached a conditional agreement to sell its 50
percem stake in CBS/MTM studios to Walt Disney Co. for $27 million.

• SNCF, the French railway, expects profit in 1991 to be stable compared
with 1990 on slightly higher sales of 53.6 billion francs ($9.7 billion).

• Lorgj AG won a 170 million Deutsche mark ($105 million) deal from
Salim Gump to build a fatty-alcohol plant in Indonesia.

a Scandinavian Airlines System said it was holding talks with McDonnell
Douglas Co, Fofaker and British Aerospace to buy 15 100-seat planes
valued at 2.5 billion kronor ($420 million).

• France and Pakistan were set to sign protocols worth 367 million francs

for construction of two nonnuclear power plants.

• Nokia AB appointed Jorma CMlia as president; he replaces Kalle

Isokallio, who announced his resignation. Mr. Ollia will become chair-

man and chief executive when Chairman Simo VuoriJehto retires June 1.

• France wfl] soon name Jean -Daniel Torchman its ambassador-at-large
for attracting foreign investment. Mr. Tordjman is currently responsible

for expanding French economic interests in the United States.

AFP. Reuters. Bloomberg

German Executives Outpott French
Reuters

PARIS— Top German executives are more loyal to their companies,

Ker to their workers and more highly motivated than their Frenchcloser

counicrpans, according to a survey published this week.

The French recruitment agency Heidrick & Struggles surveyed manag-

ing directors of the top 200 companies in each country and found that

German leaders were much mare likely to have been groomed by their

current company than French. The number of managing directors

poached from statejobs was six limes higher in France than in Germany.

Thavsday’s Prices
NASDAQ prices asof4 p.m. NowYork tinm.

This list compiled by the AP, constats of the 1,000
most traded securities in terms ot dollarvalue, ft to

updated twicea year.
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Workers Blockade Hyimdai Car Plants Snecma Seeks Partners
E_ ^ n. m _

c9nyany’8 derision Hyundai’s credit diffienitic* have ballooned.

J
owever

» despite Mr. Gum£s assm^o^t
k® no longer have any say in the group.

The manaceraS^IS5”^re8SrePQf^. _A^Hyundai spokesman said bants had halted
;s ; : loans lo the group to avoid ary likelihood
the money would be used to finance Mr.
taunt’s new National Unification Party,

Local and foreign banks are to offset
outstanding large loans to Hyundai, a Seoul-

piAUW UA uw OVUUlWtoLCUl Qiy 01

levees woe quoted as saying in press reports.
The management lockout cafl camTafter

workers voted overwbefaningly cm Tuesdav w
strike for a special

7 ”
“We believe the not police will come chain-

ing m with their arm* and tear gas this week-

based banker said. But efforts to share the risk

by sdQing loans are attracting no takers, he said.

Sooth Korea’s eight short-term finance com-
panies report demand for commercial paper
issued by Hyundai subsidiaries has dried up
sinceearly January. The finance companies had
arranged an averageof2 billion to3 billion won
of notes a day before the trouble broke.

News that Hyundai Precision & Industries

Co. andHyundai Wood Industries Co. failed to

win immediate approval to raise a total of 68.6

billion won on the stock market have added to

the group’s woes.

On Wednesday, a Securities Supervisory
Board official said the companies' application

ha] been postponed indefinitely because a gov-

ernment guideline had been violated, Mr.
Chung sold Large stakes in the two companies
despite the guideline requiring major share-

not selling large stakes in any company in short

periods, the official said.

(Reuters. AFP, AP)

For Engine In Japan

Reuters

BANGKOK — A cabinet-level
panel on Hznrsday approved Thai
central bank proposals to liberalize
classification of commercial-bank
assets and allow negotiable certifi-

cates of deposit in a move that

boosted bank stocks.

Turnover on the Bangkok Stock
Exchange rose to a record 8.59 bil-

lion baht (S339 minion) as the SET
index breached the 750 barrier for
the first tune since June 1991.

Boosts Bank Stocks in Thailand

Compiled by Ovr Sutff From Dupaxha

TOKYO — Snecma of France

has asked Ishikawajima-Harima

Heavy Industries Co. and Mitsubi-

shi Heavy Industries Ltd. of Japan
to take part in developing a medi-

um-sized jet engine, spokesmen for

the two companies said Thursday.

Staie-owocd Sodfci* Nationals

d'Etude et Construction de Mo-
teurs ifAviation also has contacted

Kawasaki Heavy Industries Ltd.
about tbe project to develop an
engine for 75- to 100-seat aircraft,

the spokesmen said.

The announcement came as Fi-

nance Minister Pierre BArtaovoy of

France began a six-day visit here

aimed at reducing Europe’s big

trade deficit with Japan.

Mr. Bfatgovoy has said he fa-

vored an accord with specific Japa-

nese import targets, along the lines

of the one President George Bush
signed last week to boost sales of

ITS. cars and car pans in Japan.

In talks on Thursday with Tate-
sha Nods, ministerof Japan’s Eco-

nomic Hanning Agency, Mr. Bere-

govoy welcomed toe “strategy for

world growth,” in which Mr. Bush
and Prime Minister Kiichi
Miyazawa pledged to spur world

growth through stimulative fiscal

and monetary policies, an EPA of-

ficial said.

Mr. BCrfcgovoy also said he dis-

cussed the yen-dollar exchange rate

with Japanese officials and added

that be would like to see the yen “a
little higher "

On the aircraft engine, the Japa-
nese companies have not yet re-

sponded to Snecma’s offer, which
reportedly involves an improved
version of Snecma’s M-88 engine.

The Nihon Kdzai Shimbun said

General Electric Co. of the United
States, which makes other engines

with Snecma. was likely to take

part. (AFP, Reuters, Bloomberg/

Investor’s Asia

.
Gains by Bangkok Bank, which» viewed as a beneficiary of (he

as«t rale changes, helped theindex
atom* 1534 prints to end at

The cabinet panel endorsed a
proposal that commercial banks be
gBowedto add capital appreciation
from property and equity holdings
to then assets, as wen as fends from
hybrid instruments.

Banks with large land holdings
will be able to sharply write up

property assets. This will limit tfrefr

need to make frequent stock issues

to meet capital-adequacy criteria.

Expectations of capital-classifi-

cation rule changes, being maH? as
Thailand prepares to comply with
Bank for international Settlements
standards, have fueled strong ral-

lies by major banks on the stock
exchange smee early December.

Shares of Bangkok Bank, the
country’s biggest Wrk, soared 22

baht to dose at 560. They have,
advanced 65 percent since early
December.

A broker at Ekachan Finance &
Securities Co. said Bangkok Bank’s
fundamentals were solid but its

dramatic rally made it vulnerable

to profit-taking. However, Bang-

kok Bank still carries an attractive

price/earnings ratio of 6.86, com-

pared with 16.17 for the overall

market, he said.

Hong Kong
Hang Seng-.

. . S^apofQ \ . ; Tt^jfo :
; ;

*
• •

.SareStsTwftes ^ .ftHticei225

fi

—r HW

:yj.;
fr~ .77-

&L
. »Rli7T~ -

;

~

^'a's '6 N'
. 1991 .

.

Exrfrange :

HongKorg.

wr ‘ta sb'rdj ..

met
.

ifflM
"

"ijtoa.;.;
.
tsw,,....

"hlttex :
.

:
' TbuTSd^ :P»W. .t.

-

•
. Close 'Ctoee Charge

Hang Seng' 4412,14 : - 458Z.66
'' *W

Stagapom- : Straps Times 1^29-06

Sydney. jyiionfennes t<G73J5D

Tokyo hhkkri225 2t.S12.19 21.775,13 -0.75
j

Koato Lumpur Comp6*B
. ; ,

55953 V .58228 •
.
+ao?

Bsop^koh SET . tUL.
:
742.^- - • -

Scout . Composite Stock BNLie

.

804.63 +0.92

Taipei
'

WrightedMce
*

Sflya.jflp 4,®9.07 ' .+1.70

UariSa ' Composite 1^78,79 . 1i880:50 +159

Jakarta - Stock index .. . 2®^=
..

..250,14. . . -0.13
.

New Zealand NZSE^O ; 1,61777 +0.94

Bombay Natitmat tnsSBK
’ *80**/ - 936.69

•'
' -029

Sources: Reuters, AFP bxcTtnijonai Herald Tribwoc

Very briefly:

• Tokyo department store sales dcdtnctf 2.4 percent in December, year-

to-year. to 374.1 billion yen ($2.9 billion), the sharpest decline since the
Japan Department Store Association started the survey in 1965.

Tokai Bank will take responsibility for 623 bQHon yen (S488 million) of

loans that were made by other financial sources but backed by forged
documents issued by a former Tokai official, a Tokai spokesman said.

Banqoe Ftangabe du Commerce Exteriozr has become the first Europe-
an bank to obtain permission to open a branch in Vietnam , sources said.

•Sanyo Electric Co. said it had developed a high-powered semiconductor

laser suitable for optical-disk memories, high-speed printers and commu-
nications between satellites.

• Moody’s Investors Service Inc. said it was considering downgrading the

prime- 1 short-term credit rating of Japan's Hokuriku Bank Ltd., saying,
L
Hokuiiku’s core earnings may come under significant pressure due to

erosion of the bank’s asset quahty.
n

AFP, Reuters, Bloomberg

AMEX
Thursday’s Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the ctosfrig on WaH Street and do not reflect

late trades stoewhers. via The Aaeootatod Press
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MuhammadAU at 50: Stitt The Greatest ('ofAll Times ’) AfterAtt These Tears
By Dave Anderson He enjoyed shouting “I am The Greatest."

New
Sernce When was ^traduced that way, he inter-

^ YORK.—Three months before his rupted to intone, “Of all times." But always
Thrilla in Manila with Joe Frazier in with a laugh. For him, life was fun. It still 5k

W5, Muhammad Ali stopped in Kuala “Don't feel sorry for me." he has told
Lumpur. Malaysia, for a 15-round appoint*
meat with a statue named Joe Bugner.

In the days before that title bout, the heavy-
weight champion and the British nhatlwnyr

attended a ceremonial selection of the gloves.

After each boxer had tried on and ap-

proved two

Vantage xts of 81°^
Pninfr a Malaysianrmm Mr official
pn:.k a Malaysianm Nr official

marted them,
then pm them in separate boxes that were
sealed with wax.

“Where are you talon’ the gloves?” Ali
asked.

“Tojafl,” the Malaysian official explained.
“The gloves will be locked in a cell so no one
can tamper with them.”

“The gloves are goin’ tojail,” Ali said, his
eyes as wide as his smile. “The gloves ain't

done nothin' — yet."

Yet
By the time Ali finally stopped boxing after

10 tedious rounds with Trevor Berbick in Nas-
sau, the Bahamas, in 1981. all those gloves on
the fists of aO those opponents and aQ those

sparring partners had done their damage
He's afflicted with Parkinson’s syndrome

now, but Friday he turned 50 years old. He
deserves a birthday card from the world with
this sentiment:

Thanks for the memories. We’ll never have
another like you.

with a laugh. For him, life was fun. It still 5i

“Don't feel sorry for me." he has told

friends. “If I had it to do over again, I

wouldn’t change a thing.”

When he isn't traveling, be mends most of

his time in his farmhouse in Mioiigan, with his

fourth wife, Lonnie, and his ninth child and
second son, Asad Amin, now 1 1 months old.

But wherever he is, he remains perhaps the

world’s most recognized person. Especially

when he arrives at ringside at a title bout in a

dark suit, climbs unsteadily up the steps into

the ring, slowly crouches through the ropes
and takes a stiff bow.

“Ali, All” the crowd chants as he does a

slow Ali shuffle. “AIL AIL"

WHATEVER HIS AGE. he always
danced to the music of that chant.

Danced as no other heavyweight ever did.

Danced and dared to be "The Greatest"
While training for his first tide defense in

Lewiston, Maine, in 1965, he shouted. “If I

said I would knock out Sonny Liston in 1

minute and 49 seconds of the fust round, that

would hurt the gate.” He turned out to be 3
seconds off. He was declared the winner after

I minute and 52 seconds.

He even dared the U.S. government, say-

ing, “1 got no quarrel with them Viet Cong."
That dare cost him three and a half years in a
boxing exile that has prompted the question:
When was Ali at his best?

“We never saw Muhammad at his best,"

his trainer. Angelo Dundee, has said. “He
would’ve been at his peak sometime during

those three and a half years. But when people

ask me, *Who would’ve won. the Muhammad
Ali after the exile or the Cassius Clay before

the exile?’ I say. the Muhammad Ali after the

exile. When he came back he was stronger.

The maturity was there."

Although he was clearly outpointed and

outpunched by Joe Frazier in their 1971 ex-

travaganza at Madison Square Garden, he

used that maturity to dethrone George Fore-

man in 1974 in Zaire and to survive the

Thrilla in Manila.

“Those last three rounds in Manila were to

me a ’Rocky’ movie," Dundee has said. “The
tide turning. The excitement. He came back

from the bottom ofa pit, sucked it up and did

it. And against a tough guy. Joe Frazier was

not just another guy. Joe Frazier was a

tooouuugh guy."

After that epic in brutality, Frazier soon

was answering questions from sportswrilers,

but when Ali finally appeared, he was asked

what the fight had been like. Without a smile,

be said. “It was next to death.”

In a way. it was. As a boxer, Ali was never

the same. In 1978 he didn’t argue when he

lost the title to Leon Spinks in a 15-round

decision. He regained it later that year in a

rematch, then abdicated his throne.

Muhammad Ali now is seldom on the stage

he always cherished. But at 50, he remains a

personality who transcended sports as no one
else ever has— politically, religiously, theat-

rically. athletically. Well'never have another
lilci» him

To anyone who was around him, he'll al-

ways be The Greatest. Of all times.

-if*
*

*
frf HP?

Ali, then Cassius Clay, in 1965 over Sonny Liston, whom be downed in 1 minute, 52 seconds— 3 seconds off Ins prediction.

f-Sfif" ConnerBouncesBackWithWilyVictory

. : yV-

ESS™!

By Barbara Lloyd
New York Times Service

SAN DIEGO —— Dennis Conner has re-

gained Ms reputation through a wily game of
tactics on the race course.

Conner’s yacht. Stars ft Stripes, outfoxed its

The victory marked a predictable comeback
for Conner, who started off after three months
of trial races with a loss to Defiant on Tuesday.

Defiant and Jayhawk are bong sailed in the

leg, it wasn't enough to carry him across the

finish line first.
• *

trial series by Koch's America 3

Stars ft Stripes edged over the start line

ahead of Jayhawk on Wednesday, but slipped

behind as both yachts beaded up the right side

of the course. Winds were brisk at 18 knots

from the north. But they soon started to dwin-

dle, bringing with their decreasing velocity a
fickle breeze.

Conner tacked his boat away from Koch’s,

searching for a better wind on 'the left side of

the course. The derision bore fruit as Conner
tacked back and found himself ahead of Koch
by a little more than one boat length.

Koch sought refuge on the right side again

But as the wind continued to shift Conner
stretched out his lead to round the first mark
about 24 seconds in the lead.

By the next mark, Conner had doubled that

time, again capitalizing on a weaving wind

pattern thathad settled mtoasouthwest breeze.

Although Koch made up a minute in the fourth

opponent, Jayhawk, to win the second race of
the America’s Cup defense trials by 4 minings

Aadj Cliit/Rmen

Dennis Conner's Stars & Stripes, left, opened a lead over Jayhawk, then never gave up, winning the second race of the defense trials.

the America’s Cup defense trials by 4 minutes
,

10 seconds, on Wednesday.
’

Conner oa(maneuvered Jayhawk and its

skipper. Bill Koch, despite a series of dramatic
wind shifts, including a 160-degree shift on the
second leg, a downwind shift.

Jayhawk enjoyed a brief time ahead of Stan
ft Stripes in the first leg, but once Conner got
ahead, as he did about 10 minutes into the first

stage of the eight-leg course, he never gave it up.

“In the beginning, they were pretty small

shifts, and they’re hard to predict," said Tom
Schnackenberg, sail coordinator for Iain Mur-
ray’s Australian challenge team. “It was an
unstable wind pattern in which anything can
happen. We saw that with the radical change in
direction."

Australians Widen Tornado Lead .

The Australian yachtsmen Mitch Booth and

John Forbes maintained their grip cm the seven-

race world Tornado championships Thursday,

winning heat Four at Cockburn Sound, Thc Asr

sodated Press reported from Perth, Australia. i?
’

The pair opened a 41 -point lead over their

nearest rivals and now have won two heatsi

along with a second and a fourth.

Booth and Forbes need only two good finish- .

es in the final three heats to clinch the tide. -

In second place were the German brothers

.

Oliver and Rene ScfawaU, who finished 17th on
Thursday.

Booth and Forbes got their first strong start
•'

of the series, hit the front ar the halfway mark' -

then crossed the finish line 50 seconds ahead of

Germany's Roland Gabler and Frank Pariow.

.

The Tornado catamaran is the fastest inter-

national-class yacht and the onlycatamaran in

the Olympic sailing program. The series -is

scheduled to finish Saturday.

BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

LIVE FROM BAGHDAD: Gath-

ering News at Ground Zero

By Robert Wiener,\ 303 pages. S22.

Doubleday, 666 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N. Y. 10103.

Reviewed by Tod Robberson

A FTER the resignation of Mikhail S.

Gorbachev on Christmas night, itj(Y Gorbachev on Christmas night, it

will be very hard for Cable News Net-
work to amaze me again. The network
that brought us— live— the U. S. inva-

sion of Panama, the fall of the Berlin

Wall the allied invasion of Iraq, the

Scudding of Td Aviv and the WuHamScudding of Td Aviv and the WuHam
Kennedy Smith rape trial has once again

topped itself. CNN not only provided

exclusive coverage of the Soviet presi-

dent's final speech; the network actually

furnished the Mont Blanc pen Gorba-
chev used to sign the document that

caused hisjob— as well as his country—
to cease to exist.

It was neither the first, nor certainly

the last, time that CNN will have affect-

ed the course of history.

The sad fact is, if you want to be a
major world leader these days (or cease

io be one), if you want to hold a major
hostage release, if you want to invade

another country, or if you want the world

to watch as another country invades
yours, CNN had better be there. Other-

wise. you just don't rate.

It's people like Robot Wiener, CNN’s

executiveproducer in Baghdad during the

Gulf crisis, who made CNN the essential

news-disseminating entity that it is today.

In his book, “live From Baghdad,” Wie-
ner offers a glimpse into the madness
behind the method of CNN's up-to-the-

minute news-gathering process. Wiener
was witness to virtuallyevery major politi-

cal, diplomatic and military twist and turn

that took place in Baghdad from August
1990 through January 1991. Barely a sen-

tence passes in this book without some
kind of in rejection by Wiener to remind
the reader that he -was there.

What CNN did in Baghdad was no
small achievement. “Tefeviaon news has

only two things going for it that beat the

written press," Wiener writes. “It's the

best medium in the world for capturing

emotion, and it’s immediate." I don’t

know which of these two “things" ap-

pealed most to the Iraqi president, Sad-
dam Hussein, during the Gulf war, but it

was dear that he saw tde-vision as the best

way to communicate with George Bush
and the American people. When Saddam
wanted to rebut accusations that his

troops had carted off incubators from
hospitals in Kuwait midway through the

occupation, he allowed Wiener and a

CNN crew to visit a Kuwaiti hospital so

they could see for themselves— and sub-

sequently show the world— that the incu-

bators were still there.

And when Saddam wanted to commu-
nicate the honor of the war itself— the

devastating U. S. bombing campaign on
Baghdad and the toll it was taking on the

Iraqi civilian population — nothing

short of a direct Scud attack on the

United States could be more immediate

than Peter Arnett broadcasting live from
Baghdad on CNN.

Wiener repeatedly tries to convince us

that CNN was merely engaging in first-

rate journalism during its seven-month,
nonstop television extravaganza from
Baghdad. “Live From Baghdad" is, how-
ever, replete with television jargon, dra-

matics, hype and lots of anecdotes about

the CNN staffs downtime drinking ex-

ploits.

“Live From Baghdad" is television

news at its core: an exciting but brief

picture of the day’s developments and
the personalities bound them. As Wiener
attests, it is immediate and emotional.

But it is neither thorough nor complete.

This is because the focus of "Live

From Baghdad" is not the war, nor Iraq,

nor even CNN. It is a book about Wie-
ner. Having spent two decades turning
the camera outward to recoid the events

around him, Wiener now turns the cam-
era on himself.

By Alan Truscott

T HE diagramed deal generated con-

siderable variety in the bidding.

Ultimately, “Live From Baghdad"
exposes the lack of journalistic depth to

Ted Turner’s lieutenants working at

“ground zero" in the field. At the same
time, this book is a testament to the raw
courage, if not chutzpah, of those same
people.

Tod Robberson, who is on the staff of

A siderable variety in the bidding.

East-West can make four hearts without

difficulty, so the par result is for North-

South toplay four spades doubled, down
one for a penalty of 200. East won the

opening heart lead with the ace and
could nave settled the issue by shifting to

a diamond. But that would have dam-
aged the defense if South had held A-J-x nrim r dah irv
or K-J-x, so he persevered with a second 1 L®* BA11JL X
heart, forcing a ruff.

The moment of truth arrived when a

spade was led and West won with the

ace. Further passive defense would have

been fatal, for South would have been
ruffed, driven out the made long and
claimed the contract. Dummy’s dia-

monds are eventually discarded on
South’s dubs.

But West made the key shift to a

diamond and insured the defeat of the

contract. The clue was East's play at the

second trick. If East had no diamoad
honor, a shift to that suit would have „„„„„„
been automatic. CALVIN AND HOBBES
The bidding around the room revealed a l^

- “
plethora erf dose choices. Should East open
alight hand? Should South opes one dub
orouespade?ShouldWest take action over __ ~-~

either opening? Should North respond if
'

West passes? All these are dose decedoos yf*? ' <
with no-dear cut answers. 'vif )

IF YOU WANT 50METWIN6,
THE TEACHER SAYS TO
JUST RAISE YOUR HANP...

MINES

' _

—
• . *

ffifjecti l

& 4J!

The Washington Post, reported from
Baghdadfor the Post during the Gulf cri-
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Quietly Confident,

Redskin Seeks Good4lh Super Bowl

By WflHamGildea

^Washington — Redskin
Pa* was so laid bade evenArt
Monk was talking

The mood was just as it should
have been with Super Bowl XXVI
still more than a week away— an
eternity.

The idea this week is for the
Redskins to make their arrangp-
nienLs for famDy and friends join-

them in Minneapolis, take care
™ all the details of the trip mwi
work; out just enough to keep an
edge. They haven’t even been given

*It feds good to -

go into this one
healthy. Pm very

excited.’

Art Monk,

Redskins wide receiver

the game plan for Buffalo. But
they’ve begun to think about the
Bills

Tt feels good to go into this one
healthy,*

1

said Monk, a man of few
words. “I’m vary excited.

“

He said this very imcxcirodfy,
but that’s his style. The excitement
Monk creates happens after the
games begin. It’s been another out-

standing season for the Hall of

Fame-bound wide receiver, but it’s

not yet a complete season for him
While this is his fourth Super Bowl
trip, he’s still looking for a satisfy-

mgperformance.
“1 was hurt the first time,” he

said. He suffered a broken foot in

the final game of the ’82 season.
‘Then we lost terribly in the sec-

ond. I only played partially in the
last one.”

jhe opponent, not the site. But he
knows, too. of the commoam.
awaiting the teams in Minneapolis,
and that part of getting ready in- ;

volves helping the younger players
getjeady.

.. >Ihe mare times you’ve done
;
sqmefluQB, themore you’re at ease
with it,"Ax said before Wednes-
day’s seven-on-seven drill in Min.
neapoEs-hke cold.

“One thing about Coach Gibbs
and th« staff,” Monk added, “they

do a good job of preparing every-

body not only for the game but the
situation we face. The older players

w£Q get together with the younger
playras, at practice of aithehoid. !

‘^oacanietitboflieryouorhot
bother you*” he said of the press
onslaught..“You can get caught up
ihJL But we’rexD contrd nfthar ”

There is still a schedule for evexy-

thing. lt includesplenty of time far

game preparations as long as the

younger players aren't distracted

by the hubbub. •

Monk knows the approach need-
ed. The 3g-9 loss to the Raiders m
SuperBowJXVUI nags him. Thai
•was afamastic year,” he said. “We
kind of walked, over everybody. I

think we went in overconfident. A
few guys stayed out late. We did a
few things that hurt os.”

Shire then, the veterans have ma-
tured and, “roost importantly, no
one player tries to be an individ-

ual.’*

There arc the kinds of ptayers

Gibbs covets. Tf you don’t fit the

mold, you’re not going to come
here,” Monk said.
- Monk is the mold. More than

Redskin, he ehntw die Iime-

He lets his play do the talking:

He had another outstanding regu-

lar season, with 66 receptions, mov-
ing him into second on the NFL'slast one.”
ing Him into second on roe jwl s

He missed the last three regular
time raxptkm lg^d rf

season games of *87 and two play-
***

off gmiirti with inm Boamwitrm iiis
Tai^^mt; 1,003 yards, and eight

right knee, although his 40-yard «»chdowns.
^

catch midway through the first
Now 34 and finishing Ins 12th
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SPORTS

Forget and Ivanisevic

Fall to Unseeded Foes
CfjnpiMbyOvr StaffFrom Dtspaicha match when I broke hi* serve in the

MELBOURNE — Seeds Guy second gamc of the second set but

orwi of France and Goran Ivam- once again I rushed loo much andForget of France and Goran Ivam- one? again 1 nisbed loo mui

sevic and Goran Pipic of Croatia panicked."

were knocked out of the Australian Knckstein spent much '

Open on Thursday, lime playing from the b;

Seventh-seeded Forget, obvious- waiting for the Croat to err.

ly suffering, the effects of his titanic

five-setter against Henri Leconte,

his friend and compatriot, went r\ i j n in
down in four sets to the 36ih- X^CLSft S flflu JJi

ranked Swede Christian Berg- _ .

strom, 6-7, 6-2, 3-6, 4-6. (Jfl (jQUTtCUld
The big-serving Ivanisevic suc-

cumbed in straight sets to Aaron A t fho R/inh
Kricksutin of the United States, 2- M uus
6, 5-7, 1-6- Another American, Ma- Reuters

hvai Washington, defeated Pipic, MELBOURNE— Part
the 16th seed, in straight sets, 6-2, 0f Australia was fined 9

6-4, 6-3. Australian dollars ($6,715
Led byJim Courier, Jennifer Ca- Thursday for a series of

priati and Michael Chang, 13 fcoses during his five-set

Americans advanced to the third ond-round loss to Emilio

!

round. chez of Spain.
Courier, the No. 2 seed, dropped Path ranked ll)5ih in

the first set against a player with a world, won 6,815 dollars

“Hehas a reputation for packing

it in but you've got to get ahead to

make him CTack." he Said.

Forget, the highest seed ousted

Itwassheerjoy for MhrcRosset on Thursday after he iqiset No. 11 Magnus Gustafsson in five sets.

tnrrilar style, hard-hitting Thomas
Enqvisx, but moved into high gear

to advance with a 2-6, 6-3, 6-1. 6-4

victory.

Chang charged on with a 6-3, 3-

6, 6-4, 6-4 victory over Crisiiano

Caratu of Italy that ended after

midnight as the remaining fane

bundled up in coats and blankets.

Ivanisevic, 20, who has been vo-

cal on the circuit about the plight of

his homeland during the civil war
in Yugoslavia, had promised calm
down m 1992.

But the 10th seed let his temper
get the better of him, gaming a

warning from the center coart chair

umpire after hitting a ball into the

crowd. Earlier he had thrown his

racket at bis bag
“It was just not my day,” Ivani-

sevic said. “Everything was against

me. I thought I was bade in the

Kricksirin spent much of the so far, did not blame his emotion-

lime playing from the baseline charged match against Leconte,

waiting for the Croat to err. “I was ready for a long match. I

knew it was going to be hard," he
*** was srorctimes disappoun-

r* 7 5 0 J n ed the way I was playing but 1 was

COSh $ ISadUay not too exhausted that I couldn't

Am fsntrtnnd “I think it was a verv mentalun iAfUnana
malch<» Bergstrom said. “I was at

At fho R/inl* 100 percent and I think Forget
MM3 UtULn didn’t concentrate perfectly.”

Reuters Michael Stich of Germany, the

MELBOURNE— Pat Cash founh seed’ had problems, losing a

of Australia was fined 9,000 *.e.
«*“ Jonas

f

Svrasso
£

Australian doUars (S6.715) on reqronng treatment forcoumb

Thursday for a series of of-
armbefore he advanced, W, 6-1. 1-

fenses during his five-set sec- ?“*- ... e-

ond-round iSs to Emilio S*n- .
* women *

chez of Spain. having 35 mudl troubIe «“ “e

Cash, ranked 105th in the fickle wrnds as her opponent, pre-

world, won 6.815 dollars for
^ NoeUe van

making the second round but Log*™ « F™“i _
ended up 2,185 dollars poorer No. 7 MaiyJoe Fernanda smig-

after the fine Germany’s Barbara

The 1987 Wimbledon cfaam- needing sut match points

pion was fined 5,000 dollars for
Wore 6-». *4.

abusing a line judge after a IReiners, AP)

foot-fault call and 1,000 dollars Graz Has Viral Infection

for uttering obscenities that Steffi Graf is suffering from a
were audible on lelevi&on. viral infection that could have af*

He was also fined 3,000 dol- reeled her bean if she had played iu

lore for unsportsmanlike be- Australian Open, a newspaper
havior, including 1,000 dollars reported Thursday, according to

forjerking the line judge’s arm The Associated Press,
as he shook his hand, (rash, 26, Dr, Joseph Keul of the Freiburg
a wild-card entry, also hit a University Clinic said he had or-
ball out of the stadium after dered the No. 2 in the world to take
losing a point. a 10-day break from training .

Cash, playing in front of his “She "has a virus infection and
Melbourne home crowd, had fever," Keul told the mass-cxrcula-
fought back from two sets

,jon German paper Bild. “If she
down, but the 13th-seeded had played in Australia with the

Sinchez. still won, 7-6. 6-2, 6-7. fever, her heart would have been in

3-6, 6-1. danger.”

Michigan’s ToutedFreshmen Fail Purdue’s Big Ten Test

quarter in San Diego was Dong
Williams’s first completion of a
memorable Super Bom XXH

It’s dear that Monk, is his quiet

way, already has plenty of motiva-

tion and is well-focused. He has
been a force in the playoffs with

eight catches for 139 yards and a
touchdown, andwants to keep pro-

ducing with the biggest game of all

coming up.

“Mymainconcern is Buffalo," he
said. “1 don't care vine ifs played

as long as wtrte there.”

The veteran-kaows-to focus on

louCDaowns- The Associated Press down 58-55 with 2:57 left, but Woodj
Now 34 and finishing ms 12th

Apparently, Michigan’s talented fresh- Austin made a 3^xiinter that kqn the Boil'

season, Monk doesn’t see mmsdf men still have a tot to learn before they ermakers out of further trouble,

gteyrag 18 ^years
^

as^Jmocj did. mnlrr, ft to the head of the Big Ten Austin had 19jxants for Purdue (1 0-5,2-

down 58-55 with 2:57 left, but Woody time and starting the second half with a 17-

Austin made a 3-pointer that kepi the Boil- 6 surge.

, ma mmon. No. 10 Kentucky 84, Vandertat 71: Ja-
akeit to the head of the Big Ten dass. Austin had 19 points for Purdue (10-5,2- ^ Mashbum got nine of his 21 pointsMM WSSSKB dilriag a nvo-mmu^ span in ±6 stretch as^

imagine 18 years." V ere ™w,n8 00

^^^ious as his footbflll seasons
”»

are, be lus one gbfll in mbid for

nert_week’s trip. If, not necessarily

Monk, “but I don’t know.” Michigan lost its sc

coach, Steve Fisher, said after the No. 15 COLLEGE BASKETBALL straight Big Ten road loss. 62: Dave Johnson scored 23 points and

Wolverines lost at to Purdne, 65-60,
Norm CaroBna State ——— The Spartans (12-1, 2-1) did not allow Lawrence Moten and Adrian Autry each

on Wednesday night “And that theyrenot JrSI Kentucky won at Vanderbilt for the find Northwestern ^, 0-3) to g« a rebound had 19 as Syracuse won at Georgetown (9-

EQmg to be sayine it much longer.
winning sneax to i / gam« wim an easy j

for the first 12 mrnutes. 3, 2-2).suing iu u* jui& u. iuuuj
victory at home. Christian Laetmer scraed m nvc seasons.

Moten\ ihree-orwnt nlav with 15-01 left
Michigan lost its second straight gwne. 23 points and Bobby Hurley and Thomas The Wildcats (13-2, 4-0) won their sev- No. 12 Arkansas 99, Mississippi State theO^™? H^-l llT^ 4IS

Purdue, meanwhile, defeated the Wolver- jjflf ^ j9> ento straight. They trailed 38-33 at half- 78: Reserve Roosevelt Wallace keyed a ^ ^ v ’ ;

points. Kevin Anglin scored 21 for Vander-

bilt (8-5, 1-3).

Na 11 Michigan State 78, Northwestern

61: Shawn Respert scored the game’s first

seven points in only 67 seconds and Michi-

gan State sent Northwestern to its 47th
straight Big Ten road loss.

with 12:43 left. But Wallace led a 25-6

spree, dominating at both ends of the court

with two three-point plays and a behind-

tbe-back pass that eased Arkansas past the

Bulldogs (10-4, 2-2).

No. 20 Syracuse 74, No. 22 Georgetown
62: Dave Johnson scored 23 points and

b* Mying it modi longer.-

Monk, “but I don’t know.” Michigan lost its second straight game.

He hums' what he mnts, and ftmtae. muMt, defeated the Wohrer-

whilehe understates it, his desire is ^™ C^STA
t^IDCl'ld'

not to be rmderestiinated. “Td he mEthreemarowaiCnstaArena.

vtsy pleased,” he said, ^ wc win PunJue took the lead!forgood at 8-6just

tiris-gamc.”- - - ' -three minutes iQtothegame.Nfidrigan was

23 pomts and Bobby Hurley and Thomas
HOI each had 19.

second-half surge that sparked Arkansas No. 24 Iowa State 92, Monnngrfde 55:

past Mississippi Slate in Fayetteville, Ar- Julius Michalik tied a school recond with

kansas. five blocked shots and scored 16 points as

Moten’s three-point play with 15:01 left

The Bine Devils (11-0, 5-0X who won time and went ahead for good at 58-55 on second-half surge that sparked Arkansas

their first 10 games this season by an aver- Richie Fanner's 3-pointer with 9:43 left past Mississippi State in Fayetteville, Ar-

je of 22 points, had little trouble wiib the Leading 58-57, Kentucky went inside to kansas
.^

olfpack (7-6, 1-2X leading 48-37 at half- Mashbuin,who scored his team'snext nine
"

past Mississippi State in Fayetteville, Ar-
kansas.

The Razorbacks (14-3. 3-1.1 trailed 63-62 Iowa Statewon its 1 1th straight homegame.

SIn33iTTT] SCOREBOARD
Stanford Set toName Walsh Coach
STANFORD, California (AP)— BiE Walsh will be named the head

football coach at Stanford, retonringto ajobhehdd for twoyearsin the

1970s, a university spokesman said Thursday. .
.

- -•

Walsh, who qmt as coach of the San Francisco 49ezs to become a

television analyst, declined a chance to return to the National FootbaD

League as a consultant.

Stanford was to announce Walsh’s appointment later Thursday. Ac-

cording to several news sources, Walsh was offered a five-year contract

• worth 5350,000 per year by the university’s athletic director, the San
' Francisco F-y*ninigr reported Wednesday. Walsh replaces Denny Green,

.who left to become head coach rtf theNFL's Minnesota Vikings.

:Judge Rejects U.S. Bobsled Ruling
; SCHENECTADY, New York (AP) — A New York stale judge has

- overturned an axUtrator’s decision that would have given pro football

;
players Willie Gault and Greg Harrell another shot at making the U.S.

• Olympic bobsled team. ....
- State Supreme Court Justice Robert Doran granted a prdimmaiy

injunction Wednesday to stop a second round of push trials for tbe four-

. man U.S. bobsled team. The trials were to take place late this week.

• The ruling may be appeafed before Monday, when the U.S. Bobsled

' Federation must designate the bobsled team members to the U.S.

• Olympic Committee, said John Lawrmee, an attorney for Gault and

;
HarreL

FortheRccord
The National BaskeftaB Associations Seattle SuperSoi^ rfung by

consecutive home losses to Orlando and Charlotte, fired coachXC Jones

on Wednesday, hours after a ane-pcmt overtime loss to the Hornets, jta

assistant. Bob Kloppenburg, was named intemn ooadt
.

JAP)
Hubert Auriol of France won the Pan&-t£hCmie Town Rallym TTrars-

dav finishing four minutes and 53 seconds ahead of Erwin Weber of

Gatnany. Both drivers raced in Mitsnhirin cars. {May
y- Tvtmii Tipfu? hmadcaster for 32 seasons until last

Germany. Both drivers raoea m miisuuuou «U8.

Ernie HarwelL the Detroit Tigm* broadcaster fen 32 seasons until Inst

year, has agreed to a two-year contract withCK Radio, forwhom hewill

broadcasts regular-season major league baseball games. (AP)

uSmper Mike Powefl, who broke Bob Beamon’s 23^-oldworId

reOTdi the World Championships; in August, was5*^ wumcr of

1992 Jesse Owens International Trophy Award cm Thursday. (AF)

Althea Gasoil, 64, the framer tennis star, was hsted m satirfactory

cJdSrai T^ayat a hospital in Newaric, New Jereqr, after coflapmig

a dlnS^eedi Tuesday ni^it No further information on her

condition was available. * '

NBAStoncHngs

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AftoatfcOMaiM

W L Pd GB
New York 22 12 647 —
Boston 21 15 JB3 2

PhUmJetoWo 16 20 444 7
Miami 16 21 632 TVS

New Jersey 16 21 .432 TVs

WasMaaton 14 21 400 Bib

Orlando 7 28 -TOO 15»
Central Division

Chicago 30 5 D57 —
Ctovetond 21 10 .706 5W
Detroit 22 16 579 9V>

Atlanta T9 16 SO 11

Milwaukee 17 18 486 U
Indiana 14 23 J7B 17

CbarMta 11 26 397 20

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

w L Pc

t

OB
Utah 23 15 -605 —
San Antonio 2S 15 371 lVi

Houston 28 16 356 2

Denver 14 22 389 8

Dallas 12 24 -333 10

Minnesota 7 28 J00 UVi
Facfflc Divtoioe

Golden State 22 18 388 —
Portland 24 12 367 —
Phoenix 24 U 349 u
l_A. Lakers 22 14 311 2

l_A. Clippers 19 19 300 6

Seattle 18 18 380 6

Sacramento 10 26 278 14

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
New Jncr n at as «-i»
Boston 30 M n IS—138

Coleman1MB 1Ml 3S, Patrovlc 13-S0M »;
Lewis n-» 74 33, Gamble 13-14 1-1 27. Re-

bounds—New Jersey 4* (Bowie 14), Boston 47

(KlehMf).AEstste—New JerseyM (Petrovlc.

George 51. Barton 25 (Bagiev MU.
Portland 23 21 *7 20—

M

New York 3) 20 21 M-01
Porter 70-18 VI 22. Drexter 7-16 5-10 21;

McDonM 7-lf 54 30, Ewing 7-M44U.Re-
boandi Portlandto(Wnilami101.NewYort
53 (MeDanM,ODklev V). Asrtrts-Porttoml 2D

(Porter 5), Now York 10 [Jackson 7).

Milwaukee 2> 25 21 33-115
Miami 21 JO » 43—1M
BrlckMMklM2552XHumphrtosM3 5-723,

Ell Is 0-15 2-3 21; Rice 13-2344 31, Coles 7-126-7

20. Reboonds MUwoukee 3f (Roberts. Ellis.

Schaves 4), Miami 52 (Seikalv 11). Assists—
Mllwaiikcc24 (Robertson 71, Miami 35 (Coles

12).

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BEUJE EPOCH
Esetri Serviee

LONDON on 483 2S41

NEW VOW 21*447 7799

Bur cards wecome

'smL— 11®”
(071)351 6644

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Back Page)

HSCOKISA GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

ZDEPRBMS

DIPLOMAT.
Serviee ml 734 5597/91 Open 7 days

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT SERVICE Tik 01/3S2 05 00

Detroit 33 W 36 31—111
Indiana M 22 30 13-IM
Lotmboer 12-17 M) 25, Domars H5M 23.

l.Tbomos2-16^4 23; SmltiMT 6-620, Fleming
6-10 44 14. Rdwanit*—Detroit 31 (Rodman
ai). Indiana 46 tDovlef). AhW>—

D

etroit 31

(LThomas 11), Imflana 32 (M.Wlllhnm 71-

amriotic 14 31 n »-n
l_A. udoert 27 20 16 34-95
GIH 1 1-103-224.Nowmon 7-154418; WOrthV

10-19 2-2 22. Teogle 0-12 2-3 lg. Rcbamdt-
Chartotte 52 (Gatttsan 10), Los Angeles 55

(Green 15). Assists—Charlotte 27 (Baguos 71,

Los Angolas 25 (Threott 12).

PbSMix 21 26 M 30—12

•

Sacramento 23 n A *9—111
Johnson 10-15 0* 20, Chamber* WW1 >5 24,

Molerl«9-14«24.Nomocek7-H 9-423; 5bn-
mons 9-1744 22, Richmond 5-1344Zl,Webb 7-

13M 21. Rebamds—Phoenix 62 (Perry 11).

Sacramento 52 (Bonner. Stmmans 12). As-

lists—Phoenix 29 (Johnson 16). Sacramento
23 l SIminora 7).

Major College Scores

EAST
Brooklyn Col. 74, Buffalo 67

Cotoot* 78, Navy 76

Holy Crass W. Buctawll 76

Lehiah 65. Pardham 63

Manhattan 81, Marls! 60

Massachusetts U, George woshtngtan N
Rhode island 84. St. Joseph's 63

Rider 77, Columbia 73

Siena 65, Fairfield 63

Syracuse 74. Georgetown 62

SOUTH
American u. 79. Old Dominion 74

Campbell 00. East Carolina 72

Coastal CaroBna 77, Belmont Abbey 58

CDppm St 9a Uncoln, Pa 69

Davidson 64. KLC-Ashevllle 45

Duke 11a N. Carolina St 73
Georgia 71, Florida 63

Kentucky 04, Vanderbilt 71

Memphis SI. 71. Texas Southern 53

Middle Tem. M, TemvMartin 55

SW Louisiana 79, Louisiana Tech 63

South Carolina 73. Tennessee 59
Southern U. IDS, Xavier, NO SS

VO. Commonwealth 91. Murray 5L 90

william & Mary 92, George Mason 77
MIDWEST

Ball St. 70, Miami Onto 64

Bowling Green 65, Youngstown SL 45

Cent. Mkttaai 67, E. Michigan 61

Dayton 82, Robert Morris 65

DePaut 75. andnnatl 66

lawa 74. Illinois <9

town SL 92. Morntnailde 55
Kansas SL 72. Wichita SL 50
Michigan SL 7L Narthweetarn 61

ESCORTS & GUIDES

FRANKFUtr* NEW 0000*
EscortTrawl & Guide Savin.
Tet W9 - 44 47 98. GeJl conk

•eCKMEKlAOBMEe*
London Escort Service

CKlMUra

KASHMIRW BCOKT SERVICE
Ufa gad fttamn
London 1F1 370 1492.

Minnesota 49. Wisconsin 48

Purdue 65. Mlddgon 60

SW Missouri St 71 N. lawa 48
St. Louis 102, Chicago SL 90

Toledo 70. (Mo U. 66
W. Michigan 64. Kent 48

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 99, Mississippi st. 78

Baylor 75, Texas Tech 60

Texas Chrtstfcxi 73, Southern Mettv 62
FAR WEST

Colorado 76, Colorado St. 59

Stanford 76, caiUarnio 61

NHLStandings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick DMston

W L T Pts GF GA
N.Y. Rangers 29 17 1 59 183 155

Washington 28 15 3 59 202 153

Plttsburah 24 16 4 52 200 166

New Jersey 22 15 7 51 172 134

N.Y. islanders 16 22 6 38 164 180

Philadelphia 14 20 9 37 123 147

Adams Division

Montreal 29 15 3 61 146 104

Boston 21 18 5 47 155 154

Buffalo 16 21 B 40 156 166

Hartford 15 21 5 35 127 143

Quebec 11 28 5 27 138 181

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Harris DtvHJoa

W L T Pts GF GA
Detroit 26 13 5 57 1B2 147

Chicago 19 IS 10 48 156 147

SL Louis 20 11 7 47 157 153

Minnesota 20 20 3 43 147 156

Toronto 12 28 5

Smyttw Dlvtston

29 116 166

Vancouver 25 13 7 57 161 132

Calgary 28 18 6 46 171 153

Winnipeg 19 28 8 46 145 148

Las Angeles 17 19 8 « 160 173

Edmonton 17 23 7 41 164 IB6

San Jasc 10 32 4 24 116 200

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 9 2 :

7-4

INT^TKWLBCORTS

, I^ C0HNE^,
ftendt 1 WlMMMt

Service. Genera (
022 )

21 9961

Hartford 2 0 1—3

Ruzlcka (201. Dauris m.Neelv (81 2; Berge-

uki (3), Andersson (10). Zatoattl (11). Shots

oa goal; Boston (on Sldorklewtal 9 -9-4—22.

Hartford (on Moog) 11-iM—29.
Buffalo 2 3 3 0-8
New Jersey 2 4 3 0-8
LoFontalne (19). Sutton (ll.Magllnv (22) Z

Bodaer (0) Z Aodette (20). Andreychuk (22)

;

Stevens (12),McKov (Sl.Vltoroln (131. Richer

(18), Barr 15) 2. Malletle (21. Brown (8). Shots

on goal: Buffalo (on Terreri. Bllllngton) 14-12-

91—3b. New Jersey ion Matarcttuk. Pwoaa)
14.15-140—46.

Montreal 1 • 1—2

MJnassofo 0 4 1—5

Keane (10). Glktirlst (12) i Ellk (10). Gagner

(IB). Modano 116). Hatcher to). Oahlen (22).

Burts tm pool: Montreal (onCasev) 11-8-7—26.

Minnesota (on Roy, Racial) 1922-11—51.

Vancouver 1 5 *-*

Edmonton • 1

Samnak 181. Lumme (9). Linden (20), Lor-

Ionov (16) 2; Kama (IS). Nlrtnili 17). Simpson

(13). ShotsmboM: Vanoouver (on Rontord) 12-

13-14—39. Edmonton (an McLean) 10+8—24.

Australian Open
Mm Singles, Second Round

Michael Chang 114), ua-deLCristfcmoCor-

atti. ltaly.63.3+64.54 ; Mart In Jatte, Argen-

tina. deL Olivier Delaltre, France. 3-6. 64, i-a,

retired; Amos Monsdorf, Israel, del. Arnaud
Boelech. France. +1, 7-4, 60; Richard Kroll-

cek. Netherlands, del Jim Grabb.UJL 62,7+
(7-2), 6-1; Car1-UweSleeb.Gonnany.det.Akl
Rotwnea Finland.6-4.6L7-5; MartVal Wash-
ington. UA.de!.Goran Prplc [W). Croatia 6-2.

64.6-3; Wally Masur, Australia, dol. Stetana

Pescosoiido. Italy, 7+ (7-3), 6ft 64; Thomas
Muster. Austria del. Paul Haortiuls. Nether-

lands. 64, 64. 7+ (7-3);

Alexander Valkov, Russia, del. Patrick

Bour, Germony. 64.64.62; Aoran KriduBela

UA. del. Goran Ivanisevic (101.Craat1a62.7-

5,61: Bret Gornett, UJL del. Sondon Stolls.

Austral la 4+, 1-97-4 62. 62J Christian Bera-

stram.5weden.del. Guy Forget r7). France, 7-

6 (7-s).24 63. 64; Richey Rflneberg.U4.def.

Dimitri Polla*»v, Ukraine. 63, 3467 (2-71,6

4. 10-8; Michael Silrti (4). German v.det. Jonas

a Svereoon, Sweden, 64 61, 14 64; Jim
Courier (21. UA. del Thomas Eiwvlst Swe-

den.24 63. 61,64; Marc Rosset. Swttzertona

del Magnus Gustafsson (11), Sweden. 6-3, 74
44 34 63.

Wometrt Slagles, Second Roend
Klrrlty Sharpe, Australia del. Anno-Marla

Ftrtdenyl. Hungarv.62r63; Jenny Byrne.Aus-
tralia def. Petra Ritter, Austria 64 62; Ko-

trlno Adams, ClUcooa del ines Gorrochote-

gui, Argentina 61. 74; Alexia Deduaimb
France, del Judith Wiesner (141, Austria 62.

74 17-5); Dominique MonamL Belgium, del
Nicole Pratt Australia 64 74 (7-5); Amy
Frazier. US, drL Ann de Vries. Belgium, 61.

74 (74); Helena Sukova 115). Czechoslova-

kia def. Nicole Muro-Jooerman, Nether-

lands, 74 63; Zina Garrison (11), U4, deL
Claudia Kohde-Kllsch, Germcmv. 62. 63;

Katerlna Maleeva HOI. Bulgaria def. Nath-
alie HousseL France. 62.61; Potty Ferxflck,

U4. del Halle CtoffL U4. 5-7. 62. 60; Go-
Drieta Sabotini (3), Argentina def. Patricia

Hy, Canada 61 61; Jennifer Coor loll (5),

UJwdef. Noeile Van Lottum. France. 64 64;
Sabine Hack. Germany, def. Regina Rakcftr-

tova Czechoslovakia 74 34 62; Rachel
McQuillan. AustraJia def. Undo Harvev-

Wild. U4. 62.44,60; PnmStirtver.U4.de!.
Natalia Zvereva Russia 64 74 (73); Marv-
Joe Fernandez (7I.U4.def. Bortxtra Rlttaer.

Germany. 64 64.

ENGLISH FJL CUP
Third Round

Manchester United 1, Leeds 1

TBW Round Reutov
Levton Orient 4, OWhom S

AFRICAN NATION 5* CUP
Firs! Round

Groan C Wednesday
ivory Coos) a Congo a

Group a, Wednesday
Ghana 1. Zambia 0

ivu»fc v»«s n.v.wk \mr- —1 n- .

LIVING IN TBEU.S.?
NOW PRINTED IN

Ni^w York
For Same Day

deliverym Key Cities
TO SUBSCRIBE. CALL

1-800-882 2884
{IN NEW YORK. CALL 212-7.S2-3890)

WORLD SERIE5 CUP
India vs. west indies

TBsnday. In Melbawne
Indio: 1765 M6A overs)
West males: 1754 (50 overs)

India won by 5 wickets, and advance to

series finals against Australia

BASEBALL
American Lenuc

TORONTO—Stoned AJ Letter. Pilcher, and
Rvon Thompson, outfielder, la one-year con-

tracts.

National League
ATLANTA—Signed Damon Bemrhtll.

catcher, to one-year contract

CHICAGO—Signed Les Lancaster, pitcher,

to one-tear contract.
SAN FRANCI SCO-Stoned Chris James,

outfielder, la one-year contract. Designated
Paul McClellan, pitcher, far assignment.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

BOSTON—Pitt Kevin MCHale. tarwqra on

Iniurod list

FOOTBALL
National Football League

CLEVELAND—Named Al Groh defensive

assistant

MINNESOTA—Maxle Bavonon, lineback-

er coach, restoned to accept same position

with Tampa Bov.

N.Y. GIANTS—Named Rod Rust defensive

coordinator. Promoted Jim Fosse l, quarter-

backs coach, la offensive coordinator.

N.Y. JETS—Named Walt Harris quortor-

baefc coach.

5AN DIEGO—Named Dale Lindsey line-

backers coach; Carl Mnuck offensive line

coach. Ralph Friedgen tight end coach and
George O'Leary defensive line coach.

TAMPA BAY—Named Bob Wylie offensive

Hne coach and Harold Jackson roeehws coach
HOCKEY

National Hockey League
NHL—Suspended Vloctilesav Fettsov, New

Jersey defenseman, tar five gomes far fitoh-

stieking PlttsDurah^Morto Lemlotnc onJohZ
MONTREAL—RecalledAndre RodcoLgoc6

le. Frederictaa American Hockey League.

NEW JERSEY—Acquired Trey Malietfo,

left wing, from Edmonton tar David Malev,

leftwing.Called upAlexandorSemak.center,
from Utica, American Hockey League.

N.Y. ISLANDERS—Stoned Rick Green.de-

fenseman, tar rest at season.

5ANJOSE—Assigned Dale Cratowd 1, cen-

ter, to Kansas City, International Hockey
League.
WINNIPEG—Sent Rutfv Foeschek, de-

fenseman, and Jasonarone,center,to Monc-
ton. American Hockey League.

COLLEGE
COLLEGE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION-

Admltted Fresno State as octtve member.
ARIZONA—Named Keni Boer defensive

coordinator and Inside linebackers coach
ARIZONA STATE—Named Rod Marinetti

assistant head football coach and defensive

line coach Dan Cazzetto offensive line coach.

Dannie Henderson outside llrteoackers coach

and Prill Snow defensive backs coach Re-

tained Dan Boctfil. receivers coach.

BALL STATE—Named Tim Burke defen-

sive coordnatar.

BOSTON COLLEGE—Named CMa Forrest

assistant basetxiii coach
CALIFORNIA—Named Keith Gilbertson

tooibati coach
CITADEL—Named Fred Jordan baseball

couch
COLGATE—Named Mark Murphy athletic

director.

CONNECTICUT—Jim CWIIs, offensive ca-

ord1naior l-5leveSpaanualo,defct»lvecMrdi-

natar; and Rusty Dunne, defensive line coadt.

resigned.

EA5T CAROLINA—Named Steve Logan
toolboii coach
MANKATD STATE—Soldhockey team will

move up to Division 1 and play as Independent
starting In 199243 season.

NORTHWESTERN—Named Greg Meyer
offensive coordinator end Tim Kish outside

linebackers coach.

PACIFIC—wait Harris, football coach r6
signed.

PENN STATE—Michael Jennings, basket-

ball guard, willapply for medical reddi Irilng.

AT&TUSADirecfService.
Your Express Connection to AT&T Service.

Calling (he Stales when you're overseas

has never been easier. All vtui have 10 do is dial

a number to be connected to an ATST Ofienuor in the

U& You can use your AT&T Calling Curd or call collect.

AllU VSADirect 5emccu> .i\'jil;iblc inww
•M omMiriCN Here ate smiic nf ihutw

LUXEMBOURG 0 800-0111

NETHERLANDS” 06" 022-9111

SWITZERLAND”

O8OO-SS-OOTI

Fur Jiljiiiiyi.il VSIDircCI Jm'«s ininiK'is >; iiifitriiiJiioii jlmui ihf n'tiiiY.

call u.s ii'iiui ji n2W.V^5R.'Pi
,

!hii iiiilifUs «.ili I tfOOff’-nOOO ExLiNtlm
vimr Inv I'it/WmT intiirRumm rjtd

’ftwaii mmhuIi1i.iI U4V "Tiiiln

ttleuk-H ni pun 1 min »<r 1 :n«i

'WvKU'ra |
y -nny 1 ’I'H.il "IT .1111 1 _

.iw-.iii siniyiil hu -41 b.- V.ir\w £, _

3IXA‘WT JirM..«iN.Li«l Unit .

*1 ihtiu-ii.tv.iiijiiitu 1 ns riQnt cnoics.
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OBSERVER PEOPLE

DebunkingHistory Bom-Again Penny-Pincher jnto RockjwMrtaUty
^ J u »!>• .linn HfinMx ffin^ n Tn the show 3l ifo KfiOU

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — History is a
problem. Just a few months

ago nobody knew any. “It's awful
that nobody knows any history

anymore." Such was the lament on
every street comer.

Now the world is suddenly
swarming with people who know
history. Boy, do they know history!

And they don't just know history,

they know the history dm rest of us
know is all wet.

Thus a recent poll finds most
Americans think the Warren report

on President Kennedy’s assassina-

tion is false. Consider what this

means. Years ago maybe you
bought a copy of the Warren re-

Now think back to last year when
studies of the mass American intel-

lect were revealing that great num-
bers even of college students didn’t
know when the Gvil War was
fought and couldn't find their own
home states, much less Japan, on a

map. That people too uninterested

in knowledge to bother learning the

most basic history and geography
should have applied themselves to

the mind-numbing tedium of the

Warren report with enough zeal to

pronounce it false— weQ, as Harry
Golden said, only in America.

Except that the people now tell-

ing us the history of the Holocaust
and Nazi extermination camps is

false are not confined to the United
States. They crop up whoever the

European tongues are spoken, and
possibly in Asia too, for all I know.

Speaking of Asia, a recent news
story from Tokyo reports that some
Japanese now insist that the so-

called “rape of Nanking" never

happened. For the past 54 years

history has insisted that it did. The
standard account has it that at least

200,000 and maybe 300,000 Chi-

nese civilians were slaughtered by
the Japanese Army after it cap-

tured Nanking in 1937.

Revising history is common sport

among historians and «m occasion-

ally be worth the price of the grossly

ovostuffed and abominably written

books they produce. Simon Scha-

ma's recent history of the French
Revolution. “Citizens," for instance,

gives entrenched wisdom left over

from college a satisfyingshaking up.

It left me half persuaded that the

French Revolution, far from being

essential to human progress, was

probably unnecessary. In any case

it is likelier to reward the new
American curiosity about the past

than the stupefying Warren report

But of course I am kidding. You
know as well as 1 that those vast

majorities who say “Fie on the War-
ren report!" have never owned it

The same wisdom tells us the people

who deny the death camps and the

rape of Nanking haw chosen to

ignore the data on the ground that

bothering with documentation will

only trouble the vision of the past as

they want it to be.

“Bunk” was Henry Ford's word

for history. What he was trying to

ay seemed to be that history wasn’t

much worrit troubling about. Yet as

the current assaults on history sug-

gest, the emotional freight it carries

can be horrific. They may also tell us

somethingabout the state of various

national minds.

That certain Japanese might
want to reduce the 1937 slaughter

in Nanking to an uneven t and that

certain Gomans might want to dis-

miss the Holocaust as a lie— these

facts suggest an understandable
human refusal to admi t that some-
thing unspeakably shameful was
done in the national family. Yes,

perhaps the urge to deny is an-

nealthy, but there is the fact

Americans disbelieving the War-
ren report are on the other side of

the com. Here clearly are a people

fargone injoys of the hair shut and
eager for a wallow in national

shame. This becomes available

when they assure themselves that

their history has been a tissue of

lies spun by a gang of murderous
conspirators, quite possibly in high

places.

Of course there is also an under-

standable human need—compara-

ble to the hunger for religious as-

surance — to believe that destiny

cannot be rhattgfd by the random
intervention of pathetic nobodies

like Lee Harvey Oswald. Murder
by conspiracy is far more comfort-

ing to live with if only because

conspiracy at least speaks of an

ordered univase, whereas a world

in which everything can be over-

turned by an Oswald pepping off

lucky shots on a neurotic impulse is

also a world that can be vaporized

without an instant’s warning by a

supernova over in the next galaxy.

Nr*! York Tima Service

By Nick Ravo
Art- York Times Service

N EW YORK — Back in the '80s. that

designer decade. Anita Cleary of Cran-

bury. New Jersey, considered herself a typical

middle-class suburban shopper of moderate

means. She and her husband at the time, an

engineer with a six-figure salary, owned three

cars, two houses and two planes.

She foraged daily in Lord & Taylor, skied

at Vail and dined out as frequently as a

restaurant critic. “1 was a yuppie." said

Geary, 41, whispering the Y-word as though

it were synonymous with chug use. “I had no

awareness; I just spent money. I had an

addiction for clothes and costume jewelry."

Today, Geary is a born-again penny-

pincher. She still has a substantial income but

now owns one house (period Colonial, but

small), one car (a Honda Civic ) and cooks her
own meals {vegetarian). The planes have been

grounded “1 have also developed a taste for

shopping in secondhand clothing stores." she

said “I actually think it is fun."

Parsimony, it seems, has become stylish

these days; just ask any tip-starved waiter or
bankrupt shopkeeper. As retail sales for just

about everything have plunged, economists

fret about deflation. Advertising agencies,

newsletters and New Age visionaries are pro-

moting the joys of the simple life, cheap chic

and fashionable frugality.

Even Donald Trump, according to the

trade magazine Adweek. shops at K Mart.

A host of economic, environmental and
existential factors are pulling closed the Unit-

ed Slates' purse strings: the recession, the

rising responsibilities of aging baby-boomers
and heavily publicized examples of reduced

consumption all add up to a growing anti-

consumerism and a backlash against the ’80s

bacchanal.

A few energetic lifestyle entrepreneurs are

managing to make money out of prudence. “1

am probably one of the few people who think

that a recession is a good thing," said Amy
Dacyczyn (pronounced decision), the

founder of Tire Tightwad Gazette, a monthly
newsletter for the thrifty that is published in

Leeds, Maine. “We had 15 years of excess,

and people learned that it is very tiring and
not very gratifying," she said.

Dacyczyn's two-year-old newsletter has

50,000 subscribers. Mixing helpful hints

(don’t fold over the toilet paper as much),

common-sense product advice (soda at movie

theaters is astronomically expensive) and rec-

ipes that wiD never be found m any upmarket

cookbook (breadcrumb cookies)’ she coun-

sels readers to strive for the “Zen of Ad-
vanced Tightwaddery.”

Readers also offer tips. “Shampoos tell you
to 'Lather, Repeat, Rinse.’ " wrote Eileen

Mierski of Pittsburgh. “1 stopped repeating

years ago, and never noticed any difference in

how clean my hair gets."

Some subscribers have been so inspired by

ModaeAsdBsQfr

Dacyczyn that they have created their own
local preach-cheap support groups. Nanette

Williams of Ramona. California, for exam-
ple, recently organized a group called the

Miserly Mains. “We had one meeting and are

getting ready for the second," she wrote. “We
had 10 women there the first time and are

expecting at least 15 this time."

Dacyczyn. whose advice will be published

in book form later this year, has competition,

too. Lany Roth of San Jose. California, pub-

lishes LivingCheap News, a newsletter with a

mean urban slant, as opposed to The Tight-

wad Gazette's homespun flavor. “We don’t

give gifts anymore." Roth writes. “If one of

us wants something, we buy it for ourselves.

We don't have to worry about storage space.

The stress caused by worrying about gifts is

gone. And we enjoy each other's company.
To me. that's wfaai Christmas is for.”

Roth, who has also published a book, “Liv-

ing Cheap: The Survival Guide for the Nine-

ties," is no Scrooge, though. He does make
exceptions. “If you have elderly relatives," he
said, “consider baying them a cooked ham, a
cooked turkey or' something they will con-

sume. My grandmother loved to get preserves

for Christmas."
Advice for the cheap comes not only from

crabby. neo-Puritan newsletters. New Age
think tanks like the New Road Map Founda-
tion in Seattle, and the Context Institute in

Wamhridgw Trignd, Washington, alsopreacfc

stinziness through concepts such as “what Isstinginess through concepts such as “What Is

Enough?” “Value Smpudty" and “Socially

Responsible Living."

“We confuse quality of life with quantity

ofspending, and we wind up time-poor," said

Robert Gilman, director of the Context Insti-

tute, a nonprofit research group that studies

ways to develop what it calls a “sustainable

society."

Madison Avenue, of course, has picked up

on the downscale Zeitgeist and has bent it to

its own advantage. For example, the clothing

company Esprit has an advertising campaign
that encourages consumers to shop less.

Jill Savitt a spokeswoman for the Center

for the Study of Commercialism, a nonprofit

organization in Washington that examines

the impart of advertising on the culture, not-

ed that Esprit, like much ofthe fashion indus-

try, depends on seasonal obsolescence. “1

find it ironic and almost hypocritical,” she

said of the campaign.

Some advertisers are flal-out desperate to

combat cheapness among today’s consumers.

A recent print advertisement for Range
Rover pleads with consumers tojust consume
— anything. “Our preference, of course,

would be that you buy a Range Rover," the

advertisement reads. ‘TJut if that’s not in the

cards, buy a microwave. A basset bound.

Theater tickets. A Tootsie Rofl. Something."

The Yardbirds. the Jim JEfenMt Bhdic” IiLthe sbow at !lte Kenne-

Fvnerieoce. Johnny Cash, theWey : dy Center, what Albert(Tune) asks

and Dave, Booker.T' hs assistant Rost, to many him,
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records at least 25 years ago, During several recentjwfor-
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

|

OF PARIS

WTHNATIONAL

94GUSH TEAQflNG

CARffllS

fecognead woridnvide, fa TBOL
CerbfiaSe (Toodwig EngMi to Spetfara

of Other Lonpuogei) rynitiei you lo

teach En^bh m educabond eeWuhons.

language sdwali and corpaifani.

PrerecMstesi mceleiif wbd ifc fc an

cfJduar far erasKufaol aramrwo-
ban. Attend a free Wormohon Sefam
an Wed. Jem. 22 at 10h3O or Sal. Jon

25 cl lQhOG. To reserve ail The

American language InSrtule. 34 ave da

New York. 75TI6W Tel 1-4720 4499

1^ interdean

M7BMM7XMU MOVBB
FOB ARB ESTIMATE CAU

PARBJ1) 39569000
MCE COTE D'AZUR 93742121

(mSEASKMrf£T*a*NIBMTXm

SATHJJTE TV

HVERA SATBlfTE fan to St

Trcteez. Buy or nrt from lOfF/doy.

Aha Sky/BBC decoders. Rohm Morra.
Tel t+*| 9a78710a Fax 712SMJ4

FRIENDSHIP

LADS MST WORLD TRAVOMB
Amenan barfai, businessmen,
performers, mudaara, conprudwn
workers. Inrodudiois art free. They
pay al fees. Please send a tater

obori yourself, your ag^ fa odwries

you enpy aid a recent photo to
Americas Ffaft 325 Warner PorroTf,
Oregon Gty, 06 97045 USA.

IHE
I AMERICAN UNIVERSITY!

CAKS1TRAMING

WINTL TRADE LAW

REE INFORMATION SSSJON5

The I nstitvtfe for fadegd Stedes offers

a 4 march day or /mtwlli evening

1 faaafag on W1 Trade low, toughi in

Engfah. Gradates receive o fordegd
Cmicate and emptoymert placement
assistance. Cd 1-45 51 64 58 to reserve

a place at a free lnfarma*an Session on
Jen. 23 at 1BH30 or Jan. 25 ar 10NJO,

at 147 rue de Grenele. 75007 Para.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SIT YOUR HOUSE/AMRTMB4T
FOB TW

WMTBI A SUMMBt

OLYMPICS A

SEVILLE EXPO

. INTHE
INTBNATIONAl HRALD TRIBUNE

With a *nde ad. you reach over

SOOJDOOireaders wfawxk

For irrnmxncvi canted
Pirns P3.U 4637.9185 or

Modrid (34.1) 564 51 12

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUCHAREST, ROMANIA
Ban Infl. Bucharest, fiomarsa We ora in

fa preparin' stages to fa bufang
of cm aporteiert hewse, Amenan uyfe,

wnh al fa latest mpovernwte, serwees

(ted round the dock axuj an dirty, in a
ortrot fat area ar Btxharest, near a
Stew hoiel which abo in prenoraterv

doges. The opatmerrs, from 60 to 300
upn. in see. wS be buJt acmrdna to

fa reqwiemena of fa tfwe&n.
There ore iwo p«sfae way ol acqiw-
mg an coartnwt; 1. Purchase: Prices

raging from 31,100 to $1300 per

ps, occoning to the aze of fa
upurWte*. Poymert terms wi be 25%
ot fa time or fa cneemenl ad fa
remander upon rower of the apart*

mete. 2. Lang term rensd (miiwnum of

10 years}: at fa price of SIO » S12
per sim. per muiitlk accorckng to the

size erf fa apartment In both ccees a
bank guarertee (ram o learinq Swiss

bank w* reed to be provided to any
payment. The bcMng wil be ready
wifai 24 morrtJrs. Interested pates Car
contact our office in faiBedand;

P.O.B® 446. CH 6301 Zu»
106 0041-42515124.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
LOW COST FLIGHTS I OLYMPIC RENTALS I

OLYMPIC RENTALS
WOKUHMDE scheduled departure at
fa lowest ever rfacount economy
cetoo. Oh* ends posable. Tet
Pag (11 42 89 10 81 fo» «5625 82

LOWEST AIR FARES and up to 5W
discount in 1000‘s of hotels wakhwde
with fa S60 European Travel Ner-
werk Cad. Fax: pi-20) 63S2Z71, Cata 6226473 qr write to ETN,

X. NL-I012 U Amsterdam

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXCAVATION m
fa Holy land Plus - A Toa of Israel.

Al year kmkL A He etpenence.
Contort your agent V: Artfa Travel

and Tours, Fto 972-2^7235, 13L

Hand 5r., Jeriaobn, Israel.

HOTELS

FRANCE

FRANCE • A luetncuirfe hafidajr in

superb conAjrtcUe vflen with anate
pools. Fully serviced and wefl

equipped Tet UK 348 837871.

ANDORRA

’•HOTEI. ROC BLANC UJXE"**
Spa & linos center. BoA & convention

roam. Fax: 03362B4IOZ44. Duty free.

PHILIPPINES

ADMIRAL HOTH, MANIA , first

Ok personerfded serw, foang
Mania Bay m Gty cental. Baakm
TeL 52I07TI Fac 522 2018

ROME, HOTH. VICTORIA
modereffe rales, rastawaV, onto,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

MBDU 1850 - Unopectedy owti-

afcfc to fa month of ntruay. Often

dsefad as fa mod beoutfirf defer
in MeribeL Oidte Laden, eryovs pan-

oranic vwws ewer lories dowrM
course and ice hodtey. Huge sun berf-

<tx», sleeps 16 in luxury, staff & load

mduded. Gri Andrew Mcrint London
71-924-2256 office/71-727-6106 home.

Fm: 71-924-4795

VAIMOREL 1400M. nearest to

Moufters Press Center but no otv
ptekon. Central 2 roam very comfort-

Friday to Friday or Satanioy to Sat-

urday. Owner (Genevab (4T-22)

73ljL60or W-221 21 ext 317

BARCHONA OLYMPICS. July 25th to

Aug Mi 1992. Room enwte S sqjn.

in pnvttfe tat uptown (Bcnonotej 1-2

PARIS A SUBURBS

MONCEAU, to fa month of February.

Beautfu! perthouw 65 sane, sucero

riewofj Pots, trroces. 1 -39741P2P.

SWITZtRLAND

G6TAAD OTA1ET, 6 km from earner,

deeps 6/8. wans] or. month. Paris

gfl) 46990945/^7511.

BUSINESS TRAVEL
~

ptocra, breakfast Mvdcd USS2b
(
0tn

VAT mrirtW. &fash7Frwnh spc&n.
Atr eonrihoiiia phone, TV, bar, fa,
ond toler fboues. Fir detok cofart

owneti fat 3*3-212 87 32

MERBB. 1850 OwW Loden - pmt-

eramic views Mr lariei domM
course aid rrehoctoy Stops 16 m
htrury, staff & food mciuasd G*
Arxfaw Mfen 71-924-2266 office/ 71-

727-6106 home London

EXECUTIVE STYLE HOME. Luxurious

sfaiong let On beooifri atari of

Mdorca 20 mire Barcelona. Far to-
far mtomufai Fax; 3471-676328

ottie Nt Bother

IE FORPGT/VAL DTSBffi - To rate

very reaianable in one of fa finest

luxury chritts n fa area 4 epcrt-

merta sleeping 2 . 4 - 7 & II people.

Tet Maheran 3379U625J8

TRAVa MANAGEMENT
Fat rid USA 516-7454225

Id or Business Ocss orrfy

Mrnwit Air Trow! Sl0jXX>/Yev
SAVE 30* ON MST CLASS ROUIWGS
PABS HO PAHS HONG KONG PARS
PASS JO-BURG PARS N.Y. PAfcS
PASS PLY. PAHS TOKYO PABS

(Eurapeai Trondcai be
refudedor no or Kata extrd

SWllAS SAVINGS UP TO 5« FROM
ALL OTIO EUROPEAN COUNTKS
Al serrica by Eurapeai earners

cfrcct ffidns • no tewiatana
abo ovdobie on Conzxde

WaHdwde tidoet deCvery. 7 days a
week, 24 fan o day resenatian aid

rend hdart service

TOIL PS NUMBERS FROM
51 COUNT!®

France 05-901339
Germany 013WI.V0
Enakrd 0B0M9-76,

V

m /67WD-WJ
Japan 003I-11.I85

Sngapae 800-1611

spo* moonsMM OJ6-05-94U

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

IRISH NON-RESDENT

COMPARES £195

Ideal io»-ovotdonoe relvdes. tow

E
offe, tar free & Europrav Srterile

r (racing, conarftarcy ond cthar

activftex. For amdale service contort:

Bali Murphy, Director, Soiterign

Company Seraoee, 56 Tifawgam
Scwara. Dehfei 2, (retold.

Tab +353 1 618490 Fmc 618493

GREY MARKET
Ui. TRADING COMPANY

Wishes to estabkdi European contacts)

to represent us vr deretoaing ye

y

moritet sources erf supply to ‘most

wonted" consumer merdfarise.

Please respond n complete coridvm.
Phone: (8041 464-6238
Fmc (804) 460-9169 USA

OFFSHORE

Conserves lor ol purposes metofing
barfing and rreuanco. We offer 30
yean profewind etpenenoe world-

•ede. Brochure on requesr.

ASTON CORPORATE MANAGEMENT
19, Peel Read. Daria. Isle of Man.

let 0624 626 591 FbuOiJi 625 1 36

BUSINESS SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

AMBOCAN FEMALE reant oakge
graduate, fluent in Sparta. avaUie
ewneriatefy. Au par/compavon/^ri

fnday. faefcrrf references. ComaA
E. Singer. Lata de Correa 29070,

ATTRACTIVE YOUNO FRBKHMAN,
goad erirexteon. elegenr, sesb por-

tion a petfood cotaarrf, travel com-

panan. Ptons Contort to. Vkneuve.
BP 187, 75363 tab Cede* OB.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

LANGUAGE SCHOOL SfflS nafa
Engfish specking teodiers & trtvdo-

tors. with expenenoe ol pharmacMri'

cab & tertivrfogicd Enqta Sand CV
te- MTC 6 rve Joubert. 75009 Rons.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

MANAGB OF HOUSBOft refer-

ences, French, pomtoty travel, seeb
house of t»gh etas or boat, Frendi

fawra Tefr 5 +5a9rfA5L96-

AUTOMOBILES

XJZ20 JAGUAR contract Far Serfs.

Eafy '992 dekvery. Pimocds orrfy.

Tet UK 71 6296266 Fate 71 4991813.

AUTO SHIPPING

TRANSCAR 17 or de Fnedand, 75008
Paris. (1) 42256444. Nta 9321 3S0.
Antwap 233 9985. Cawes 9339 4344

AUTOS TAX FREE

TRASCO BREMPi Ton Free from tad
hCW VSCHJS SOASS W140. To*
free new and used A«f, BMW,
Mercedes, Portae, Volkswagen,
Volvo. 5temd—n 38, 2820 Bremen

77, Germany. Tbt 246624. Ftsu

[DM71 7630205. Tet fOWl/633044.

EUROPEAUTO BROKBS
Tel: Hoknd (31} 3402-64494 Fas i

WART OF HC GAMES - MStKL
Hoto occommoduton 'dekae chalen.
Ccrfl (33} 7900 5177 or Fc 7900 537s.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
CARIBBEAN

STJAR1HEU5MY, F.WJ„ dear, deal
raarWmg vraren, wfite sand beadns,
ova 2oo private vacation vi-
IAS • beodifrote to h&de with pact
frfut selert hotels. Our agates tore
rfBpeded oil vika penondly. Fcr
reservatrons on St. Barts, St. Martn,
Batados, fa Wrep Nandi - Col
W1MCO OS. («r)W9«l2/fn» 647
6290. VVlMCO/StfiAEm Pars tef/to

Q31W 25 95 11. 5EAim St tarn
p9W27 62-38/fc* 27 60 52

BUSINESS TRAVEL

lit/Badness Clan Frequent Travelers

to Oriert/AusJrtfa'Afncn.'No. & So.
America Save up to 50V No cou-

pon. no rstndim. Impend Canada I

Tel 514-34)7227 Fbr 5(4341-7998.

SERVICED OFFICES

HEALTH/MEDICAL
SERVICES

MALE IMPOTENCE

& SIZE PROBLEM
Dr. Tsaumans can nfam & resolve

ypj' problems reth his ureque new
letjvvque. Surged process ctponed on
"dec tope (guaranteed no hydraulic

pump], Price SI 50 postal order.

Dekvery about 4 weeks.

lSAPev CLASS BUIURNG
Rentals o9 lengths

SecretotoL al services

ATTRACTIVE PHCT5
ANDFOtlWOPMNG

25% RHXOON
4 cnonfhi

1 MONTH HIS
For a& rentals

not lhv> 3 morths

AB 1M KV.77

EMPLOYMENT

EVBYWfiS

Areetef

brffeZet Dr. Tsoomren, POB 4158
CH-8022 Zurich, Swrtnriand.

FOR SALE & WANTED

NUfrWOUS OLYMPIC IKKETS to
toe. Unable to dfend. Oostog cere-

ix^igmsieiYmsimAnML
World HQ JUKI:
071 603 5624

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

WEALTHY 40 yr old aenfemai tequres
time giri Wayrhcstess, biowi-

S languages a tvropem bom

many, Men/Wvnn Skrfom, Hodey
etc Tet office 1 -47J027.49

EDUCATION

FRENCH made easy tans SK Smdl
grasxB, oornmneteian rids. 4 hr/wk

rijoO/ma 1-43296106. 1st lesson free
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

nvBdncnt

need

THEMOCY

An IHT gift subscription ^ems
a free holiday gift— plus fefcweeks

added to your^own subsc^fioD.

A subsamdon to (he ;

IHT rs an ideal ycar-k»g gift

for a Mead or business
(

l>l i
,

i^|
,

|

arqiMtntsmry—especially
at 1 Jr

oar fecial gift rale of op
to 47% off the newsstand price. Veg-r

For each six- ct twrivc-moolh suhsc^Soa
that you give as a pft,wwiB send you me Oxford
Encyic^x^ flhiflialed above: And, erf course, well ...

- -

send a handsomr cad. signed as you speedy, to ihe redpietB, janmnerng ynurgift

ti ad(£don.wewDQflgidyMsubsaipfanfcycpcw^fâ iynnnTh,«

^aibsai|<ionyCTi enter. Fdroarapie, it yoo order wrooMyrargfl
.suhfirjipuuss, your own sphscji| >iinn wffl anfwmtir^[

)y frtoiwAufhy 2AreteA«

Subscribe for yameK.’
K you re subscdtxng foryousdf for die fira time

, andycufbfxise a six- or
twdvwnonth subscription,you wiD. receive fe Odcid AilsBagdopeSafiee.

Ccmpkrte die ccxipon belowand send ns copies fcr each onto,

Cfrmy/Cnmaqi

Dfummi:

Finland

France

— *banddefrteQ

Great Britain

Greece

Irefend

I Nerijcriaafe

%tontmafll Pi*.— **haad ddiv. Barcelona
Wfao. Sevae, Valencia Pug,— ••band defrv. Mated pfa
Sweden (ahmaa) SJKt
—•haaddcjvqy SJCr

Swip/itead apr

IAM
UKD

"
295

I
—

1
—

g.
FmtaAbira.K6ddleEan j wr> w

f tai of Abaca. GigSan A«; n - -

|
Onial/ljtinAneriM s| 750 412

Pica* indicate which nft tubaami™ T" "T
"

Please indicate which m/t «ubaczimkm inn.
and (XHnpJete address.

BU®,cnPlKKI enn you prefCT jatrfiQ m (be recipient's nune

12 raocthi

t+ 52 free issues. 364 issues m

Redpicm's Name
.

•

Addicts ~ '

City/Code/Coomry t: •
.

My name as ii should appear on the gilt^ tSf
”

Addrw " er:

T-r—
City/Codc/Country

...

1
~

My subscription account number TT-.
"

D My choi or money order is adowri l.
•

Phase charge my credit card:
^ herald Tribune).

O Access p American Expresi n f.w _ -

_

U Eurocam p Dinas LIMasuCard QvM
Patc—

—

Sjnamre '
•

• 17-1-92

92521 ManagotrlSl A’tonfe ^lades-deGanOe,

— * 4617» frl 91. Taka: 61283?
W* am Ul mma. » .


